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Big Improvements 
Are Being PlannedYankees Drub Br

Pitching Battles 
End With 6-4 Game

By GAYLE TALBOT *
BROOKLYN—(yP)— The “ pitchingest” World Series of 

modern times came unstuck Saturday as the New York 
Yankees smashed out 10 hits — four of them ringing extra- 
baaers — to subdue the Dodgers, 6 to 4, and pull within a 
single victory of the winners’ share.

In two big innings, the fourth and fifth, the American 
League champions blasted two Dodger pitchers for all their 

♦ A *  I runs on two singles, three
doubles and a three-run triple
l , V  1,11 11 b ( >>

f  Brown.
T h r u  aft. i til.' In .int t r a in

B  ha,i v' 1’ 1' ■ o n  s in g l « !' IllIS B m  H"  Ii|Xlt' < h aptrr  to milt
S S H H H  Ma , r K<l ' " l ,al Hn<l ' ' ed u ce  their 

j H H r ^ t li<‘ I 1 l"  it'<‘ Yank.
sat bark  t.chin.l i nn 'Tkablr

M  W f |  lief pitching hy Allie KeynoMs
1  to clinch Ica.l m the

piHw.rt
H .  B t  the time over
B f t  K H  from Is.pat with tin tying run oil

,,as ,‘ amt out ill the sixthmm  -  ■ jmmm, 1111,11 hr s tru ck  mil the linal two
Dodgers to wind up the game.

¿ j m  Kcvnolds did not jwrinit anothei
■ P t Brook to reach first The 10 men
~  ! he faced went down as though

It ^ B r * . they had been pole-axed
I  Thus the sturdy righthander

a  i OH from Oklahoma had in 12 1-S in-
2§| nlngs of the World 8eries pitch

ing, including his brilliant 1 to 0 
(See REYNOLDS, Page 4)
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opens for operation.
The Worley will have about 

42 beds, the same as now, it 
was said. The Pampa Hospi
tal has 30 beds.

Entering into the partnership 
to operate the Worley are Drs. 

ID. M. Bonner, Philip A. Oates. 
IR. D. Falkenstein, J, F. Elder, 
! Malcolm Brown, K. W. Pieratt, 
| Charles Ashby, J. H. K e l l e y ,  
Raymond Hampton, and the pres

ent owners, Drs. R. M. Bellamy 
I and Calvin Joneq. The doctors 
will have an equal investment, It 
was said.

| The spokesman said that it was 
not known Just when the Wdrley 

| would be closed, but it was ex- j plained that some of the work 
might start soon — work not 

. necessitating the closing of the 
hospital.

The floors of the • rem'hdeled 
building will be of terraso. The

PITTSBURGH — (JT) — Uncle 
Sam yesterday got John L. Lewis 
and coal operators to go back to 
the bargaining table and t r y  
again for a settlement of the 20- 
day-old mine strike.

But there was only gloom on 
the steel strike front as t h e  
economy-crippling shutdown of 
America's basic industry headed 
into its second week. Nothing is 
being done.

The first doubleheader steel- 
coal strike in the nation’s history 
has idled nearly a million work
ers with prospects the jobless 
list will rise quickly. Losses in 
wages and industry are estimated 
above $2(10,000,000.

Allied industries are being hit 
harder and only Saturday a small 
steel concern boosted prices after 
meeting strike pension demands 
of the CIO United Steelworkers. 
Pittsburgh district merchants told 
coal and steel strikers to let up 
on credit purchases.

United Mine Workers C h i t f  
Lewis and representatives of 
three operators groups will sit 

(See LEWIS, Page 6)

Crop Damage 
May Be Heavy 
After Flood

a y  Tha Associated Praia
Rain-choked bayous w h i c h  

surged through the Houston area 
began receding late Saturday. Tha 
threat of a disastrous flood hi 
Texas’ biggest city seemed to h* 
nearly over.

The flood was bad enough, any*, 
way. It began with heavy rains
Friday.

Hundreds of suburban residents 
were driven from their Mfena*. 
Hundreds in amall rural com« 
munities were reported isolated 
as the watei began lta alow re- 
treat. One man had drowned. 
Farmers feared heavy crop losasa.

And the Harris County Flood 
Control Office warned:

"We think the worst is actually 
ever. However, while the rlsa

Defenses of 
Canton Melt 
Before Reds

WORLEY HOSPITAL, shown above, will u ndergo remodeling and improvements un
der the ownership and management of 11 local doctors, according to information re
leased yesterday.

ALUE REYNOLDS

Navy's Air Arm Is 
Said Being Slashed

School Bond Assumption and 
Maintenance Tax Issues Pass

CANTON, China — </P) — De
fenses north of Canton were melt
ing away befors the Communist 
advance, but the Reds appeared to 
be concentrating on pursuit of 
ths Nationalist Army rather than 
quick capture of this capital.

Practically the whole 190-mile 
stretch of the Canton Railway 
from Hengyang to Yingtak, only 
75 miles north of this doomed 
city, was either in Red hands 
or had been abandoned.

Gen. Pai Chung-his, w h o s e

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — The 
Navy’s air arm is being slashed 
in half on Pentagon orders, and 
the whole Navy reportedly is 
alatad to wind up on mere convoy 
duty. Chairman Vlnsen (D-Ga) 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee charged yesterday.

Congress Itself apparently In
tends to let naval aviation "with- 
•r on the vine" for lack of air
craft, spurted on by advice of un-

Both the school bonded Indebt
edness assumption and mainten
ance tax elections were carried 
yesterday in light voting in the 
lobby of the Junior High School.

The bond assumption carried 
121 to 44 and the tax Issue 121 
to 42

Election Judge DeLea Vicars re-
r ted only two mutilated ballots 

the tax end of the election. 
This was codai dared »  good count 
under the new election system of 
ripping off the ballot number stub 
and Inserting it In a different 
box from the ballot box.

A total of 166 votes was cast 
with less than 12 of the ballots 
cast by residents of the incoming 
school districts of Farrington, 
Keplinger, Laketon and the two 
Roberts County common school 
districts.

Voting was light and sporadic 
during the 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. polling 
hours. The first ballot was cast 
a few minutes after 9 am . and

Mystery of 
Plane Crash 
Is Unsolved
Police were ee much in the dark 

last night as they were Thursday 
Uiqrntnc over the mgjMSQT. the

over.
appears to have halted in all 
bayous more water coming down 
from above could reverse t h e
trend.”

Houston's heavy rain played out 
early Saturday after piling water

Crop Reports
To influence 
Control Plan

runaway plane that crashed Into h 1 s native Kwangsl Prlvlnce, 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. [* lher than »°uth towards Can-
Zabel in the 400 block Doucette, i ° ” * .. tl .t __. . . , , i Nationalist press reports said
narrowly missing two sleeping Pai ha„ de, id't.d l„  shift hi» head-
children. ¡quarters to Kweilin, capital of

Chief J. O. Dumas did say he be- l|<wangsi. This la 200 milea south- 
lieved it was the work of vandals west of Hengyang, which was his 
tampering with the plane who were headquarters only two days ago. 
scared away when it accidentally p , , . ,  troop,  were aald to have
?h n eP„id h t  he n f l fo,,i!ht 8 holding action on histhat it could have been an at- 4«  ® «.i* .tatnni irt i t ii. n|ol ¡western flunR to permit a smoothtempt to steal the plane. I wlthdrawal

The little Ercoupe, belonging to I M M . .
E. M Keller, sustained heavy N« , onali»t <>Pinlon w a s
damage Not too much damage hB' „ L1"  Fiao' R^  K '" " * 1 
was done to the house | fronting Pai would continue the

But. police and the Sheriff’s De- ‘  •«<>"?*• iron a
partment are still working on the Communist
ease and have not considered it toref'‘ of G<*n’ Ch,>n K' nK 
closed and unsolved. i (This view was supported by a

___________________Communist broadcast, heard in
Jail Wrong Place |«-,Franc,-° b* “>• Elated
F o r  P e t t y  T h i e v e s  Yingtak, rail town 75 miles

CANTON Ohio _ i/Pt _ ’ ail 1 n°rth of Canton, was also de
ls the wrong place for drunks ¡scribed as a vacuum, the Na- 
and petty thieves, Stark County finalists having withdrawn but 
commissioners said. th*’ RFd» not Vet h* v,n$ entered.

They want to organise a re- The Communist» often wait a 
habilitation center for them. whilF before taklnK abandoned

Instead of gloomily staring at <,Rps' to make sure they are not 
iron bars, the not-so-hard crim- walking into an ambush, 
inals would serve out t h e i r  A canvass of Nationalist opinion 
terms in the center. There, they showed that, while there w a s  
would receive psychiatric a n d  hope of holding Canton for a con- 
other forms of treatment design- siderable period, the government 
ed to straighten them out so probably would move west to 
they won’t come back. Chungking within a fortnight.

'Barbershoppers 
/Talent Search' 
Slated Oct. 28

A new type of show for the 
local chapter of the Society for 
Uia Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing In America w a s  an
nounced yesterday by B. R. 
Shultz, president.

The new show, "B a rh e rs h o p p e rs  
Talent Search," w ill be  h eld  at 
• p.m., Oct. 28, at the  Junior 
High School A u d itor iu m . At that 
time Pampa s ch o o l ch ild re n  from  
•th through 12th g ra d e s  w ill be 
given an o p p o rtu n ity  to  p a r t ic i
pate In the m u sica l con test.

Three winners of the show 
will get an all-expense-paid trip 
to Gunnison, Colo., next summer 
where they will attend a sum
mer music clinic. The clinic, an 
annual affair there, obtains the

WASHINGTON -</*>>_ Harvest. 
time crop reports due this week 
may go far In driving the gov
ernment toward the broadest farm 
production control action e v • r 
taken.

Mounting agricultural aurpluaea 
— in which Uncle Sam may hava 
invested upwards of $4,500,000,600 
by 1950 harvest — are causing
government officials to s e a r c h  
for way» of pinching back tha 
production spigot opened wide by 
war and post-war demand*.

As market prospects look now, 
1t appears the Agriculture De- 
partment will seek to curb out. 
put of such -crops as cotton, 
wheat, corn tobacco, peanuts, 
flaxseed, potatoes, rice, oats and 
possibly soybeans.

Furthermore, there may be 
some reduction In government fi
nancial Incentives to produce 
hog", eggs and poultry and such 
dairy products as butter a n d  
cheese.

A cotton production estimate to 
be issued by the department Mon
day la expected to reaffirm earlier 
forecasts of an excessive supply. 
If so, the department probably 
will asiue an order before the 
end of the week proclaiming rigid 
marketing quotas on the I960 
crop. Quotas would heve to be 
approved by at least two-thtrds 
of the growers voting tat a

Third-Graders Find Daring 
And Vicious Outlaw Guilty

had the best seat and easiest job 
— calling the case and keeping 
(7) notes.

Finally, after a parade of wit
nesses, Ann Kretzmeier, Sharon 
Sue Summers, and Sharon K. 
Jordan for the state; Tommy Gee, 
Marilyn Steele, and Carol Hill 
for the defense, the three attor- 
in’ jury of Wyndel Wright, John 
neya addressed the candy chomp- 
er, Don Mlllsap a n d  Johnny 

(See TRIAL, Page 6)

pleted deliberation on spelling 
the word “ guilty."

The mock trial that sent third- 
grade student Freddie Lancaster 
to the County Jail for a five- 
minute sentence was all part of 
a learning by doing for third- 
grade students at Woodrow Wil
son School under Mrs. Arthur 
Raskin.

Assisted by County J u d g e  
Bruce Parker and Chief Deputy 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan a complete 
trial, with Juvenile judge, Jury, 
attorneys, witnesses, bailiff and 
"criminal," was held Friday aft
ernoon In the County C o u r t  
Room.

Charged with the heinous of
fense of coming to Texas from 
Oklahoma (what could be more 
nauseating — why Arkansas of 
course) without a report card, 
little Freddie Lancaster went on 
trial before Judge Ralph Bynum 
—same size

Armed to the hilt with a six 
shootln’ cap pistol and a box of 
randy donated by Judge Parker, 
Bailiff Lyndell John*on kept (?) 
order In th* coart.

Under State’* Attorney Phyllis 
Parker, daughter of Judge Parker, 
the prosecution presented 11 s 
case. Then Defense Attorneys 
Mary Ann Kelly and Carol Ann 
McLelland presented their aide.

Judge Parker showed surprising 
agility In getting around from 
prosecution, defense, bench and 
witness box prompting and ex
plaining each move In language 
understandable to the kiddies.

County Clerk Martha Walker

Pampans Asked to Take Active Part 
In National Fire Prevention Week referendum.

The department already h a *  
slapped acreage allotment* on 
next year's wheat crop trying to 
cut production. Only those who 
plant within their alloted acreage 
will be eligible for price support 
aid.

Quotas may be proclaimed on 
com  for the first timrf since 
Congress enacted control legisla
tion In the thirties. A crop report 
to be issued Tuesday will show 
whether the supply is big enough

inspection program for s t o r e  
managers:.

1. Keep the basement clean
and orderly, since poor house
keeping In the basement is re
sponsible for many fires.

2. Check the heating ayatem
thoroughly.

3. Provide covered metal con
tainers for ashes and trash.

4. Have all wiring inspected
by an experienced electrician.

5. Discourage smoking In parts 
of the store where large quan- 
ities of highly combustible goods 
are displayed.

6 Always keep aisles and exits 
clear, to avoid panic in case of 
a sudden blaze. Eire doors should 
never be blocked open and fire 
escapes should never be obstruct
ed by cartons or boxes.

7. Be sure woodwork and walls 
near heaters or the furnace are 

a v  o l d

Pampans were called on today 
by Mayor C. A. Huff to take 
an active part In the nation's 
observance of Fire Prevention 
Week, which starts today.

£ . O. Wedgeworth, g e n e r a l  
chairman of the Fire Prevention 
Week Committee, reports t h e  
subcommittees are all prepared 
for the apeclal week.

The mayor called attention that 
his proclamation and President 
Truman's proclamation, in setting 
aside the week Oct. 9-15 for 
the annual observance, are a part 
of a national effort to prevent 
fire losses.

Huelyn Lay cock, chairman of 
the Educational Committee, said 
city ^nd county schools are hold
ing poster contests. Elementary 
school children will be awarded 
various prizes in each a c h o o I. 
Finalists will have their posters 
displayed In store windowe.

Serving under Laycock on the 
Educational Committee are Rex 
Reeves, Jack Edmondson, M I s a 
Josephine Thomas, H.‘ A. Yoder, 
Bert Nuckols, J. A. Meek, Floyd 
Smith, Frank Wilson, Father Otto 
Meyer and James C. Randall.

Fire Chief Ernest Winbome, 
who heads the Parade Commit
tee, will drive his red fir* auto 
at the beginning of tomorrow's 
Fire Prevention Parade. It will 
start In front of Junior High 
School. Besides several flretrucks, 
the parade will Include til* Har
vester Band.

"Pam pa* business men should

heed fire prevention week," Win
bome said.

Four out of every 10 business
es which suffer serious f i r e s

A PROCLAM ATION
W H K R K A 8 fire« claim the liven of 

our citizen« each year; and
YVHKFIKAH many death« from fire« 

could he prevented hy eliminating 
fire hazard«;

WHKKKAH deatruction o f either In- 
duntry, htt«lne««e« or home« In a vital 
Iona to our city ;

I. C. A. Muff, mayor o f Pampa, do 
hereby de«igiiate the week hpKinniiiR 
Oct. fi a« Fire Prevent bin Week.

I direct all municipal a gen d o« of 
the city govrenm ent to a«Hl«t In arous
ing the public to the Herhmane«« of 
the fire problem. I earnestly re<iue«t 
every citizen to do hla part In elinil- 
natlng all poaalhle caii«e« o f  fire« in hi« 
home or in III« buxine««. I urge that 
the «ehool children o f Pampa be given 
appropriate Inxt ruction« to Inxpeot 
their own realdence«.

Quartets Will 
Stage Show as 
Polio Benefit

Barhershoppers w i l l  get to
gether Saturday night, Oct. 22. 
at the Junior College Auditorium 
at Barger for a "Parade of Quar-

* warrant quotas.
A record rice crop this year,

coupled with shrinking overseas 
markets, poses the possibility that 
acreage allotments, with their tie- 
in wfth price supports, may ba 
extended to this product next

Emil J. Kucera. secretary of 
the Tri-C l t y  C h a p t e r  of 
SPEB8Q8A, composed of Borger, 
Phillips and Buna vista, said the 
chorus would be made up of 
singers from Borger, and that 
quartets would be heard f r o m  
pampa, Perryton, Amarillo, New
ton, Kan*., Oklahoma City, Carla- 
had, N.M., and from the Tri- 
CSty area.

A minimum of 50 percent of 
the net proceeds, it was an
nounced, will go to the polio 
fund. The remainder of the net 
outside of tip yearly budget will 
go to other local charities in 
that area. The program will bo-

NEHRU TO U. S.
LONDON -  (/Pi -  Prim* Mini*, 

ter Jawaharlal Nehru of India ar- 
rived here by plane Saturday on 
his way to the United State* to •#* 
President Truman.

never reopen their doors, Win- 
borne said In urging local bus
iness leader» to join in the ob
servation of F i r e  Prevention 
Week.

"Fires Just don’t happen." he 
continued. "There la always a 
reason for them, and we know 
enough about those reasons now 
so we can cut down the number 
of fires.

"For example, we know that 
millions of dollars go up in 
smoke each year simply because 
customers and clerks are careless 
with cigarettes And matches. If 
we can keep people constantly 
aware of Bits one hazard, wc 
can save many businesses from 
failure by fir*." »

Win borne outlined • 10-potnt

properly Insulated, and 
placing any combustible material 
near heatera, pipes or furnaces.

8. If the store has an auto
matic sprinkler system, see that 
sprinkler heads are in good con
dition and not obstructed by car
tons of merchandise.

9. Provide supervised- watch
men's service or automatic fire 
alarm service In all large stores 
and warehouses.

10. Train personnel on t h e  
need for turning In an alarm 
immediately in caae of fire, and 
drill them so they will be pre
pared to guide all customers to 
safety In case of an emergency. 
They should also be completely 
familiar with available fir* fight
ing equipment.

MOVE ON TO GET CIRCUS  
T IC K ET  FOR EV ERY KID

■UWBAWPampa Shrine Club ticket sales for the Rogers Brother* Cir
cus to be at Recreation Park Oct. 15, are going well, It was an
nounced yesterday.

Fifty percent of the proceed* from the advance sale of tick
ets wjll go to the care of physically handicapped and under
privileged children, it was explained. AU the funds of this na
ture will remain in Pampa.

Merchants, organizations and Individuals ar* reported buying 
ticket* to give to children A* a result, a spokesman for the 
Shriners said, "let's all see that every child get*  • ticket to this 
circus, as they will be benefited In more way* than one.”

There will be two performance* of the circus—one In the 
afternoon and one in the evening. Tickets are on sale in front e( 
the Courthouse Cafe, and by each ghrtner.

W K 8T  T E X A S : Considerable cloudl
tie«« Sunday. Coldar in Panhandk 
South Plain«, and uppsr port toe o 
Pecos Valley Sunday.
O K LAH O M A : Sunday. ahoweiB an  
colder west and norihcentral: parti 
cloudy In southeast and extresse aaai
1 p.m  ...... S( 7 p.m.....................T
1 p.m. 47 S p.m. I

Enough orange flames en
circled In black smoke Friday 
coming from Danclf.er Oil and 
Refining Company tn make us 
wonder whether or not it waa 
all going up In smoke. After 
hoofing it out there, we discov
ered It to be only on oil pit— 
almost a fate* alarm.

■ (/P) — President Vin
era* taken Saturday to

Hunting license at Lewi* Hdwr. 
—adv.



Texas DAV  
Contest Set

fto q u i t *  • Mnaattoa. More
| 'Oh*r!" « id  “ ifii’e !"  a n  M w d 
then then you ever dreamed at.
It la Junt Uke atrpptn* Into a 
fine home before the Ctrtl War. 
Everything eeeme to here been 
preeerred end It la e i  bright 
end shiny aa a Jewelry store. It 
is right In town about three 
blocks west of the Blackstone 
Hotel

Partially hidden from the street 
by giant trees; Its massive col
umns glisten in the sunlight. The 
back of the house is as grand 
and handsome as the front and 
opens out wito a six-acre garden. 
The home is owned by the City 
of Tyler and is maintained as 
a museum open to the public. 
Two charming ladles are present 
to show visitors through and to 
describe the house and its his
tory.

The Le Grande House was built 
in 1899 by C a p  t a i n  Gallatin 
Bmith, a bachelor who was kill
ed in the Civil War. It was first 
called "Bonnie Castle" and jvas 
later the home of Dr. W. J. 
Goodman whose brass n a m e  
plate is still In place. In the 
house is the "pharmacy" a n d
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Zulus Play Host to U . S. Sailors Disabled American Veterans of 
Texas will sponsor a statewide 
eaaay contest for eleventh and 
twelfth grade high school stu
dents on the subject “ Why Not 
Hire the Handicapped Worker," 
Earl D. Whitley, Department of 
>xas Disabled American Veter- 
_ns commander, announced last

dostrs to see 8m  house are ad
mitted for a small fee. To reach 
it drive three and a half miles 
south from Hempstead on U. I. 
Highway 290 and turn left at 
the roadside park. It is about 
three miles back in the woods, 
over a winding read.

A good example of early-day 
Texas ranch house (a real one) 
is "Whitehall" built in 1M0 by 
Joseph H. Policy who owned -a 
g r e a t  cattle empire extending

rules and information on tl 
test are available ht the i 
local office of the Texas 1 
meut Commission; Veterai 
ployment Service; SUte Bi 
Education; Vocational Reh 
tion Division; or DAV C 
Material is also being fu 
to some 1200 high schools 
state, Whitley said.

B y HOW A R D  K IN G
Texas is a treasure chest of 

early-day, p i o n e e r  or ante
bellum homes—the type that peo
ple travel to Mississippi, Louisi
ana and Virginia to see. In many 
way* they are more interesting 
ior few. if any, have been "doc
tored up" for the tourists and

lovely camellias, one of which is 
M years old. In the yard there 
is a  fig tree planted In 1M0. 
The entire place reflect* t h e  
culture of the time. *

Among the Victorian or rococo

Whitley said the DAV h a d  
solicited the cooperation of the 
SUte Board of Education; Vet
erans Employment Service; Voca
tional Rehabilitation Division; and 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion. He expressed the hope that 
all high schools will cooperate 
with these agencies and encour-

than the Mary Key home located 
on the comer of 8outh Bolivar 
and Crockett StreeU, Just south 
of the squaw In Marshall. This 
house actually was the Governor's 
Mansion when the capital of Mis
souri was located there during 
the Civil War. This may sound 
like a "Believe It or Not”  but 
it is true. Governor Claiborne F. 
Jackson and Staff lived h e r « .  
The Capitol of Missouri Is just 
across the street.

Another beautiful example of 
this highly decorative type of 
house is the old Aba Mulkey 
Mansion located diagonally across 
tha street from the courthouse 
at Corsicana. Abe Mulkey waa a 
famous Texas evangelist of an
other day.

An ouUtanding example of the 
plantation style home is "Liendo”  
at Hempstead. Built In IMS by 
Leonard W. Groce, It waa at 
first headquarters for a g r e a t  
planWtlon in slavery daya but 
Uter became famous as the home 
of Elisa bet Ney, the international
ly famous sculptress, who Is 
buried on the grounds. She cre
mated her baby in the fireplace 
of the downstairs east parlor.

Surrounded by huge oaks, some 
of which sre 900 years old, this 
great, two-storied house would be 
a show place anywhere. Furnish
ed in period pieces, this house

SHIELDS TO 8KELLYTOWN
8KELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Rev. Guy Shields, his orchestra 
and the Mills Sisters, all from
Amarillo, wijl conduct servioes at 
the Assembly of God Cuurch at 
7:M p. m. Monday.

Rev. Herman Bmith la pastor of
the church.

live in many of them.
Roughly speaking, they are of 

five types of architecture: co
lonial, Victorian, plantation, ranch 
style and Louisiana.

Beautiful examples of giant 
pillared colonial homes are “ Wood- 
lawn," the Governor Pease home; 
the Governor's Mansion at Aus
tin; and the "Le Grande House" 
at Tyler. The first two were de
signed by Hugh Cook and built 
from 1891 by 1893. Both were 
the homes df Governor Pease.

To reach Woodlawn,

east of San Antonio on U. S. 
Highway ST.

One of the finest examples of 
the Louisiana style home is that 
of Ootonel Wm. T. Scott, built 
in 1884, six miles east of Mar
shall at old ScottavlUe, on the 
old Shreveport road. Tha house 
has its original furnishings, slave

age students to enter the contest 
which opened Oct. 1 and will 
run through Jan. 31, 1980.

"Such a contest furnishes the 
best possible means of develop
ing an Intelligent understanding 
of the problems encountered by 
our handicapped people on a 
continuing basis,”  Whitley added. 
He pointed out that it is also 
significant because through such 
a plan students, teachers a n d  
parents can be educated with 
respect to the facta on employ-

Nstives in Africa give crew members of the cruiser l!Sfi Huntington 
and the destroyer IISS Douglas H. Fox a lesson in basket weaving. 
With but a abort four-day sojourn in Durban, South Africa, thirty U. 8. 
Navy camera enthusiasts snd adventurers m ade s  tour into the interior 
to visit African tribes. Even the depths of the Dark Continent are no 
stranger to the contact of America established through the calls of 
U. 8 . Naval vessels to African ports. (Official U S. Navy Photograph)

drive out 
West 24th Street in Austin. It is 
a huge red hriqji with w h i t e  
columns, and is surrounded • by 
giant oaks. Lamps on the en
trance posts of the driveway are 
from the first Capitol, w h i c h  
burned in 1883. R. Niles Graham, 
grandson of Governor Pease, and 
his wife live there.

T h e  Governor's Mansion Is 
across the street from the Capitol 
building. It is a huge w h i t e  
house with six massive columns. 
It is furnished in ante-bellum 
style. Of special interest to vis
itors are the beautiful winding 
stairs, the Green Room, th e  
Sam Houston Room, the huge 
clock once used by Napoleon, and 
the coffee table made from a 
Civil War drum.

The Le Grande House at Tyler

f o r  m a r  lieutenant governor of 
Texas. The extensive grounds 
embrace more than thirty acres.

For the lovers of real Victorian 
homes of splendor and gorgeous 
antique furnishings, the visitor 
should see the houses an King 
William Street at San Antonio. 
Real polite people may get a 
look inside. Look also for the

and slave cabins, at Sola do la 
well worth seeing. Sterling Clack 
Robertson III and family live in 
the house It looks Uke new, so

authority by the Legislature to 
an administrative agency.

The opinion had been required 
by J. K McDonald, commisMorter 
of agriculture.

Under the law, one-eighth of 
the tax levied on c it run fruit 

jgoea to the Texas College of 
iArU and Industrie*? at Kingsville, 
one eighth goes to the A&M Ex- 
periment Station at Weslaco, and 
the remaining three-fourths to 
the commission.

The opinion did not rule on
this phase of the law, saying:

“ We refrain from passing upon 
I the nature of the tax as concern
ing its distribution and also is 
concerning its collection from the 
grower. These questions have not 
been asked and are not covered 
by this opinion.”

The opinion said flatly t h e  
commission may impose a tax for 
advertising purposes.

The act creating the commis
sion was passed as a citrus reg
ulatory measure and the tax was 
set up to finance its regulatory 
duties and to provide funds lor 
other functions, including* advet- 
• ising programs and sales cam
paigns.

The tax was not to exceed 
three cents per standard parked 
box or bag of one and three- 
fifths bushels or the equivalent 
in canned citrus.

Commission 
Has Right to 
Levy Taxes

SIX. W , BU
well has it been kept. Turn west 
at the cattle guard Just south of 
tha Stage Coach Hotel In Salado 
and go a short distance into the 
woods.

At 3110 Bonnie View Road In 
Oak Cliff. Dallas, la the colonial 
Barry Miller mansion "Miller- 
m o r a ’* (meaning Miller Hill) 
built in 1899 and the log cabin 
built In 194«, used aa the home 
before t h e  mansion was con
structed. This Is the home of 
Mrs. Barry Miller, wife of a

AUSTIN — (/Pi — Authority of 
the Citrus Commission to levy 
taxes was upheld in an opinion 
by the attorney general.

The opinion, however, did not 
deal with all phases of the new 
law establishing the Citrus Com
mission.

The opinion by Assistant At
torney General Dean J. C a p p 
ruled that the tax levied under 
the Citrus Commission Act passed 
by the 61st Legislature does not 
violate the aeetion of the Con
stitution requiring that taxes be 
levied and collected for public 
purposes.

It also held that the tax is not 
a violation of the Constitution 
in its delegation of the taxing

SAVES
CLOTHESThese old homes are Just a 

sample at -the wonderful attrac
tions Texas has to offer t h e

ZALE'S Announce

Dangers of 
Chronic Ailments
FFREE BOO K —  On Piles A nd  

C olon Troubles

Here’s how it works. Regardless of the 
price paid, your Zale’s diamond is now 
■old with a “protected purchase guaran
tee.” If, for any reason, you become dis
satisfied or if you should find a better dia
mond value elsewhere, return the dia
mond ring within 30 days from date of 
purchase and jo q r  total inyestment w ill  

be refunded. We make this outstanding 
guarantee because we are convinced that 
28-store buying power and direct dia
mond importation give you a finer, more 
beautiful diamond for less . , .  Visit Zale’s  
today and see for yourself.

SAN ANTONIO — (A*) — Age 
had Ita fling in the G u n t e r  
Hotel lobby aa the Old Trail 
Drivera A«an. opened ita 3Mh 
annual convention.

Juat to prove to the world 
that being 90 year# old doean’t 
mean anything —  it vou*#a a 
Texan — the old timer« danced 
in the lobby a * a convention 
preliminary.

Learn interest In« facta about Pi leu. 
Fistula and other rectal and colon din- 
orders ; also euoh com m only axMociated 
ailm ents bn headaches, nervounnesR, 
constipation or stom ach, liver and 
Madded conditions.

W rite today — f o f  a ffahk  and in 
form ative 40-page PRIOR BOOK. Kx- 
plalns mild institutional treatment. 
Thornton A M inor Clinic, Suite 
— I l l  K. L in w ood, Kansan City A. Mo.

LOVEllfcR AS THE YEARS 6 0 IY
Solid silver. . .  traditional gift to the bride. . .  
the gift that becomes more lustrous, more 
warmly beautiful with each day of use. 
Give her Sterling from our collections of the 
world's most famous patterns. Use Zale's 
friendly club plan and pay as little as 33c 
a week.

a. Radiant diamond 
aglow in mounting 
ol classic simplicity. 
Matched 14-k. gold 
wedding ring. I M

SIM WaaHy
b. Eight-diamond two- 
som e sparkling is 
14k. gold Itshtail mount 
big —at remarkable
b«y. ' sise

S3M Weekly
c. Exquisite in style, 
detail, and cut—these 
•tunning channel set 
rings with 12 dia
monds. '  $2S0

Weekly Tarma

At Cq.

W JT n K W  CHANTILLY
S17JS $17.79

S2.00
W eek ly

A romantic favorite with the bridetobe is this glorious 
f  diamond ensemble These magnificent Imported 
diamonds are charmingly set in a 14-k. yellow gold 
mounting created by tales own designers. See the 
exquisite detailing. Compare the price! Enjoy these

la ies Sell more 
DIAMONDS 

than any other 
JEWELER 

in the Southwest 
and MJddleweet

NO INTEREST •  NO CARRYING CHARGE

PRICES ARE FOR 
4-PIECE PLACE 

SETTING AND IN
CLUDE FEDERAL TAX

CUL L I GAN

SERVICE

At ZALE’S

WATCH

JOIN ZALE'S STERLING SILVER CLUB



Civil Service and Pension Plan for ¡5 ! E T T E
County Employes Among Changes

(BDTTORS NOTE: Ten pro 
poeod changes tn the Texas Con
stitution are to he voted on at 
the polls Nov. 8. Two of them 
are discussed In the following 
article, the fifth and loot In a

By MAC BOY RtSOR

for the creation of civil 
service »yetsms for appointive 
county employes in th<
Uve counUea. but the system 
must be approved by a vote of 
the people of the county before 
it becomes effective in that coun
ty. It does not apply to counties 
of leas than 71.000 population.

_______.  On the ballot it will read:
^ ST1?*_ ~ J t L f r??0"*d civU "For (against) the Constitu

tional amendment authorising the 
Legislature to provide tor civil 
service in counUes upon a vote of 
the people thereto.

Arguments lo r  the plan follow 
the usu ■ 
that of

county
hurdle

service and pensions for 
employes face their first 
at the polls Nov. 1.

If they pass that test, there 
will still be local election harriers 
to ha met to each county.

The proposals are embodied in 
t w o proposed Constitutional 
amendments.

No. 1 on the ballot to a plan
to authorise the Legislature to to be

■  civil service pattern — 
putting county

that

»rtt rather than poUUcal 
■ system. Opponents n o t #  
when it calls for the rales

to Austin it takes

e*etf * * * * *  *4ß cU*m* Act (*ce  
. . .  a REALLY NEW «*4*€tíct

DffP
D o w n
C L E I i n S I f l G
CUCIMI

a new
‘fm axVw Km

p re p a ra tio n  v
sp «2» 14« 

DEEP DOWD CLEANSING MEAN it revolutionary
bacauta it chant d tp  down into port opening*.

It removes moke-up fatter—better.
Your skin feels soft and smooth because there it 

•Of a trace of make-up left to dog the pores.'

Harvester Drug

The pension proposal coven  both 
disabiUty and retirement. ^

“ Bor (against) the Constitu
tional amendment authorising a 
statewide system tor retirement 
and disabiUty penstone tor ap
pointive county officials a n d  
employes.

It would apply to aU counties, 
irrespective of population.

Again the Legislature could 
provide the system only if it met 
an approving vote from the peo
ple to the respective counties.

Friends see to the proposal ex
tending to county employes two 
of the Inducements often offered 
by privets business and by sol 
other unite of governments. Foes 
argue again that a state system 
infringes on county affairs.

If approved, the system would 
be administered by the a a m e 
body set up to handle the state
wide municipal retirement system.

All the Animals 
Attend Church

HEREFORD, England — (A) — 
Forty horses went to church here

did hundreds of dogs and 
guinea pigs, rabbits, gold- 

aiong with a goose, a cock, 
a gross snake, a canary, a calf, a 
goat and a tortoise.

Once a year the Very Rev. 
Hedley Burrows, dean of Here
ford, has a service for pets and 
their owners, dedicated to St. 
Francis of Assissl, patron saint of 
nim&le.
*T think the service woe a 

marvellous success," said the vicar 
of Holy Trinity, the Rev. Leonard 
Snell. "It wUl help people to real
ise Aetr responsibilities toward 
dumb animals."

I  The animals got the spirit of 
ceremony. No dogs chased 

1. No cats ate mica. The cats 
left the golfish unmolested. Only 
a goose named Egbert disgraced 
hie owner. Egbert waddled out 
Just as the service began.

the

’QUAKE RE!PORTED
NEW YORK — (P) — Fordham 

University today reported a “ fair
ly severe" earthquake about 10,000 
miles away, probably in the Dutch 
East Indies, at • :21 and 6 :25 a. m.
on.

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE 1280

Someone to J
By IRENE LONNEN ERNHART

t h e  rroHYl aita •ss. heRasstill Is lu M t  IS I llltr« ki Lis Csssrsr. Jrsss 
Orr strani» 1er barrieres reit whre Tee takes ber te lire 
srltb his Is rally. There are everrete are they »rally etera te a 
trailer « s a  while Te» le astables hie reUrsr rarer ties. Jerry 
Slrrerrrr that ehr Is (r ie s  le here a baby ara raen salt her |eb re a ateSrl wbleb has sirte thaw weary ta Ila» re. Thee Tea 
wests ee eM friers (raw Slat/ . Web ■ante. Rieh U tabea with Jreey eeS Jerry ~ rawer afire Is

XIV
JENNY and Rick had a tot of fun 
J  In the super-market. He insisted 
on paying for the groceries, be- 

use of so many extravagant 
Items he’d selected himself, mush- 

Dins, some terribly expensive 
cheese and a bottle of wine.

When Tod returned from his 
last class Rick, with one of Jenny's 
ruffled aprons tied around his mid
dle. was to the kitchenette cook-
ing dinner.

Tod was to an extra good humor. 
He and Rick sampled the wine and 
bod a high time kidding each other. 

They had Just finished the des- 
rt and lit dgarets when Rick 

said to Tod, out of a clear sky, 
“ Say, you know Liz Conover—"

"Yds."
"1 heard she's getting • divorce 

already from that Courtney fellow 
she married lost spring.”

No one said anything tor a sec
ond or two. Rick looked from one 
to the other of them. “Did I say 
something wrong?"

“No,“  Tod said. Ha ram and 
began hunting for an ash tray.

“The ash tray Is right behind 
you, on the desk," Rick said qui
etly. “ And now tell me what’s 
wrong with my mentioning Liz.”

“ Well, If you must know Ricky,”  
Jenny said, turning the water on 
to the sink for the dishes, “Tod 
was engaged to Liz last spring, and 
she Jilted him, and then I caught 
him sort of on the rebound." She 
ducked down then to get the soap

flakes out of the cupboard, b 
cause she couldn't face the ang 
look on Tod's face.

"That's not true, Jenny, and you 
know It"

Rick looked uncomfortable. **1 
didn't mean to bring any skeletons 
out of the ctoaat"

“ It's all right. Rick," Jenny said. 
She was sura of herself now. 
“Skeleton or not, IPs bettor to have 
things out In the open. Isn't It? 
Anyway, I love Tod, and even if 
I did get him on the rebound, I’m 
glmd I did. We’re going to make a 
success of our marriage."

“Jenny's, right," Tod said. E 
eyas met Rick's briefly as be set 
the ash tray down on the table. 
“Want to drive down to the drag 
store with me,”  he said. T m  eat 
of cignreto."

"Tvs really got to be gotef 
Rick sold.
JENNY protested, but only hatf- 
J  heartedly, and after the usual 
things were mid, Rick le ft T 
drove him to his rooming house.

“I didn't know you and Liz were 
engaged last spring," Rick said aa 
they got to the dhr.

“ We were supposed to be mar
ried as soon as I got boms from 
that hospital to New York,”  Tod 
said. “She and Courtney sloped 
the day before I got back."

“ You were lucky,”  Rick said.
“Lucky?”  Tod said. “To many 

Jenny you moan."
“ And to have escaped marrying 

Liz. She's no good. She'll be mar
ried to half a dozen fellow« before 
she’s through. You’d better get 
her off your mind and be happy 
with Jenny. She’s a swell kid."

Jenny was all finished with the 
dishes whan be got home.

“There’» nothing to apologize 
for, Jenny." He looked down at 
her, seeing the trembly aweetnem 
of her Ups, the softness of her eyes, 
dark-circled to her thin foes. He 
ought to be ashamed tor even 

nking o f Liz when Jenny was 
so sweet

"I guest It’s hist nerves that

his desk to study. He oouldn’t get 
Liz out of ki» mind.

Aware suddenly that Jenny had 
been saying something to him, be 
looked up. "What was that, Jen
ny»"

"You aaaan you didn't boar a 
word I said»"

He shook his head. Her brown 
ayes were stormy again.

"1 said your mother phoned and 
wanted to talk to you today. They 
told me at the office. She wouldn’t 
talk to me, but the left bar num
ber."

"Maybe I'd bettor «a  s a l her."
v • • •
A T  the trailer camp office ho 

A  found too slip with too phone 
number cn-it in bis mall slot.

Ma’s querulous voice came loud
ly and reproachfully over the 
phone.

"Wa figured you w n  pretty 
busy, but like I told Harriet today,
looked like you didn’t 
become o f us. We ain't 
nor hair o f you for w

what

took

U.S. Holds One 
Of Highest Rotes 
For Accidents

CHICAGO — T h e  U n i t e d  
tales may have the highest 

standard of living in the world, 
but it also has one of the world’s 
highest accidental death rates.

The U. 8. rate in 1948 was 
•7.1 deaths per 100.000 popula
tion. aa compared to a world-wide 
postwar average death rate of 
48.0, according to the 10«» edi
tion of “ Accident Facto," sta
tistical yearbook of the National 
Safety Council.

Only three countries topped the 
accidental death rate of the United 
State» — Iceland. Egypt a n d  
Austria. Those countries h a d  
rates of . Tl.O. >3.8 and M.O re- 
spectivelv in itt4s 

Mauritius, a British island near 
Madagascar, had the lowest re
ported postwar accidental death 
rata of M.O in 1M7.

“I've borni 
you up."

"I  know Jenny’s probably dein 
everything toa can to keep you 
away tran  us, but it looks like—* 

“Look Ma, if you pjionnd wn to 
pick a quanwl lo ft  break tt off 
right now. I’ve been meaning to 
come around and aaa you. Wa sold 
the shack that belonged to Jenny's 
father and got 8800 for it. I could 
let you have enne money if you’re 
bard up. Jenny wouldn't core if 
you really needed t t "

“No, thanks Joe’s got a good 
Job with a friend o f b is  Ha saya 
aoott as bo can be*  goto* to get 
us a nice place again. Joe’ll take 
care of his old mother even if you 
don’t think enough of bar, to come 
around.”

"I bean busy wRb school, and 
Jenny’s bod to quit work. Wall 
bo ovar to soe you though soon, 
maybe tomorrow night"

“You don’t need to bring bar to 
ooo mol”  Mo mid firmly.

Ho walked back to the traitor 
slowly, feeling a 
of guilt.

(Te I

ML 1 L CHASE, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

BLDG.
n . «

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

Lewis Shelton and wife 
A. L. Smiley; Lota 1 and 
Block 17, Talley.

A. L. Smiley and wife to 
Lewis Shelton; Lot 8, Block 41, 
Talley.

Mrs. Buck Hammond to Vena 
M. Riley; Lot 14. Block 2, 
Alexander.

M O N D A Y  &  TU ES D A Y O N L Y
9 X 12 WAFFLE GRID

RUG PAD
WITH ANY

9 X 1 2  RUG IN STOCK
T* ‘ i • . / ' 'h+*!F ■ -j,

*. *f'K' A- V v : . ’ ' v

REMEAABER!
M O N D A Y  &  TU ES D A Y  O N L Y

. ' *" »

4 '*
8

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W. Foster Frank Foster, Owner Phone 105

iffie, i c ■

B A H  Construction Co. to 
John C. Shelton and wife; Lot 
7, Block •, Benedict Annex.

Joe L. Hunter and wife to 
James Hillard Nash and wife; 
Lot », Block I, Flnley-Banke.

W. M. Baines to Willie A. 
Baines; Lots t  to 10, Block i, 
Talley.

The tuna fish reaches a length 
of 10 feet and a weight of 1500 
pounds.

SNAKES SAVE MONEY
SYDNEY, Australia — (ft  — 

A snake-charmer here has found 
a way of ensuring that pick
pockets won’t lift his money. Alt 
sr his performances and he puts 
hie money In the chaff bag with 
the wriggling snakes.

Oliver Goldsmith's “ Deserted 
Village”  was inspired by the de
population of Ireland during the 
18th Century. ____
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HUNT CANCELLED

SOCKHOLM — f t  — 
91-year-old King Gustav 
off a scheduled duck f l  

dition today when the 
re dipped to SO degrees.

lead The News

Room Mothers 
Elect Choirman

McLEAN — (Special) — Mrs. 
Dorothy Andrews was elected 
chairman tn a meeting of Room 
Mothers for the seventh grade 
Wednesday. She was also chosen 
treasurer for the school year.

After a business discussion, the 
mothers made plans for the 
school's Halloween Carnival to be 
held Saturday, Oct. 29.

Mr». Weaver and Mrs. Jolly 
were in charge of the meeting.

Senior mothers met Monday 
to discuss plans for reorganising 
the Parent-Teacher» Association.

Mutimi Benefit Health 
■"d Accident Association 

For Polio Insurance, call
L  H. TAYLOR
Boom 11, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 4517

"Stitch la Tima” 

PRESCRIPTIONS
Sea your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring

Sour prescription to CKET 
FEY’S to bis filled with 

pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all no'ira.

Crotney Drug

w H Ars m x m t i i i

Right now almost everyone 
is busy trying to dope out 
the winner of the World4 ’ • ' *«*»•;* f -i | e
Series. Sorry, we can't pre
dict that for you .  .  .  but 
HERE’S ONE THING WE 
CAN DO!

We can take that refrigerator 
if yours that’s been giving yon 
so much trouble and wa can 
make It rap so smooth and eco
nomically that you'll have 
(rouble believing i f »  the asms 
ild box. Won’t coot you a for
tune either. Call M4 when your 
refrigerator starts acting 19.

JOE HAWKINS 
REFRIGERATION

S&um

MO Alcock

217 N. CUYLER

LIMITED QUANTI T I E S!
REGULUAR 4.49 SIDING
Quality asphalt in stone design. Resists fire 
end weather—keeps you warmer In winter, 3 “
cooler In summer. Protect» and beautifies 
your home. 8ensatlonal low price! 109 eq. ft.

WAVY-EDGE SIDING
Neat and weather-tight — In attractive wood 4 “
grain asphalt. End» costly painting . . .  lasts 
tor years. Gray-white.

10# eq. ft.

ASBESTOS SIDING
Sturdy siding that Is excellent for many uses. 1 1 "
Now at a low Wards price. , 100 sq. ft.

SHEET ROCK
4’ x 8' recessed sheet rock. Long-lasting pro 1 ”
tection at a low price. per sheet

SALE E N D S . . . S A T U R D A Y !  |

SAVE ON E VE RY ITEM!
REG. 5.98 COMBINATION 
SHINGLE OFFER
One low price includes Wards best ceramic 
surfaced 8-tab hex shingles, matching ridge iq. covers 
and starting strips. Years of protection and leo sq. ft. 
a neat attractive roof. Resists fire. Green 
only. It’s the best roofing buy in town, so 
dome in NOW!

COMBINATION SHINGLE OFFER
One low price Include» thick-tab 8-iu-l shingles, 
ridge and starting strips. • Rugged ceramic sq 
asphalt, extra thick at butt endsi Resists fire.extra thick at butt end»

2.55 ROLL ROOFING °
Heavyweight, B5-lb. smooth asphalt roll. Label
ed fire resistant by Underwriters' Labors- roll cover» 
tories. Save extra now! ISO sq. Hi

Vco ira 
100 «WJ. fl«

r
H U R R Y ! . . H U G E  SAVI NGS!

INSULATION
Cartons of nationally known Kimsul blanket 
Insulation. Easy to install. »Insulates 100 
•q. ft.

FELT PAPER
482 square feet to the roll. Buy now and save.

6 “
BASE CABINETS
First-quality, white enameled hardwood with 
durable linoleum top, plenty of storage space. 
Cgher sizes also reduced.

4 4 ”
94 in.

3 ”
WALL CABINETS
Wfilte enameled hardwood. Match base cab
inets above. Other sizes also reduced. Buy 
now at these sensational prices!

3 2 ”
*4 In.

MASONITE TILE BOARD
Big savings on top quality material. Wide 
choice of colors. Save now. - 3 4 c

RECESSED MEDICINE CABINET
14x20. Now offered by Wards at a money
saving bargain price. 5 "

PUBLIC CLOSET SEATS
Regular $8.50 value. No lid. Sanitary, long- 2 "  -

HARDWOOD SINK CABINET
Save now . ..  make kitchen work easier and 
faster. Baked finish. M-inch size with loads 1 1 5 ”
of storage.

SLIOHTIY DAMASCO ITIMSI

A l ‘
BASE CABINET

. .V

ALUMINUM TILE
Big savings on top quality tile. Permanent, 
rustproof.

BASE CABINET
M” Wood

WALX«. CABINET
> M”  Wood, unpelnted.

BUY BUILDING NEEDS ON WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

V

FLOOR FURNACE
40,000 B T.U. 7 7 "
FLOOR FURNACE
10,000 B.T.U. 00 4

* s

54" STEEL CABINET
Oomplote. 1 0 2 ”

BASE CABINET
M”  Steel • 3 6 "
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FOOTBALL 
RESULTS

High School
W ich ita Falls 14, P im p *  •
Odessa 34, Am arillo 11 
Midland 1». Plainview  0 
Lukbosk 42. Vornan 12 
Phillip s 2«. Child rasa 24 
Lanaoaa 11, Quanah a 
Abilene 22, Austin (C l Paso) 14 

“  Pop wall I  
Cloctra « 

ism 24, C isco  a 
Nochos 11. Ooniaon 11 

Lofors 44, Dum as 4 
Memphis 11, •ham rook 0 

« M M a t a n  21, Clarendon 14 
Laefcney 20, T u lls  4 
M cLean M i Porryton 11 
•room  40, Stinnett a

Southwest
• aylor H , Arkansas 11 
Oklanoma » ,  Toaae 14 
W harton JC 11. Srownaville JC II 
Hies Frsah 11. McNeeea JC 7 
Contra I Okla. State 24, Southeastern 

• k la .  11
College Orarka 14, S a lt  Central

°A h ile n e  Christian 11. Southwaatern
■ Hardin 20, North T ease State 17 

Missouri 21, Oklahoma ASM  7
Esst

Z N avy 24. Duke 14 
„  Now Britain Teachers (Conn.) 14, 
-T re n to n  State Teachers 0 

_  Haverford 14. Urslnue 14 
_  Maryland State 14. South Carolina
. S t a l l  0Clarion (P a ) Teachers 47, Rio 

Brande 0
Allegheny 21. Oberlln 20 
W inston Salem 33, Fayetteville 

Teachers 4 _ ,
Alpine College 27. Albany Stete 4 
Slippery Rock Teachers 28. Edinboro

^ jV hn 'eV lopk in s 1», W ashington Col- 
||n| 7

Eastern Reserve 28. Butler 4 
Cion 13. Cast Carolina Teachers 7 
Maeeachueette «. W orcester Poly

technic 7Boston College 14, Penn State 32
Pitt 20. W est Virginia 7
W estern Maryland 39. Lebanon Val-

|gy 7
Alfred 27, CI#rk#on •
North###t#rn 27. Colby 0 
,0#tty#burg 21. Orexel Tech • 
Dickinson IB. franklin  and Marsh-

* 'V m\  «. W illiam  and Mary M 
Boston U 40. C olgste 21 
Carnagis Tach 28. 8t. Francis 1t 
Bann Military Collsgs 28, iw a rth - 

inora S f
Thsil 7, W sstm instsr 7 
Concord 13, Davis Elkins 1f 
St. Lawrsnce 42. Hobart 12 
Vsrm ont 7. Union 26 
Brown 46. Rhode Island 0 
Pannsylvania 14, P rincfton  11 
Lowell Tentila 7, Naw England Col- 

läge 6
Tem ple 27, Syracuee 14 
K utitow n 12, Masfield •
Dickaon Taachare 25, Mayvtlla 7 

M idwoat
Notre D im , 35, Purdue 12 
Celitornie 36. W isconsin 20 
Minneeote 21. Northweetern 7 
Ksnsee 21, Oeorge W ashington 14 
A rm y 21, Michigan 7 
Michigan State 14, Maryland 7 
T ease Christian 13, Indiana 1 
Illinois 2S. low s 14 
N ebraska 13. Keneet State 4 
Dubuque 47, W isconsin Tech 0 
Ohio W esleyan 65. W ittenberg f 
Gi innen 13, K no« 0 
Cedeivilla 34, B luffton 0 
Xavier 27. Miami (0.1 14 
Jameetown College 20, Blemerk JC

■f4*5r.
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Wichita Falls Coyotes Edge Harvesters, 14 -6
[ ,«■* ___ * ' % j

Oklahoma Defeats Texas Longhorns, 20 -14Spirited Green and Gold 
Eleven in Near Upset W in

Many a Panhandle oil well has gone dry since Pampa 
football fans have had a scrappier and gamer Harvester 

¡football team than that which fell victim to the powerful 
Wichita Falls Coyotes Friday night. The 14-6 loss was the 
first of the season for the green and inexperienced eleven 
that doesn’t know the meaning of the word “q u it”

A crowd of 12,000 fans who witnessed the game was 
stunned as the Harvesters, rated 35-point underdogs by one 
Wichita Falls paper, marched 45 yards to a touchdown the 
first time they got their hands on the ball, and then held the 
lead until two minutes remained in the half.

The Harvesters ran Into an ex-1 -----

Hanovar 27. DaPauw 7 
St. Joaeph 19, Valparaiao 7 
Datroit Tach 10, Farria Inat. 4 
Draka 4«. South Dakota 9 
Hilladale 28. K alam aioo 0 
Caaa 13. W abash 7 
Voorhaea 19. St Paul Poly 7 
Central Mich 35, Michigan Tach 4 
Jackson 37, Campbell 0 
California (Pa l Teachara 27, In 

Piana (Pa.I Teachers 7 
Gi ambling 20. W ilay 0 
W ichita University 21, Bradlay 18 
Iowa State 13. Colorado 8 
W ooltar 40 Kenyon 7 
Adame State 18, Lowry Field 19 .  
DeKalb 39. Michigan Normal 14 
Lawrence 2e. Carteton 8 
North Central 40. Illinois College 4 
Storar College 13, Elisabeth City 6 
W heaton Collage 68. Elmhuret e 
Heidalbarg 40. Capital e 
W ashington U. (4t. Loula) 41, llli- 

• ois W ssleyan 28
Ball 4tata 35, A ndtrsen 0 

77- Eastarn Illinois 4tata 7. Illinois Ptata 
'  Norm al 8

— * New Mekioe Teechere 8, 41
■‘ "W ichaela e

Suequehanna 34. Lycoming 8 
Concordia 15. 41 Marya (M inn) 4 
Bloom burg 21. King» (P al a 
Eaatarn Illinois 7, Illinois Normal 8 
North Central (III) 40, Illinois Col-

** l\ l»n d  (L a .) 20. Rust (Mlaa) 4
South

Georgia Tach 14. W ashington end
V*« 8Alabama 48, D uau iin# 8

W ilberforca 22. M m k ifli*  7 
TtnnM M e 3t, Chattanooga 7 
Cm lford 36, Randolph Macon 11 
Claflm  27. G iorgia State 0 
North Carolina A4.T ?«. Hampton 13 
North Carolina 28, South Carolina 13 
Vtrginia 26. Virginia Tach 0 
M orrii Brown 4$. Morehouae 0 
Virginia Stata College 23, 8haw Uni

versity 14 _
Morgan »tat# 20, North Carolina 

College 7
St. Michael# 32. Lowell Textile 0 
St. Augustine 19, J. C. Smith 13 
Florida 14, Auburn 14 
Mississippi 27, Vanderbilt 28 
Georgetown 12. W ake Forest • 
Dillard 13, Tougaloo 7 
West Virginia State 33. Kentucky 

State 8
Shephaid College 3#. Bridgewater 0 
Alabama A IM  14. Xav.er (New 

Orleans) 2
W est

W yom ing 48. Montana State 8 
Viilanova 28. St. Mary’ s 2«
San Francisco 38, Detroit 14
Los Angeles Loyola 52, Fresno State
San Jose State 4«. Pepperdme 12 
Colorado Mines 19, Western Colo- 

rado 7 .
Oregon State 7. Washington 3 
Oregon 21, W ashington State 8 
UCLA 14. Stanford 7 
Ohio State 13, USC IS

Navy Back on 
Victory Trail

ANNAPOLIS. Md. — ITPI — A 1 
limdatriking Navy football team 
cam* back along th* compbark j 
trail Saturday by bouncing fluky 
out of th# unbeaten class, 2* to 
14

Th* Middies broke the bruising 
game wt 8 open with three sec
ond half touchdowns in mi d -  
summer heat.

Bob Zastrow, Navy's sensation
al S o p h o m o re  quarterback, threw 
p a ss e s  fo r  three of the s c o r e s  
w h ich  b ro u g h t the second straight 
v ic t o r y  to  a te a m  which b e fo re  
last w eek  hadn't won in 15 
g a m e s .

It was a rough jolt tor twiee- 
V lc to r lo u s  Duke, which opened up 
w ith  tw o  fa s t  touchdowns in the 
fir s t  q u a r te r .

Guerillas Win 
Easy Victory

Th# Pampa Ouerillaa. the Senior 
High School "B "  squad, romped 
to a 2B-0 victory over the Childreas 
Bobcats "B ' team last night at 
Harvester Park. The last half of 
the game was played during the 
heavy rain and made playing dif
ficult. -

Leading tha Pampa offensive 
war* Harold Smith. Derral Wil
son and Charles Ely- 8mith broke 
loose for one romp from scrim
mage that oovered 79 yards.

Tha victory was tha third In a 
ro w  f a r  tha Ouarillaa. They al
ready hold victories over Plain- 
view and Barger. Their next 
game la- against Price College of 
Amarillo next Thursday night at 
Amarillo They will play tha Price 
Callage “ A " »quad.

STATISTICS
Number of offensiv« playa
F irs t  Dawns Rushing .........
F irs t  Downs Passine .........
F irs t  Dawns Penalties
Total F irst  Downs ...........
Yardage Gamed Rushina 
Yardagt Gamed Passing  
Total Yardage Gained . . .
Yardage Ldat .........................
Nat Yardage ...........................
Peseta Attempted .................
Paseas Completad .................
Passas I "completed .............
Paaaaa Had Interceptad -,
Number of Fum bles .............
Own Fum bles Recovered . . .

Punts .................
Punt Avenges

* WF
42 M

. » 17
.  § 1
.  • •
.  • 1»
14» 264
.  • n
1M tr t
1? •

19$ 8«7
.  • »
.  1 2
.  1 3
.  0 0_ 1 1

e . 1 0
id 1 0
. IB n
. 8 3

48 3»

perlenced powerful team that had 
everything. Alt clicked perfectly 
for the Coyotes and they started 
march after march down the field, 
ripping the Harvester line to 
shreds. But the Green and Cold 
athletes would not give up and 
fought valiantly to stop the drives 
before they reached paydirt .

But the Pampana could do little 
on their own offensive. Jimmy 
Hayea waa the only one who had 
any meaaurt of aucceaa, scoring 
the Iona Harvester acore and mak
ing several other nice runs.

Giving the Harvesters headaches 
were three hard-running Coyote 
backs. Billy Bookout and BUI 
Waggoner lived up to all press re
leases when they dashed, twisted 
and bulled their way to steady 
gain«. When they were resting 
tha powerful a n d  hard-hitting 
Tommy Fields waa smashing and 
hurtling tha Harvester line.

An experienced and charging 
Pack line opened up gaping holea 
in the Pampa line that the bin 
that drove tha Harvesters to 
Wichita Falls could have been 
driven through with ease.

Despite the power of the attack 
the Coyotes threw in the game, 
all of the Harvester* deserve 
credit for their defensive gam*.
All of them had their moments, 
especially the linebackers who 
met the charge when those gaping
holea appeared. Jimmy H a y e s ,  . .  _
Leon Taylor, D a l e  Richerson, LEFOR8 — (Special) The 
Weldon Witcher. Tommy Allslaon, lL*for* P lr,t”  k«P‘  th«*r 
Kddie Schelg, Glsnn Tarpley- the record unblemished with an over-

Midway through th# final peri
od Jimmy Hayes got away for a 
43-yard gallop down the sideline 
but waa overtaken and forced out 
of bounds on th* 37. As th* game 
ended th* Harvesters had moved 
to the Coyote* 22.

This was th* first loss of the 
season for the surprising Harvest
er eleven. They played brilliant 
ball, and nearly upset the second- 
ranked club In the state Next 
weekend they will meet the Lub
bock Westerner* at Lubbock. The 
Westerner* have been rated the 
top schoolboy eleven in th* state 
by most observers.

Lefors Pirates 
Blast Dumas 40-6

whole team played brilliantly.
Pinups won the toss and elected 

to take the wind and kickoff. 
Th* Pampr line held and tha 
Coyote* punted from their twenty 
to their own 43. There th* Har- 
veetera started their scoring drive. 
Wilson made on* and Hayes pick
ed up II and a first down in the 
next three play*. Kennedy made 
two, Wilson three, Kennedy two 
more and Hayes bulled for eight 
and a first down on the Pack's 
17. Kennedy hit the center for 
one, Hayes picked up two, Hayes 
again tilt left tackle for three 
making it fourth and four on the 
11 for a first down. Haves then 
took a shuffle pass from Carroll 
Smith and rolled to the score aft
er * minutes of play. He was hit 
on the five, but recovered and 
went over standing. Cudney's at
tempted conversion failed.

Th* Coyotes took th* next kick
off and started a march that car
ried from their own 30 to th* 
Pampa 7 before It was stalled. 
After two unsuccessful plays, the 
Harvesters decided to punt. The 
pass from center was fumbltd by 
Nolan, back to kick, and he was 
hit on the one-yard stripe. There 
th* Harvesters decided to give the 
Coyote* a safety rather t h # n 
chance a bad kick into the wind, 
no Carroll Smith took the pass 
from center and fell on the bail 
in the end son*, to make the 
score 6 2 In favor of Pampa.

The Coyote* took the free kick 
on their own 3» and ran back to 
the Pampa 45. Thirteen plays later 
Fields went over from the 2-yard 
line with two minutes left to 
play in th* half. Th# try for 
|K>int failed and the Coyotes led 
at half time K 6

After a beautiful halftime dis
play by the Pampa Harvester 
hand, who accompanied the team, 
fhe Coyotes returned to dominate 
the third period play. They re
ceived and proceeded to march 90 
yard* to score. Waggoner went 
over from the five for the touch
down, the extra point waa no 
good, and th# Coyotes led 14-6,

whelming 40-S victory over the 
Dumas Demons there F r i d a y  
night. It waa tha fourth consecu
tive win tor th* Pirates.

Joel Coomb* waa th* big gun 
in the Buca attack, scoring four 
touchdowns, two on long punt re
turns. H* opened up the scoring 
In the first period when he ran 
a punt back S5 yards to acora. He 
then passed to James McIntyre 
for th* extra point and tha Pl- 
istes led 7-0.

Early in the second pel iod Fri
day Todd bucked over from the 
5-yard atrip to make tha acore 
13-0. Shortly afterward Coombs 
again went to paydirt on a 40- 
yard scamper. Todd ran tha extra 
point over and th* Pirates lad 
20-0 at halftime.

Coombs ram* right back in the 
second -half to glv* the Lefors 
eleven two more touchdown*. He 
went over from th* 2-yard line 
and then ran the extra point over 
early after th* half started. Short
ly after ha ran a punt bark 90 
yards to scors again and Ike Doom 
converted.

Before th* period ended Ray 
Dickerson raced 50 yards for the 
final I-efors touchdown of the
night

The lone Dumas tally cam# In 
the fourth period when L o r  a n  
Harrell fell on a ball that Ray 
McKown fumbled in th* Lefors' 
end zone.

Next Friday night the Pirates 
tangle th* Shamrock Irish at Le
fors.

Irish Footballers 
Bolster Trinidad Team

SHAMROCK — (Special! — 
Four husky footballers from Sham
rock are expected to play major 
roiea in the success of Trinidad 
Junior College Trojan* thl* year, 
according to Head Coach J a c k  
Walton.

They are Don Fletcher, 198- 
pound tackle; Phil Hartsfleld, 183- 
pound guard; Brad Cobb, 173- 
pound center and Ray Tork, 149- 
pound halfback.

WHAT'S THE SCORE!
ON YOUR CAR?

Final Score 
Is Carbon of 
1948 Battle

DALLAS — <*) — Oklahoma 
gouged out a 20-14 victory over 
Texas Saturday in a rough forty- 
fourth renewal of this storied in
tersections! football gam*.

Gouged is right because t h * 
massive Sooner* tor* th* Texas 
line as wide open as the Lone 
Star prairie while Leon Hsath 
George Thomas and Darrell Royal 
scooted through for great chunks 
of yardage.

No team with more power ever 
showed its ware* in the big Cot
ton Bowl. It was for the edifica
tion of 79,347 fans — the largest 
crowd aver to aee a gridiron bat
tle in Southwestern history.

Texas fought back and although 
outplayed could have won or tied 
but for a dropped pass and sev
eral fizzles of drives that carried 
deep into Sooner territory.

Oklahoma spotted T a x a a  a 
touchdown and then roared back 
like the national No. 3 rating it 
knows. The Sooner* pounded out 
219 yards on th« ground and used 
the overhead sparingly although 
it was the air weapon t h a t  
brought the last touchdown. Tex
as got 118, yards rushing and 139 
passing. <*

Rain fell Just before the game 
started and turned into a down
pour midway of the second period. 
It lasted 19 minutes then stopped 
and aa th* contest ended the sun 
broke from behind the clouds.

The rain came in the midst of 
a Texas drive and obviously hand- 
capped th* Longhorn passing 
which waa clicking well until the 
ball got wet. In the second half 

I the Texas atr attack blossomed 
again.

After the game th* Oklahoma 
band played and some Oklahoma 
partisans tried to tear down a 
goal post. But a policeman knock
ed out one peraistent fellow with 
a single punch. Fellow Oklaho
mans revived him, then took him 
off th* field. The others scattered.

George Thomas of Oklahoma 
waa th* leading ground-gainer 
with 80 yards on 12 run*. Ran
dall Clay led for Texas with 
90. In passing Paul Campbell of 
Texas completed 13 out of 28 for 
94 yard*.

Texai scored to open th# sec
ond period. After twice being re
pulse din the shadow of tha Soon
er goal line, th* Longhorns got a 
drive underway that carried 52 
yards for th* pay-off. Clay made 
it, cracking the line twice from 
the 10-yard line. H# also kicked 
th* extra point.

But Oklahoma look th# kick-off 
and paraded 66 yard* to a tying 
touchdown, getting it in six plays. 
It was on a 39-yard blast over left 
guard by Thomas. Ken Tipps 
converted.

Oklahoi'-'* " --(--d and banged 
•own to th* Texas 14-yard line 

a little laL - .... maced and
Thomas tried a field goaL from 
th* 21. It was short.

But Oklahoma soon settled the 
laeue-Taking the second half kick
off the Sooners snorted a n d  
crunched to a score in five plays. 
From the 12-yard line Lindell 
Pearson plowed left tackle for a 
touchdown. Tipps again converted.

Oklahoma scored again in the 
fourth period on i  (1 yard surge 
after a short Texas punt. Leon 
Heath circled end for 17 and Dar
rell Royal passed to Jim Owens 
for the score. Tipps missed the 
extra point.

Texas smashed 68 yards for a
touchdown as time ran out. Lew 
Levine made it with a 12-yard 
crash through the line. Clay kick
ed the point.

(Continuad Prom Page 1) 
victory in the opener at Yank** 
Stadium, surrendered just two 
harmless hits to tha National 
Leaguers.

Johnny Jorganaen, who got a 
double off Allie in Wednesday’* 
classic, was .sent in to pioch-hit 
when Reynolds replaced Lopat 
Saturday and went down look
ing at a called third strike.

More run* were scored by the 
two duba yeaterday than they 
had amassed in all th* previous 
three contests. The Yanks, In 
ganging up on Don Newcombe, 
Brooklyn’s big Negro flreballer, 
for three doubles and knocking 
him from the premises in the 
fourth inning, tied a series record. 
No club ever has bashed more 
two-baggers In one frame.

Newcombe, pitching with only 
two days’ rest after his brilliant 
but losing effort Wednesday, 
didn’t have what it took to half 
the Yanks yesterday. The flrat 
two men to face him hit safely, 
and ha sweated through a bad 
20 minute* before he retired the 
side.

The walla fell in on him In tha 
fourth when Bobby Browp, the 
day’« «lugging hero, pounded a 
double Into left. Gene Woodltng 
drew - — “  — ' ‘
Cliff

Buck and Jump ( 
Throw a Smoke Screen (

) Wheels To« In ( )
) Differential Growl ( )

Radiator Laak ( 

Headlights Bad ( 

Clutch Slip ( 

Generator Bad ( 

Water Pump Bad (

) Carburator Fouled ( 

) Points Worn (

) Fan Balt Worn (
(

) Brakes Bad (

) Ttras S m ooth  (

)

)

Brin» your car to Coffey Pontiac re
gardless of make. Correction of faults 
listed above, made now. Can save you 
bis repair bills later on.

COFFEY PONTIAC (0 .

■ " I

C  !
THE CANADIAN COMET, little 
Bill CVoaa, plays a lot of full 
bark for the Wrst Texas State 
Buffaloes. He weighs only 141 
pounds hut Is just that much of 
dynamite.. He Is an elusive run
ner who can explode for long 
gains at the most unexpected

Reynolds Puts Out 
Brook Fire in 7th

For five innings, th* crafty Lo
pat permitted only three amoks
to reach - base.

Lopat was pitching with near- 
perfect control. Hi* curves were 
hitting the corners. But avery- 
thlng happened to him at once In 
the sixth.

T t !
Reese lad oft with «

Into short center. Billy Cox 
for Mikato and laid doom n 
swinging rollar to the left of the
hill which Lopat hobbled. It went 
for a hit, and brought up tha 
young Dodger centerdelder, Duke 
Snider, who has been one of the 
biggest batting busts of th* series 
He hit into a doubl« play, Phil 
Rizzuto to Henrich, and there the 
Dodgers were, with a man - on 
third and two out.

Starting from there, the next 
five Brooklyn« — Jackie Robin
son, GU Hodges, Lula Olnm, Ray 
Campanilla, and Gene Hitman- 
ski — sprayed basa hito Into avary 
section of Ebbeto Field. The fi
nal two, by Compendia a n d  
Herrn an* hi, carried plenty of au
thority, and it waa all too evi
dent that Lopat waa through.

The seven singles In the in
ning tied another World Series 

a walk on four nltnh«. .«A  mark- K wa* *>°t *0 difficult to
Man*« delivered reaH** that “  «rider had simplyMapea delivered a bruising! .»nieir out . . r i .  in th. . . . . . . .

double into the leftfidd V o ^ |  t a v i V ^ S dwhich counted ko.k v . . w.  . Lwager« wouw hare scored atboth Yanka.
Manager Burt Shotton didn’t 

yank the Negro at that point. He 
let him pitch to Jerry Coleman, 
who fould out. But then Lopat 
poled the clincher against b 1 • 
mound rival, a screaming double 
against the left centerfield 
barrier. That made it 8-0, and 
waa enough for Newcombe.

The firat batter to face Joe 
Hatten, Phil Rizzuto, shot a sin
gle into left, but Lopat tried to 
score from second and waa an 
easy out on Luis Olmo’s throw 
to home.

Hatten opened the fifth OI11„ el „  
walking Tommy Henrich, who got I ItobinMon, 2b 
three singles in that game. Yogi I ,,,od*es„ lb • 
Berra shot a single to right. Irimpanilto. c

That brought up the ailing Joe Hermanakl, rf 
DiMaggio, the Brooklyn board o f ! p
stratgy dec ided to put him on | A T hrown ' 
base to get to Brown.

The young Tulane University 
medical student wasn’t through 
for the day. He slashed a clean 
drive down hte rightfield line.

By the time Gene Hermanski 
got the pellet back in play, three 
Yankee runners were across and 
Brown was sitting triumphantly 
on third. That was all. Hatton 
finally retired the next three bat
ters. and ’ his successors, C a r l  
Erskine and Jack Banta, kept the 
Bombers in check.

least one more run during thair 
rash of hits, and that they would 
have had tha tying run on whan 
Reynolds cam* to Lopat’s rescue 
N EW  Y O R K  A S  R  H O ARizzuto, sa ............ 4 9 4 1 4
Henrich. lb .............  4 1 4 1* 9
Berra, cn ................. i  t 1 19 |
DiMaggio. ct ........  4 ) 9 1 9R. Brown, 4b .......... 4 1 3  9 9VVoodlln*. If ............. 3 1 9  3 *
Mapea. rf ................... t i l l *
Bauer, rf ..................  4 0 * I ll
Coleman, 2b 4 9 9 9 9
Lopat. p .................  4 9 1 9 1Reynolds, p .......... 1 9 9 9 9
Total* ..................... 44 I i l  4t 9
B R O O K L Y N :
Reese, aa ............... 4 4 4 9 * 3
Mikaia. lb ............... 1 9 9 9 1. Co*, lb ..................  1 * 1 1 9oy Snider, cf

Sports Ronnd-Up

Kreklne. p ............. e
R-Jorgenaen* ...........  1
Banta, p ................. 9  -  -  -  -
C-Wbitman ............, 1 9 9 9 9
Total« .....................948 4 9 9t 14
A-FUed out for Hatten ln Sth. 
B-Siruck out for Erakln* In Ith. 
C-8truck out for Banta In Ith.
New York . . . .  000 440 «99—9 1« 9
Brooklyn .........  «0* «04 «09—4 9 1
B—Mikaia; RBI: Mapea 1. Lopat. R. 
Brown I. Robinson. CMmo. Campan- 
#11*. Hermanski; 4B—Re*«*, R.
Brown, Map««. Lopat: 4B—R Brown; 
DP: Mikaia, Campanella an«

Riezuto and Henrich:«on. ______  ___
rune: New Y o rk  4
New Yerk 7. Brooklyn 
Newcomb* 4 (DiMaggio. Brown, 
Woodltng) ¡ I-opal i (Robinson); Hat- 
tan 4. Henrich, DiMaggio); Banta 1
(Rizzuto) ; 80: By Lopat ,4 (__ ____
akl. Newcombe. Mlksl*. Hodges) ;

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
BROOKLYN -  </P) _  W h e n  

Ebbets Field was opened in 1913 
with an exhibition game between 
Brooklyn and the Yankees, one of 
the young Brooklyn athletes waa 
Casey Stengel . . . The same Sten
gel, older and more grizxled, pilot
ed the Yankees to a World Series 
victory over the Dodgers yester
day . . . But first he spent some 
time recalling that opening day 
and how Brooklyn’s undersized 
park looked then . . . "There wad 
no screen above the rightfield wall 
and no bleachers out there in 
centerfield . . . They'd put up 
circus seats on big days, especial
ly when we had our champion
ship team in 1918.

inaon); Ha 
o); Banta 
4 (Henna

Reynolds * (Jorgeneen, Snider./5m  
Hermanski, Whitman): Banta 1 (Dl- 
Magglo): Hits and run* off: New
comb* I and 4 In 4 1/4 tamings; Hat- 
len 1 and 4 In 1 1/ 4 1 Brehln 1 and I In 
1; Banta 1 and 0 In 1; Lopat 4 and 4 
in 4 1/4; Reynolds 0 and 4 In 1 1/4; —■ • — . . .  * ------- —---------- -—be;ljopat; ___

•lorda (NT.) plate;
Winner Loser : Newcoml
_________ __.  ate; Hubbard (AL)
first base: Reardon (NL) segond base: 
Paasarella JAL) third baae; Hurle>

<)(AL) left field foul line; Barr (NL)
......... ml lina

(paid. I
ri*ht field foul line. 

*4.844A—*4,1—.
T—4:44.Receipts— 1147.498,47.

World Series 
Facts, Figures

W L Pet.
e . t 1 .75 *

.e e l 1 .480
New York (AL)
Brooklyn (NL) . .  ..

First game at Yankae Stadium. New
York. Oct. i :

r H
Brooklyn ................................. 9
New Tork .............................1

Newcombe and Campanella: Reyn-
! 1
Reyn

Second rime' at Yankee Stadium 
*w York, Oct. 4: ^

old#
New
Brooklyn ..............••*••«.*•«!
N#W YOrk

Roe and Campanella: Raecbl. Pag* 
(4) and Silvern. Vlartaos.<*).

Third game at Ebbets Field, Brook 
lyn, Oct. 7: R H «
New York .. ........................... 4 8 »Brooklyn ......... * •

Bvrne, Pag* (4) end Berra; Branca.
B a j.« . t f) and ftaM ,

R M t
................... i  1* 9
................. 4 * 1

and B e rra :

(f)Kourt fa gam 
Brooklyn, Oct. *
New York ........
Brooklyn
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COUNT OFF
Talk of the bleachers and trou

blesome hitting backgrounds re
minded Stengel of one of the 
greatest alibis he has heard in all 
the years in baseball . . . "This 
player — won't give his name 
— struck out one day when the 
bleachers were empty,” Caaey re
lated. "Then he came back and 
said: 'see those numbers on th* 
seats out there. I lost sight of 
the ball right In one of those 
white numbers.’ ”

. ft.
WEAK END NOTES 

Another football tip from base
ball writers ia "watch Wisconsin.
It could upset all tha Big Tan 
dope.”  . . . Bill Kelley, the Groan 
Bay Packers end. was a star rodeo 
performer when he wa* a kid.
After he broke a leg, hi« parents 
made him quit because it was
::too rough.”  . . Grid note of the, ,:,c«iptz—gsez.tez.u »new. 
week from Oklahoma’« Bud Wllk-. Commtaeloner * share — «IHMY**, 
inson: "We have more moral* than , .-<*1?—(g f g  *  "
ability.”  _____  1 CTuta

Army Shell-Shocks Michigan; 
Baylor Boars Stun Arkansas

AMN ARBOR, Mich. — UP* — 
A bea utifully-poend A m y  team 
snapped mighty Michigan’s 18- 
game winning itroek Saturday as 
it whipped th« WehreriBat 21-7, 
in an» of th« big upacto c f  th« 
y«ar.

Michigan, a 10-polat favorite m 
pro-gam« betting, fall iMhind, 7-0, 
in the first 10 minutos of play 
and never waa ahi* 4* hit its 
stride thereafter.

A m y , in winning its 14th 
gam« without a defeat, maintain
ed its jinx over Michigan whteh 
has lost ail thro* at its A m y  
gnmas.

Michigan, tha No. 1 team m 
tha nation last year, aaw its bid 
for another national title crumble 
before A m y ’s pile-driving attack.

A m y  wasted little time.
The drive started from Army's 

11 after Michigan punted.
Fullback Kark Kuckhahn broke 

off right tackle tor a  flrat down 
on th* A m y  34.

Galiffa paaaad thro« times to 
put the ball on Michigan’« 18. 
Kuckhahn picked up 10 for n 
first down and then halfback 
Frank Fiachl crossed th* «m l 
line standing up for A m y 's  first 
touchdown. Jack Mackmull kick
ed the point.

Michigan area hard-hit aa its 
No. 1 passer. Chuck Ortmann, 
suffered a concussion on tha sec
ond running piny.

L a t e r  Michigan quarterback 
John Ohindla fumbled and tackle 
Bruce Ackerman ef tha A r m y  
grabbed the ball in tha air on 
tha 13 and took It to the 10.

Halfback Jim Cain broke loose 
on th* next play for A m y 's  sec
ond score. Mackmull kicked the 
point.,

Adrian Bin* 
8) quick 

amad ta
WACO — m  — 

brought Baylor’s ’ I ”  
boil and the Bears i 
a 38-13 victory over 
Saturday. The licking dumped the 
Razorbacke from tha ranks ef tha 
undefeated and kept Baylor there.

Boh Woodruffs smooth machine 
«potted Arkansas n touchdown in 
the tint few minutes of piny, 
tied tha score before the and at 
the period and than went an n 
throe-touchdown «pro« in t h e  
second quarter that asaurod the * 
Southwest Conference decision.

A touchdown for each team in 
the third period settled th« aeorJ 
in* and Baylor subs stopped Ar
kansas the remainder at t h a  
game.

Burk’a passing was deadly, bu»
it waa his querterbeckli« that 
routed Arkansas and preserved 
the Bear«’ record of never having 
loot to a Rasorback Chib at Waco.

He blew tha Arkansas defense 
open as h# sent James Porker, 
Dudley Parker, Jerry Maagum, « 
Jamas Jeffrey and aa assortment 
of other back« ia a precision 
pattern of morals - shattering
P**y» i*

Arkansas played without the 
services at its groat fullback, 
Leon (Muscles) Campbell.

Fred Williams recovered Jerry 
Mangum’a fumble on Baylor’s 33- 
yard tins ia tha opening m taut as 
of play lor Arkansas. In t o n  
plays tha Rasorback* had scored,
Don Logua smashing over from 
the half-yard Una.

Waco Star Transfer#
WAOO - m -  Richard Parma, 

star Waco High School footbai 
player last year, has tranMerrod 
from Taxas ABM College to Say-

Lopat, Ri j m Mi  -
Newcom be. Hatten (4), Broklno <81*
■ s e cFtrtrh »an

121 N . G ray PhotM  MS

Watson Leads 
McLean to Win

PERRYTON — (Special) — The 
McLean Tigers, led by thair star 
backfield ace L. M. Watson, down
ed the Perry ton Rangers hero Fri
day night 20-18. Watson was the 
hero aa he raced 53 yard« in 
the fourth period to score the 
winning marker.

Watson also scored the other 
two Tiger touchdown». He went 
over from the 28-yard line in the 
first period to knot the count at 
8-8 after the Rangers had struck 
firat on when Earl Olmsted went 

rer from the 10.
Johnny King raced around end 

to give the Rangers a 12-8 lead 
in the third period. But Watson 
climaxed an 90-yard Tiger march 
by crashing over from the throe 
then pereonaily adding the extra

*

Johnnie Laa  W ills

Oct. 19 Fleur**
Today*# attendant#—*3,984.

Peer Oam* Total*
M tendance — 494.914. 
itecelpte—#444.444.44 (net)

D A N C E
W ith

Johnnie Lee W ill#
A n d  H U B o y i  at th «

Southern Club
Y ou  K n o w  R ite  N o w  

W h ora  th o  C row d  
W ill B o

T h u n . H it«. Now. 3rd
Adm 41-8« tax foehMa# 

Front door open* 7 :99 p. R .
If you «rant a  table for THIS 
DANCE, come out in perooet, 
sign up and pay for It—for the 
exact aixe of your party. Wa 
do not toko i»ble roqueoto over 
th« phone or hold table« tor

He's a “Key Man' 
on a Great Team

- * ' f

That G otten , PrirUa mad Delitm n (Aa
Day’* ft**« to Your Front Door *

g n a t

8«8#h*S. huateg lad who bring« a  
A  to your door «ach day in probably ttw

daily newspaper ■>

Y*  •om" h° w aagamaa, to oarv« yon
swiftly cmd dopwxlably day symbol»«« 
th« goal oi tha aatka newspaper organisation. 
2 L ! ? £ * & »  Vathar tha roally import** 

®?T'1~ our*  n«w*-photo« yon want to a—, add tb« many feature« your fanHr 
«w a y« **>ye—and t m  print and deliver a l  IhU twwa^and^anisi iifowMid in one naot pack-

'  h  h r i n n a  t o  h fa n iL  r w  
• pride In b r in g  th« vtfc* f a *  
• T O W  c o d  you , e n d  In atrir- 

i hie rout# aervioe m atch the eflorii
i o i  tho ’W

BOYS: Sa« if therm*b tm < 
for YOU-tom

. *



A R R E N'S 
A RM U P

ION: How many of the present Dodgers in'the 
World Series were with the pennant winners of 1947?

THOUGH THE HARVESTERS MET THEIR first de
feat o f the season Ffiday night they also played their finest 
game of the year. The entire team felt veryfbadly the loss, 
but they had every reason to be enthused by the final scdre. 
They played the second strongest club in the state, and 
only were downed by one touchdown. They played bril
liant ball that drew praise from the Wichita Falls fans and 
aportwriters. •

.It was an extremely hot night 
in Wichita Falls. Perhaps the heat 
waa affecting me, or maybe it 
was working on the officials, but 
I  <Udn’t think that the f i r s t  
touchdown awarded the Coyote« 
crossed the doufcrie-stripe. A terrif
ic  goal-line s t a n d  by the 
Para pans appeared to have «top
ped the charge and held on their 
own two-yard «tripe. But the of
ficial« aaid that the r u n n e r .
Field«, had crossed over. Perhaps 
the movies will show the play, 
though the pictures were taken 
at a difficult angle to show the

The intentional safety that the 
Harvester« took in the second 
period was s  bit of strategy de
signed to save a touchdown. The 
Harvesters held a SO lead with 
the second period about three 
minutes old. They were back on 
their one yard line and punting 
Into the wind. The leading punt
er an the club, Jimmy Parker, 
waa out of the game. So, rather 
than riak another fumble t h a t  

' could have gone for a Coyote 
touchdown; or a short punt into 
the wind that the Coyotes could 
have ran back over in a short 
white, the Uampa strategy was to 
give the mthe two point«. Then the 
Green and Gold could get a free 
kick from their own twenty and 
perhaps stave off the Coyte scdre. 
But the Pack waa not to be denied 
and took the kick off and marched 
to the touchdown.

The lose should boost the Har
vesters stock in the schoolboy 
ratings. Their play was brilliant 
and spirited all the way, and even 
after the dock had moved to 
where the ease was hopeless, they 
didn’t give 19. „

The Coyotes had complete con
trol of the ball the second half.

In the third- period they ran 20 
plays from offense while the Har 
vesters had control for only four 
plays.

The Coyote crew of backs ran 
hard. When it was certain that 
they would be tackled they low
ered their heads, d r o p p e d  a 
shoulder and managed to b u l l  
their way for another couple of 
yards.

Carl Kennedy got off a beauti
ful kick for the Green and Gold 
in the third period, the lone series 
of downs the Harvesters had in 
that period. He got off a punt 
that carried 57 yards and roiled 
out on the one-yard stripe of the 
Coyotes.

ONE OF LAST YEAR’S Pampa 
Harvesters,'  Wesley Kieth, threw 
the key block that won a game 
for the West Texaa Freshmen last 
Thursday night. The Frosh defeat
ed the 8andia AAB 7-«.

Kieth entered the game in the 
third period, carried twice, good 
for 11 yards. But his Starring role 
was when he took out two would- 
be tacktors and paved the way for 
Bill 81mmona to go 77 yards for 
the tying ecore. R. C. Dalton, 
former Borger star, converted to 
win the game.

Tommy Jinks, greet Lefors line
man of last season, was the de 
tensive star. He consistently broke 
into the visitors' backfield. One 
time the Air Force had the bail 
on the West Texas • inch line, 
first down. Jinks broks into the 
backfield three straight times and 
when the fourth down wan over 
the Sandia team waa back on the 
«to*an. -

ANSWER: Only 11 members of 
the IMS Brooklyn team were with 
the 1M7 pennant - w i n n i n g  
Dodgers.

rçenA
'oââip
logan O’SnAd /

Well, thfre*s going to be frost 
on the ppmpkin in a few days
and the golfing season will com« 
to a  standstill; therefor« this 
will be my test column until next 
spring. I can bear those sighs of 
relief from hers.

I sincerely hope that the read
ers of this sports page have en
joyed what little gossip I could 
bring them pertaining to golf. I'm 
sure sonríe of the reading material 
might have been somewhat bore- 
some, but nevertheless I hope it 
was enjoy d by all of - the people 
who play cow-pasture pool. To 
thqee who might not have enjoyed 
my Sunday morning column, may 
I offer my apologies — and hope 

«1 never make a hole-in-

Loss Dethrones 
On Weekend of Upsets

opinion, sporta is 
of our nation, and na-

CA LL THAT SIGNAL AGAIN
HOUSTON — (T) — Movies of 

teat weak's football game between 
the University of Houston and 
Wichtta show ths Wichita coach 
rscslvlng a swift kick in the seat 
of Ms pants.

Delivsring the boot to Coach 
Jim Trimble waa Lao Van Haver- 
beke, Houston center.

The play stole the show when 
the Sideline Coaches Chib j i n w  

.motion pictures of ths gam*. .

The play, by popular demand, 
had to be rerun three times.

Van Haverbeke, blocked out of 
a play at mtdfleld in the third 
quarter, sprawled into the area in 
tront of the Wichita bench. Trim
ble happened to be standing, with 
his back turned.

Then came the kick.
Trimble quickly whirled around 

but by that time Van Haverbeke 
was scrambling back onto t h e  
playing field. - -

that you 
one.

In my 
backbone 
turally, I think golf is the best, 
for this reason — a person can 
play golf from the time he begins 
walking until he can't take an- 
dther step and they tell me that 
the average life span of man now
adays is «5 years. Name me one 
more game, except dominoes, that 
you can play that long. Anyhow 
that’s my opinion and I'm  sure 
that most golf players share the 
sain« thoughts.

One bit of news before closing. 
Mrs. Floy Heath was elected 
president and Mrs. Beth Helskell 
vice president of the Ladies Golf 
Association Tor this coming year. 
Power to you ladies — I'm sure 
you will do a fins job to make 
this Association one of the best 
ever. Mrs. Alice Scheig, retiring 
president, did a wonderful Job 
this year. This writer thinks she 
deserves a round of applause. The 
ladles make their annual trip to 

Ipialnvtew on the 12th to play in 
the teat meet of the Panhandle 
Women's Golf Association. Good 
luck to all of you and I’ll be 
writing more about you next year.

One parting shot before I close 
this out for the season. I think 
that all of ua golfers ought to 
stop and tell Johnny Austin what 
a fine job ha has done with the 
course this season. When have 
you ever seen tlln better shape? 
He deserves a world of credit, so 
let’s tell him about it.

I'll be writing the Greens Gos
sip column again next spring, pro
viding that these aching bones 
can get in shape for another sea
son. I hope all of you have en
joyed some part of it — until 
then, I bid you a good-bye, good 
luck — and good golfing.

Sincorely,
HOGAN O’SNEAD

NEW YORK — IP) — Michigan
was toppled off its college foot
ball throne Saturday by an Army 
team that suddenly regained its 
health at the opening whistle and 
belted out a 21 to 7 conquest 
that is certain to juggle national 
ratings.

While Michigan's w i n n i n g  
streak was stopped at 25, those 
of Notre Dame. Oklahoma, Navy, 
Minnesota, California and Tulans 
went on. M

Notre Dame's warriors, w i t h  
Emil Sitko getting three touch
downs, battered Purdue, 55 to 12.

Oklahoma ground out a 20 to 
14 verdict over Texas to dupli 
cate the cdunt o f ' a yinr ago. 
Some of the day's best spirit 
was shown after the game when 
an Oklahoma fan tried to pull 
down a goat post. H

Minnesota, with B i l l y  Bye 
doing some of the heavy work, 
polished oft Northwestern, 21 to 
7, the seoond consecutive defeat 
for the Rose Bowl kings. The 
triumph, along with Michigan's 
loss, makes the Gopher’s top can
didates for this year's Rose Bowl 
aaslgnmant.

California won it* fourth in 
row, coming ail the way to Mad-

Alley Agates

Shamrock Eleven 
Hit by Memphis 
Cyclones, 13-0

SHAMROCK —(Special)— The 
highly touted Memphis Cyclone 
took the measure of the Sham
rock Irishmen 150 at Denver 
Field here Friday night. Upward 
of 1680 fans saw the Cyclone, 
fresh from a stinging 35-0 de
feat at the hands of Lefors test 
week, dampen Shamrock’s district 
2A hopes with a  brand of foot
ball that allowed few mistakes.

Although outgained on t h e  
ground aee yards to 140 and on 
the short end of a 1* to 5 first 
down count, Coach Charles York's 
boys took advantaga of an Irish 
fumble and intercepted an Irish 
P««« to set up scoring chances, 
than made them pay off.

Lees than throe minutes re
mained in- the second quarter 
when Memphis recovered Oliver 
McLemore's fumble on the Irish 
SS, from which point they drove 
to the lriah s in five plays.

The drive featured a tricky 
double reverse, Stargel to Messer 
to Oooka good for eleven yards, 
and a pas* to Stargel to Rasco 
chalked up 17 more. Gardenhlre

bucked over from the 2-yard line 
for the touchdown and Rant the 
extra point.

The Irish big throat cams early 
in the third quarter with a sus
tained drive from the opening 
kickoff to the Cyclone 2 -y a r d  
line. McLemore and Skaggs led 
the attack to pile up four suc
cessive first downs. The attack 
sputtered when 8tribllng w a s  
hurt and fumbled In a pileup on 
the 2-yard line, and Memphis re
covered. , . - - ■ ; '

With less than five minutes of 
the game regaining and the ball 
in Shamrock’s 
Memphis 34 
Stribiing's pass intended for Val 
enttne and ran it back to the 
Irish a .

From that point, the Cyclone 
rolled steadily to the Irish 15 
in six tries. On the next play. 
Crooks skirted wide around left

wee wide.
The statistics t

F irs t  Downs ............... .
Yard* Rushing ....................
Varda Lost Ruthin« ...........
Passas AtUm ptad ...............
Varda Oainad Passing . . . .  
Passas Intercepted h r  . . .
P astas Completad .................
Nnmbsr of Punt* .................
Punt Avtraga .......................
Number of Penalti** .........

possession on the 
Crooks intercepted

Yarda Penalizad FumMes Recovered b /

point try

s M. 13 8209 14.. 20 21.. 9 8
. 44 •7
. • 2

. .  2 9314
2 t40

. .  0 i

ANOTHER
HOTTER 
THAN HOT

ONE ONLY -
Easy Automatic
I R O N E R

0

REGULAR $179.95
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By The TIMBER TIPPER 
Hero are a few more splits and 

spares your Tipper has discovered 
this week. ,

I  surely was sorry to hear of 
the death of Don Ormson’s father. 
He was struck by s  car while 
crossing an intersection. Don, as 
you know, is one of our best 
winners, end a former Wiscon
sinite. - _  _

This afternoon the Tom Roes 
Ford team plays host to the Ama
rillo BoWl team. The Fords are 
stilt in second place and fighting 
to roach first. The ladies teem 
will not bowl due to the tourna
ment being held in Hobbs, N. M.

All you bowlers are invited 
down to bowl in the doubles to 
help the Polio Fund. It is a handi
cap affair, so ail have a chance.

Mr. Aaron Meek and his son 
are going to give someone a bit 
of trouble on the alleys one of 
these days, especially lines the 
addition of four junior sise bowl
ing balls by John Hutchens. John 
has invited everyone to bring 
their children down and he will 
teach them to bowl.

Memo to Rex and Tom Rote : 
The Ford’s shirts are beautiful. 
Come down this afternoon and 
watch them bowl.

Boy, are there ever going to be 
some good bowlers from the teto- 
phone girls. They do a lot of prac
ticing. They don’t have too much 
trouble getting the right line on 
the pins.

Aak Buck Donnell where his 
ball is, and who4e ball he haa in 
his looker,

Hutchens was running around 
with a cold yesterday. Where’s the 
needle Ruth?

That is all for now, except to 
tell you that the 7-10 pin split 
waa made 47 times last year in 
aanctioned league play. It’s simple.

i BOW LING
P A R S L E Y  S H S B T  M E T A L

Sheerer ...............  11» 1»7 »7 1 «
L,. Jones............... 10» »7 III 311
Dummy l»t 1*1 l»t 3«*
parsley .............  114 114 13« 414
B Smith ...........  116 11» 117 331Tots! ................. 693 663 1706

O O O SN * JO H N SO N
Farmer ...............  171 134 106 ««•
Trim, ................... 130 »3 1 »  337
infmmy . . . . . . . .  rito M* 1»  *M
I lummy ...............  104 104 106 31«
IHimmy ...............  103 1*1 103 30»
Tul el ...................  «3* 361 672 I7«3

C IT IE S  S E R V IC E
171 «40 43»Push ............... . .  IT* 171

Buck .................  U3 13«
Itavi« . . . . . . . . .  14t- 147
T a rn te  ••cool .......
Totat . . . .

C O R N *

17« 136lit 144 ...
_ ................... T«« ?it 70» Sift
O R N E L IU S  M O TO R S U P P L Y

Dummy .................  77 77 71 131
H tgM sbethsss . .  117 117

............ &  ¡34

PAMPA
F U R N I T U R E  C O .

W leaeues
(Junta ................... iwi
Total .................  «8«

HUOHII INS. SERVICE
FMIer ............   IN 144 144
Dtllox ...................  u *  I I I  14«~ * *  13* It* 136136 116 116

........ ............... u t  l i t  ■
M iw tttU 'lU  MOTOR CO.
lonor ........... I l l  149 14«IS*

9194 114 14S4« 111 90
724 7«4 711

111 M  140 499 Iti 941 14« 491 
994 1922

Dummy 
Dummy 
Hutchens 
TotalI___
W afgon er ........... ___
p S M n r  .«g*......... I I«  IIS

IKennftdjr ........... I l l  112
pttroroy . . . . . . . .  12« Its

Ploiik ...
Handicap 
T ot»  I . . .

2194

1
T E X A S  E L F

.......... 131 133 17# 4*4
____ 1*0 147 lit 443

I Moore ...............  173 17* 134 47#IB. Orar..........  143 137 Ilf 3M

PHONE 105

ScOU ....................  17* 131 16* 4M
Handicap .............  Il ti II MtTotal ................  IM *61 7*4 ItM

M A L L  A  F IN tO N
B B S - «  IS lit 21

TCU  Frogs 
Down Indiana

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — <JP) — 
Opportune passing and some de
ceptive running after a bullet 
aerial gave Texaa Christian Uni
versity a mudsplattered 13-6 foot
ball victory over I n d l  a n a '«  
HooaiSro Saturday.

Little Lindy Berry, TCU's nom
ination to fill the shoes of Sammy 
Baugh at the Fort Worth school, 
was responsible for E third period 
pass that broke Indiana’s back.

Berry, slightly ill from tooth 
trouble at the start of tha game, 
aet out most of tha first period 
but his quarterback post was well 
filled by l*-year-old Dsn Wilde. 
The Graham, Texaa, substitute 
for the Wichita Falls wisard threw 
the pass that opened scoring in the 
first period.

A half-hour long rain soaked 
the gridiron about an hour before 
game time and took away much 
of TCU's aerial throat. The ground 
was too soggy for the peas re
ceivers to get s  good footing, but 
20,000 fens waited out the rain 
to watch the game.

Quarterback Nick Sebek, a 
three-letter man on Coach Clyde 
Smith's 8ophomore-atudded West
ern Conference squad, uncorked 
a  jump pass to end Hugh Craton 
on a play that covered 34 yards 
for Indtena’s only touchdown in 
ths second quarter.

Both ground games were stalled 
in the slime of the puddle-filled 
field. Indians, twice beaten be
fore Saturday's game, wound up 
with a rushing dsficit of 12 ysrds. 
Coach Dutch Msyer’s H o r n e d  
Frogs — starting with a victory, 
a losa and a tls — picked up 
only 70 yards on the ground.

Skally Juniors 
D*foat Wheeler

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Tha Skdllytown Junior H i g h  
School football team defeated the 
Wheeler Juniors Thursday after
noon 15-0. Ronald Mills was the 
Skellytown star aa he scored all 
three touchdowns.

Hie first came on a 10-yard 
scamper from scrimmage, his sec
ond on a punt return of 70 yards 
and the third was a 58-yard run 
from scrimmage. Ths extra point 
was converted by Gerald Hunt, 
fullback.

The school IS looking for a 
game this coming Thursday after-' 
noon with another team of sev
enth and eighth graders. Their 
regularly scheduled game w a s  
cancelled. They will play Groom 
at Skellytown Oct. 20 in their 
next conference game.

Midland Drop* 14-0 
Lots on Ploinriow

PLAINVIEW —(Special)— The 
Midland Bulldogs defeated the 
Plain view Bulldogs 14-0 In a 
non-conference game hero Fri 
day night. It was the first win 
for Midland in four starts and. 
gave Plainview their fourth con
secutive loss.

Robert Burks, Midland reserve 
center, played hob with t h e  
Plainview pawing attack, Inter 
cepting four aerials and setting 
up touchdowns with two of them. 
Bob Evans intercepted another 
of Plainvlew's passes, g i v i n g  
Midland a total of 6 intercep
tions.

L. C. Thomas, Midland full
back, and his running mate Jack 
Burris st left half, picked up 
most of the 271 yards the teem 
amassed from scrimmage.

It waa late in the second quar
ter after Burks Intercepted Dale 
Scott's paw and waa down on 
the Plainview 43 f that Midland 
drove for paydirt, Thomas scor
ing through the middle of the! 
line on a three-yard plunge.

Midland’s second and l a s t  
touchdown c a m s  1st« in the 
fourth quarter. This time Burks 
plucked down a pass from Plain- 
view's Otis Ratliff on the Plain- 
view l*. Thomas bored through 
the line' for two yards and the 
touchdown. C h a r l e s  Crowlsy, 
Midland right half, added both 
extra points from placement.

Vandy Tips Mitt 
On Extra Point

NASHVILLE, Team. — CP) — 
Sophomore Caption Mayes' unerr 

toe gave Vanderbilt a 2S-27 
iderdog Mississippi 
free-Scoring South 

Ferencs football game 
here Saturday.

The taro evenly matched grid
iron machines racked up f o u r  
touchdowns each, but Mayes con
verted each extra point a f t e r  
touchdown with a perfect kick.! 
Don Blanchard missed the first 
kick for Mississippi

¡son. Wis., for a 36 to 20 tri
umph over the Badgers.

Navy’s victory string now is at 
a proud two, the Middles gain 
ing tremendous stature by spank
ing a previously unbeaten Duke 
outfit, 25 to 1. Sophomore Bob 
Zastrow pitched a trio of scoring

Tuiane and Vanderbilt, a pair 
of contendere for the Southeast 
Conference, had varied expert' 
anew. Tuiane, playing l i t t l e  
S o u t h e a s t  Louisiana Insti
tute, romped to a 40 to 0 ver
dict white Vandy sneaked throu 
to a one-point verdict over Mla- 
siwtppi, 25 to 27.

Further North, Charles Justice 
was held scorelew as his. North 
Carolina mates downed f t o u t h  
Carolina, 2E to 13. StiU further 
North, Cornell's. Ivy League title- 
holders bashed Harvard, 33 to 14.

Ohio State end Southern Cali
fornia, playing in what many 
believe was a preview of I 
coming Row Bowl extravagansa, 
could reach no decision. T h e  
count was a 13 to 13 and the 
beat showing a coast team haa 
made at the expenw of a Mid' 
west power sines ths war.

Notre Dame Has 
Easy Time, 35-12

LAFAYETTE, Ind. — (S’) — 
Notre Dame ran up a five-touch- 
down lead over Purdue's football 
team and broke the elastic West
ern Conference club, 36-12, yes
terday.

It was practically the s a m e  
Purdue team that held Notre 
Dame to a one-point victory test 
year, but its two-touchdown rally 
in the final period waa only a 
gallant gwture.

Emil (seven-yard) Sitko, Notre 
'Dame’s stubby fullback, ran over 
the flrat three Irish touchdowns. 
He got the flrat quarter's only 
score with a 41 yard dash and. 
added the other two in the wc- 
ond period with short plunges

Notre Dame's Unsup waa sprin
kled liberally with rewrves in 
ths final quarter when Purdue 
cut its losing margin from fiya 
touchdowns to three.

A couple of pretty 
up Purdue '■ touchdowns, 
terback Bob Hartman passed to 
Mike MaccioU in the flat 
the 8ophomore sprinter traveled 
58 yards before he was knocked 
out of bounds on the Irish 4. 
Big John Ksrestes scored thro« 
plays later.

Bill Skowron wt up H a r r y  
Ssulbroskl'a touchdown with a 
61-yard dash that was pyre des
peration. Skowron dropped back 
to punt, couldn't and ran Instead. 
Ssulborski went 14 yards for the 
game’s final tally.

N o t r e  Dams was penalized 
twice for illegal use of hands am 
offense — the same penalty that 
brought an outburst from Coach 
Frank Leahy after it waa im
posed repeatedly against ths Irish 
test week at Washington.
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Casey at the Ba t . . . . . . .
Stengel, at Bat, Doffed Cap to Lite 

Incredible Brooklyn Fans the Bi

11 ° T r'  “ “ “  AnL n* « J i ! i  E ? *  £ V■tonfai sad s Oiaat. the broken Braves . ,  . and a World SertesYaaksi

By HARRY OAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK —(NEA)— White 
cileries Dillon 8t«nf«l, whose re
markable patchwork job eaw the 
Yankees through, was a serious 
ballplayer and manager, he never 
missed an opportunity for e laugh.

While playing with the Dodgers, 
Casey Stengel persuaded Manager 
Wilbert Robinson to catch a ball 
dropped from an airplane flying 
over tha field during an exhibi
tion tam e. Uncle Robby agreed 
and Stengel went along with the 
pilot to drop the ball.

With the stage set, and 20,000 
fans looking on, Stengel pocketed 
the ball aiid dumped a basket of 
grapefruit on hie employer in-

ead.
The Incredible Brooklyn fans 

climbed aboard 8tengel, their old 
favorite, when he returned to Eb- 
bets Field with the Pirates. While 
In the outfield, Stengel saw a spar
row knock itself out flying into 
ths fsnee. Whan the side was re
tired, Ol’ Case plckad up ths bird, 
rovtvad it In the dugout, and put 
it in his cap when ha went to 
bat.

There, with thousands raising 
him, Casey Stengel turned, bow
ed, doffed his cap, and literally 
gava the crowd the bird.

8tengel took advantage of fun
ny situations as a kid. Thar« was 
a manhols In ths outfield he pe
troled for Montgomery of t h e  
Southern Association In 1812. 
binding that the cove rof the man
hole was easily removed, he wait
ed months for a ball to be hit to 
the exact spot.

Whan it cams, to the astonish
ment of the crowd, the outfielder 
disappeared. Even more astound
ing was young Btsngsl's hands

make ths catch.
John J. McGraw had detectives 

Uil some of the Giants. On« 
sleuth followed 8tengel and Irieh 
Meuael, who went around to
gether until they spotted t h e 
snooper. The next night, Stengel 
went one way, Meuael the other, 
and Manager McGraw promptly 
received a report.

‘ ‘Why didn’t you go out with 
Meuael test night like you usually 
do-," hs demanded of Stengel the 
next day,

"Listen." said Stengel, Indig
nantly, “ If you want me followed, 
you'll have to give me a detective 
of my own. .

"I 'm  not going to save this club 
any more money doubling np."

While Stengel managed t h e  
Dodgers, e scout telegraphed rec
ommending a 40-year-old pitcher 
in Mexico.

"By the time he reaches Brook
lyn from thsre,”  replied Casey.

"he'll be 41, and beyond the age
limit."

Touring the Far East w i t h  
major league all-stare in the early, 
’20«. Stengel was called on in 
Manila to addreas an audience 
that never stopped cheering. Sten
gel rose, thrust his right arm 
forward, moving his lips with 
energy. He pointed at the ceiling, 
the floor, paused and gulped a 
gisse of water. Her proceeded 
clenching hia fist, making goes* 
tures, and the crowd roared.

It looked like the finest oration 
since William Jennings Bryan's 
time. Stengel sat down after 20 
minutes, still without having ut
tered a sound. The crowd cheered 
for 10 minutes more.

Casey Stengel had hit upon thè 
perfect after-dinner speech.

There are millions o f 'em, aa 
Jimmy Durante would say,

NEXT: Stengel the tactician.

The Southern Association Nash- 
villa Vote won the Dixie Series 
championship from ths T u l s a  
Oilers of the Texas League Fri
day night, but many fans are 
still wondering how they did It.

Nashville grabbed the f i n a l  
game in the aerie* 5-4 in the 
10th Inning on a fluke single by 
third baseman Floyd Fogg. The 
bases were loaded with none out 
when Fogg entered the - batter’s 
box. The score had been tied 
4-4 since the fifth, and two pro-

___ #____ _______ ____________ vtoua Nashville scoring threat*
emerging from the manhole > to | had bogged down in the face of

Nashville Vols Capture 
Dixie Series From Oilers

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (A*) —clutch pitching by big Walks* 
~ ' Cress.

Fogg belted a hot ground** 
that looked Ilk* an easy double- 
play ball at shortstop H a r r y  
Donabedlan but tha ball bounced 
over the Tulsan’a head and Babe 
Bama raced home to end the 
gam*.

Nashville won its fourth D M « 
Series championship the h a r d  
way. They lost three of the first 
four games — then had to take 
the , last three from a stubborn 
Tulsa club that didn't think it 
was possible for the Vote to win 
three straight.

f h È ü K 1201000 owners o f other ears

Switched to Hudson
Look at all the Extra Value they're getting!

19« I f f  121 40«
199 lift III 40«
WÌ Ili il! lî»Î

W s
fHAT a car! What value! Is it 
any wonder Hudson sales this 

year are 30 per oent ahead of last 
year's record?
Every day more people are dis
covering that the New Hudson, 
with its unique "step-down" de
sign, is packed, right now, with 
styling, perform ance end comfort 
features they thought were yearn 
away! ’
Only in Hudson do you get tha 
m eet o f  ths four advantages 
people want post in motoring. . .  
the moet beauty, roominess, road- 
worthiness, ta d  all-round per
formance.
In (nominees, for instance, Hud
son offers you, not Just more, but 
the MOST-^Um roomieet seats in

£ L mass-produced car built 
ay! You get amazing head 

room—the moet efficient use of 
interior space in any motor cart
Come in for a Revelation Ride — 
aee all the extra value Hudson's
unique '"step-down”  design gives 
you. Taka the wheal yourself, and 
put ths wonderful New Hudeon 
to any test that pleases you. 
You’ll find that here, st last, is a 
new kind o f motoring. And you’ll 
aee right away why, of the more 
than quarter million owus*e of 
New Hudsons, 130,000 are motor
ists who have changed to Hudeon 
from other makes!
Bring your preeent car when'you
corns in. Let us work out a deal 
that is bound to pleaao you!

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESAlf VALUEI Come la
today and let os show you figures from the 
National Automobile Dealers Association Official 
Used Car Guide Books that prove "step -d ow n ”  
designed New Hudsons command top prices SB 
ths nation’s used-car markst«!

<e r u n  o r t os e wMO tn e um i*

HUDSON
sn p

McWillia m s  m otor co .
411 SOUTH CUYLEX PHONX
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Plane Crash 
Proves a Point

Whatever the cause and how
ever mysterious its solution, the 
crash o f'th e  Ereoupe plane into 
the side of the house near the 
aii^iort here proves something we 
have been saying.

It proves that building airports 
right up against residential areas 
leaves us all open to i egret. 
While thle case of the runaway 
plane — without any k n o w n  
person being the pilot — was 
not tragic, it was certainly a 
danger signal. It is a providential 
warning that we should not build 
a permanent airport at the pres
ent site.

We have said — and we repeat 
—without rancor, or prejudice, or 
Without any interest except that 
of the people and the county's 
and city « pocketbooks — t h a t  
the airport should he at the site 
of the present northwest field. 
To put it at the present site, 
we contend, would be foolish, 
dangerously foolish.

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g l e r l

T h e  D o c t o r
S a y s

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

111(111 STKI Nfi. NEKVOI * 
PBOPI.K HAVE TO I.EAKN 
TO  “ GET AM INO”

rfy EDWIN P. JORDAN, M. D.
• Written for NEA Service

Many people write lo say that 
they are nervous and high strung 
and have a great many different 
kiifds of pains, aches, or other 
symptoms. Naturally, they a r e  
anxious to know what is at fault 
and what ran be done about it

It is not easy to discuss this 
question. No medical text book 
contains a chapter railed "being 
nervous and high strung." What 
people mean when they sav this 
is not quite clear and probably 
they do mean a number of differ
ent things. Judging from letters 
they usually complain of getling 
excited easily and upaet when 
ever they are frightened, angered 
or hava any other strong emotion.

Quit# likely there are many dif
ferent reasons for an exaggerated 
reaction to emotions. Sometimes 
there may be a family tendency 
to be easily disturbed. While doc
tors have' difficulty in pinning 
auch conditions down to any def
inite thing, many believe that 
it is closely tied up with a part 
of the nervous system known as 
the “ sympathetic nervous sys
tem” which is not directly under 
control of the will.
PERSPIRE EASILY

Rome of those who complain of 
being high strung or nervous, 
complain also of excessive per
spiration—likewise worse under 
emotional stress easy blushing, 
tainting, and other involuntary 
reactions.

If the cause of these conditions 
is so vague, it is naturally diffi
cult to know what can be done 
about them. Some improve by 
taking regular exercise and regu
lar sleep. Others perhaps moat 
are better when they have had 
a vacation and are more rested 
than when they have been under 
the strain of work or household 
duties.

Those who complain of nerv
ousness and excessive response to 
emotion can hardly ever he help
ed very much by anything which 
can he dohe for them In a medical 
or surgical way. Perhaps th e  
only advice which can be given 
la for them to learn to live with 
themselves and to Ignore so far 
as possible the unpleasant symp-

By WESTBROOK FULLER
(Copyright, 1949)

NEW YORK — When I de 
cided that unionism, aa we know 
it in the United States, was a 
menace to the freedom of the 
people and the stability and ae 
curity of the country and, there

fore, should be 
fought to exter
mination I did 
not mean that 
we should throw 
Labor to t h e  
mercy of Capital. 
I h a v e  hopes 
t h a t  humanity 
will develop some 
workable syatem 
which wdll en 

able I-abor and Capital to exiat 
together In peace and comfort, 
preferably to merge their in
terests. I doubt that this will be 
soon because several million 
workers are too stupid to under 
stand that the unions do not 
exist for the purpose of helping 
labor to Improve its condition.

The unions are primarily a 
recklegs. lawless .political mob 
force. The union bosses a n d  
manipulators have no interest in 
the workers as human beings but 
exploit them heartlessly for .po
litical purposes. The raises in pay, 
given to one group at the ex
pense of other groups, the paid 
vacationa and holidays and the 
overtime are just bribes to keep 
the dumb, selfish ones loyal to 
the unions and docile to th e  
ruthless rule of the bosses. It 
would be a melancholy thought 
that the human race, which has 
evolved so much wisdom, had 
reached the absolute ultimate in 
labor lelations in the present 
brutal, stupid and unequal sys
tem of rackets which American 
tinlomsm is today. That would 
be to say/that Senator Wagner, 
a pootf old Tammany political 
hack, absolutely undistinguished 
lacking the honor, manhood and 
ability to defend hia monatroaity, 
bad spoken the last word in 
labor relations in the law bearing 
his name.

I will not admit that the human 
rare can do no better than the 
Wagner Act, I will not admit 
that 1-ewls, Murray, Green and 
the racketeers and murderoua 
goons who dominate labor-indus
try relations under present con
ditions are fit to speak for labor. 
Millions may think these men 
aie fit to speak for them, but 
they aren't fit to speak for me. 
A system of labor lelations which 
relies on monopolistic u n i o n  
power and frankly holds that the 
worker is a contemptible, coward 
ly fool to lie beaten with cluba 
is so bad that the only thing to 
do is scrap it and start over 

What other opinion of th e  
worker can be attributed to Reu- 
ther, Murray and Lewis In view 
of their practises in strikes 
They profess to love the worker 
tossing him morsels as t h e y  
would toss a bone to a dog. But 
let the worker refuse to Join 
their unions or resist their gangs 
and. he becomes a rat, a acab, a 
fink, a subhuman thing to be 
clubbed as no decent man would 
beat a dog. In the union concept, 
a man is a worker only if he 
belongs to a union. If he has the 
supeiior courage to defy the goons 
and resist the herd movement, 
then he is a devil without human 
or Constitutional rights.

I ask this: If lynching is wrong, 
then why do President Truman 
and the union bosses unanimously 
insist that lynchings committed 
by union goons should be sancti
fied by a special exemption? 
Doesn't that mean they all admit 
that untona can maintain them
selves only by terror and claim a 
special light to commit crimes for 
their own benefit?

Some day, we will have some
thing better than the unions. I 
vaguely believe it will be a 
compromise without the m o b  
hatred fomented by a selfish, ar
rogant faker who showed his own 
contempt for I.abor in the miserly 
wages that he paid his Hyde 
Park farmhands and in his mean 
treatment of the dying g l »1. 
Missy I,e Hand, who had been

toms which they blama on a 
highly-strung nervous system."

Note: Dr. Jordan Is unabla to 
answer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day he 
will answer one of the most 
frequently asked questions in his 
column. •

his faithful confidante and slave 
until «he collapsed When that 
happened, did Franklin D. Roose 
veil, the millionaire, take care of 
her? Not at all. Bernie Baruch 
and Jesse Jones took -on her bills 
and Roosevelt’s will later dis
closed that for this bedridden, 
dying friend of many years he 
bequeathed not more than $1,000 
a year, or $19 a week. Yet there 
are pagans who still Idolize this 
grasping hypocrite and try to 
throttle any man who tells the 
truth of him. Oh, they aay, but 
he ia dead and It la wrong and 
cowardly to accuse the dead. Yes, 
and Hitler la dead, too, a n d  
moreover only after Roosevelt’s 
death could we learn the contents 
of hia will which mada ' this 
mean provision for Missy Le 
Hand. And only when he was 
dead were fearful men embolden
ed to disclose other perfidies.

Many ignorant citizens, with 
the right but without appropriate 
intelligence to vote, praise unions 
for getting them benefits which 
letter from a worker who boasts 
they have no right to. I have a 
that hia union got him a vaca
tion with pay and six paid holi
days a year. He thinks he de
serves them. The vacation with 
pay is a gift of generosity or 
an extortion, but never a right. 
The same is true of paid holidays. 
Why should the employer give 
the employee anything? If gifts 
are justified, why wouldn't it be 
fair for the employer to insist on 
gifts from the worker? W h y  
shouldn't the employer demand 
that the worker work two weeks 
plus six days, free? He gets 
overtime, too, which is simply a 
racket, as all union men «know. 
Overtime work is time and one- 
half because it is supposed to be 
exhausting. Yet they all demand 
overtime work when, to h e a r  
them tell it, their efficiency is 
down and % their work ia worth 
less, not more, than the straight 
time pay.

This worker had an accident, 
at home, not on the job, which 
required alx stitches in hia wrist. 
He couldn't work for two and 
one-half months, and had to bor
row money and was a l o n g  
while getting himself straighten
ed out.

If I suffer an injury which can 
be fixed by ‘six stitches in the 
wrist, I won't lose more time than 
it takes the doctor to put them 
in. I won t malinger ten weeks, 
but if I should do so and run 
behind financially, I could find 
no way of holding my boss at 
fault. And no society ever is go
ing to arrange matters so that 
absolutely no hard luck ever will 
befall anyone. Those things are 
the mb of the green In life.

This la the pugnacious stupidity 
which makes unionism so dan
gerous to the country. This is the 
child mentality which the union 
monster exploits. Physical giants, 
brutes with infantile minds, 
threaten the life of the United 
Sta.es for a few paltry handouts.

G r a c i e  S a y s

ABEAM
N M M  XI

B> (IR A dE  AIJ.ES
Today, folks, is the day I'm 

not going to worry whether Rus
sia has the atomic bomb, or if 
Stalin secretly flies in to play 
gin rummy with President Tru
man twice a week, or if it's 
true that a Russian agent has 
been playing outfield for t h e  
Boston Red Sox. This Is the day 
the big circus conaez to town, 
and everything else can Just go 
hang.

George and I are very excited 
about it and our children, who 
have taken over the family car, 
have promised to tak^ us to both 
the side-show and the circus, if 
we behave ouraelvea.

Of course, the circus itself Is 
always a little self-conscious and 
nervous when it plays n e a r  
Hollywood. This Is the only town 
where the local clowns in pol
itics and business are funnier 
than the circus clowns, the local 
animals make more money than 
the performing creatures in the 
circus, and the local citizens live 
more dangerously than trapeze 
and high-wlre acrobat» in th e  
big top. Aa a matter of fact, the 
opening performance waa held up 
a bit because a troupe of dare
devils were afraid to go through 
lx)S Angelet traffic from their 
hotel to the clrcua ground».

W a s h i n g t o n ...............b y  D o u g  L a r s e n
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —

For no explainable reason this 
piece really originates In Seattle, 
Wash., through the eourtesv of 
Dr. Saul Luis Pagliere, the Ar
gentine consul therr.

The mailman Just walked in 
here with a book entitled Peron 
Speak»." Clipped to it was Dr. 
Fagliere's engraved raid mid the 

[penned words, "with the compli
ments of." Nothing more. Post- 
maik, Seattle.

Cover of the liook is blue and 
maybe that's a clue. Back in m #

J 8p mills Braden, assistant secre- 
I t*ry of state, put out a blue liook 
I taking gome of the Argentine 
government's activities apart in 
no uncertain terms. Maybe this 
is turning into the battle of the 

I blue hooks.
Printing-and-binding-wise t h e 

I book isn't much. Cheap, thin card
board cover and paper slightly 
below the quality of pulp maga 

I tines But aa they »ay in literary 
fa r c ie s : “ Don't judge a book by 
I Ms cover." And on the first page 
] you begin to sense the profound 
|wisdom of that old saw. You read: 

"Tha reason for this publication 
■ is expressed In Its title: 'Peron 
I Speaks.' Everything herein print- 
led has been stated My General 
I Peron In lectures, speeches and 
| allocutions. All his word» deserve 
l 'o  last and belong to history. It 

addressed to the people, to 
I whom tha 'peroniata' crowd right- 
jiully betoags

Neat page is a nice big picture 
|«f tha general all slicked out la 

oup and ft*» with *  Mg medal

right in the middle of his chest. 
It a the one sheet of quality paper 
in the whole publication.

PRETTY SHARP GHOSTS"
Next eight pages flabbergast 

you. On them is printed the table 
of contents listing 274 vital is
sues of the day on which the 
general lias had something pro
found to say. From the length of 
this list it's the inescapable con
clusion that lie is either the most 
talented ad libber m public life 
today or some pretty sharp ghosts 
ale working overtime.

Just a glance at soma of these 
topics shows their amazing varie
ty. First one is "Absurd Social 
Differences " The 274th Is simply 
"Virtue." In between you find, 
for example, "Capscitation," The 
Race," "Syndicalist Unity," "Dig
nity,' "Dynamic Justice." "17th 
of October," and "Faith In De
mocracy.''

So without further folderol let'» 
tackle tha "Peroniata creed.” 
First, on "Capacitation" Peron has 
spoken aa follows, tha book re
veals :

"It la necessary to capacitate 
labor, so that our industries may 
competa with all other industries, 
and to form men capable of ex
tracting from the earth all the 
wealth which the earth generous
ly offer» to those who know how 
to work It scientifically,"

On "The Shirtless Ones":
"At this moment, when t h e  

destiny of the country and its 
history are changing thalr course, 
the debt we owe to tha ahirtlass 
ossa' who did not hesitate to aarri- 
flso his own ooavsnlsnss I* tbs

collective welfare of hi» country
men, will be fully acknowledged 
and will always be recalled. And 
since this movement haa already 
passed bvond our frontiers, ceasing 
to be purely 'peronismo' to become 
the symbol of social Justice, we 
may even say one day that the 
happiness of the world w a s  
wrought by the Argentine 'shirt- 
less one.’ "
DUBIOUS DEFINITION

On "Freedom of the Press": 
"What we combat and will con

tinue to oppose with all the force 
of our authority is the arbitrary 
demand of freedom of expression, 
invoked to screen campaigns de
signed to confuse and decalva pub
lic opinion."

On "Honeat Presa":
“ Criticism must hear tha opin

ion of the man In the street, In 
the workshop, in the country, if 
it Is to be something more than 
the personal impression of a jour
nalist. whose opinion we do not 
disregard, of course, but which we 
cannot accapt as tha expression 
of publU opinion."

On "Dignifying Women":
"To dignify women, m o r a l l y  

and materially, (a tbs same thing 
as to strengthen the family. 1Y> 
strengthen the family means to 
invigorate the republic, of which 
it ia the baaic cell.”

On "Dynamic Juatica": 
"Equanimity and honesty In a 

ruler run parallel, and they must 
be reflected in hia love of Justice. 
For my pari, I place the spirit of 
Justice above the judiciary power. 

(And there you harra a  —aa1 
>eek at "peroniata,“

ss awrv ru n a ,

Ot'B AMERICAN HERITA OR
America, like the rest of the 

world, la passing through a great 
transition. Whereas for a généra
tion we have concentrated upon 
stability and hava sought for 
means to avoid anothar depression, 
the time has now .arrived when at
tention ia beginning to focus upon 
production—upon a dynamic econ
omy of plenty.

There are reasons to believe
that within 30 years our national 
Income may incraaaa to (400 billion 
annually; that tha purchasing
power of the workman's wagas 
may double. There are also reasons 
for believing that our national bi- 
comp might decrease to (M0 bil
lion a year, that the purchasing 
power of the workman's - wagas 
might d,creste by 90 per cent, and 
that the standard of living for tha 
entire nation might go down 90 
per cent below today's level within 
20 yearn
WHICH WAT, AMERICA?

Whether thla nation moves eu 
to a higher national Income, to 
higher purchasing power of the 
workman’s wages, shorter hours. In 
an economy of plenty: or whether 
we move to the lower Income, the 
lower purchasing power of wages 
and the lower standard of living 
for the entire nation depands upon 
what we do with our p rasant 
American heritage.

This heritage does not consist of 
our wide fields, our fertile plains, 
our cities, our bank accounts, our 
coal, iron, oil, gas and othsr nat
ural resources. There . *e other na
tions that have resources lu equal 
quantity and Russia haa taro times 
our quantity. Our heritage, which 
is unique to America alone, la our' 
unparalleled productive system. 
THE RICHEST LAND

Without being aware of what 
was actually happening and with
out central direction, America has 
achieved a man hour productivity 
two times as high aa that enjoyed 
la the beet countries of Europe, 
■uch as England. Sweden and Swlt- 
terland. We have a man hour pro
ductivity about five times as high 
ss that now prevailing in Russia 
and 10 to 20 times as high as that 
prevailing in most of the Orient.

It is a statistical fact that an 
American workman can buy with 
his wages two times as much in 
food, clothing, housing, transporta
tion for his children as a workman 
at a similar job in the beet coun
tries of Europe and five times aa 
much as in Russia. It Is also a 
statistical fart that our national 
income is equal to the national In
come of the next six highest coun
tries. It is likewise a fact that we 
send more young people to high 
school and college than does all the 
rest of the world combined.
THE SECRET : PRODUCTION

Production offers the only means 
of creating wealth. A measure of 
our productive capacity occurred 
during the last two years of World 
War II, when we produced more 
armaments than our enemies end 
our allies combined. Now that pro
ductive rapacity Is giving to , us 
automobiles, radios, telephones, re
frigerators, store bought clothing, 
a variety of food—yes, a standard 
of living the like of which no ss 
ment of the human race before 
ever experienced.

A similar production record tn 
China, in India, or Africa, would 
dispel the poverty that Is proverb
ial there. If Russia had a produc
tive rapacity equal to ours she 
would in a generation dominate 
and rule all of the earth.

Success Secrets
By EIJMER WHEELER

: y  ■
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Little Pigtails

National W hirligig
news behind the news

By GORDON M A R T I N ------
There's a Sunday morning ritual, whan »vary- ] 

ona la up. that a father likaa to view while sippu* : 
from his coffee cup. For it's time to go to Sunday i 
school where children look their beat, and U'a quite 
a job for Mom to get a playful daughter draaaed.
And the big event that Father watches from hia easy 
¿hair la the complicated braiding of his daughter’s 
golden hair.

Now there's something extra special ’bout a i
pretty eight-year-old with a flock ot yellow treases!_________

which resemble fine-spun gold. And there's something just aa i 
’bout her mother's expert hands, which make long and silky pigtails 
out of quite a lot of «tranda. Father, too, will always chuckle whan 
his braided daughter yips. If bar Mommla pulls her hair a Mt with 
flying fingertips.

But what really worries Father la tha thought that all too loom, 
pretty eight-year-olds with pigtails grow up fast, like grass in Juno. 
And he dreads tha Sunday morning when there's no pigtails to braid, 
and hia grownup girl can fix bar hair without her mother’s aid. So 
ha locks away Inside his heart tha Sunday morning scans, and he'll 
alWaya lovt tha pictura of hia littls pigtailed queen.

> lind and amid:
*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BT

• Most people believe, or aay they 
believe, that “Hoiteety la the best 
policy." But few have the courage 
to put It to the
test.

Joe R e c t o r ,  
owner of th e  
White House de
partment s t o r e  
in El Paso, Is one 
of the few who 
have dared try It 
and proved in 
really does p»Y 
off.

Joe owns one 
of the moot sue- 
cemful store- In tha whole South- 
weet. Yet he haa never found It 
neceesary to make exaggerated 
claims In his advertising, or to mis
represent anything to customers.

„  Once a year he hold» his famous 
“White Elephant" sale, to get rid 
of ‘‘white elephants" that have ac
cumulated during the past year. He 
puts full page ads in the papers, 
telling the public at large that he 
haa "inferior,’* ’beat-up," faded- 
out, "unsalable" merchandise Ad
vertising white elephant ahtrta, ke 
said, “The collars choke and the 
sleevee bind. We don't want ‘asn, 
you don't want 'em, but we hope 
you'll buy 'em against your better 
judgment "

Customers do buy 'em. and ksep 
coming back after the sale la over.

Such honesty as this la success
ful, first of all because It is so rare 
that It attracts attention, and In- 
spires confidence. Undetatatssnent 
la magic that all good salesmen 
use. A lot-of people tall because 
they try to over-aail themselves. 
My advice to salesmen who take 
our courses In ykleemanahlp— Is 
"Never He and never exaggerate. 
The truth la good enough. If you 
must depart from, the truth, make j 
an understatement rather than an - 
overstatement. The customer will 
think more highly of you and your 
product than If you attempt to
brag"

Let ua give tha , judgment to
tha people of Sicily and have a 
poll. H the people condemn me, 
I promise that I will resign. But 
if the people want jn*. I want to 
follow my destiny.

-Salvatore Gtultano. notorloui 
Sicilian Muidit.

Stamp- collecting puts a prem
ium on peor printing atona a blot

valúa t t  A »Atop tb

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — R u a a I a’a 

progress In the atomic field has 
precipitated a sizzling controversy 
hare over the question of wheth
er the buffer state of Germany 
should be rebuilt Into a strong,
Industrial bulwark against pos
sible Red attack or kept In a
weakened condition aa provided 
under the surrender terms and
tha Potsdam agreement 

Tha matter has been discussed 
at secret conferences b e t w e e n  
President Truman and hia mil

itary advisers at 
Washington 
tween American 
and British dip
lomats at tha 
United Nations 
meeting in New 
York and among 
members of Con
gressional com 
mlttees who have 
J u i f  returned 

from European inspection trips.
In a sense, these disputes also 

c o v e r  the future position of 
Franca and other Marshall Plan 
countries as they are affected by 
the atomic threat from tha East

DECISION — U n t i l  President 
Truman's sensational announce 
ment a few weeks ago, both Lon 
don and Washington had reached 
the conclusion that Westen Jer 
many should be permitted to re- 
industrialize under strict allied 
supervision. The factors behind 
thla decision were both economic 
and mllttoey, and there waa gen
eral agreement among tha two 
groupa of presidential advisers.

The economic aides pointed out 
that Europe could never become 
a going continent, and thus re
lieve the financial drain on 
American taxpayers, without a 
German people producing a n d  
consuming goods at almost the 
prewar leva]. From this v i e w -  
polnt It followed that factories 
and transportation systems must 
be restored Instead ot dismantled.

Industrial production in t h a  
coal and steel areas must also 
ba increased beyond the figures 
fixed In tha emotional are after 
the death of Hitler and Berlin's 
collapse.

FRONTIER — In discussions of 
a Western European defense plan 
against Russia, the top officials 
at t h e  Pentagon — Secratary 
Johnson, Generals Marshall, Brad
ley, Eisenhower, etc. — disagreed 
only on whether our military 
frontier should ba erected along 
the Elbe or tha Rhine Rivera.

The general assumption was 
that our section of Germany, as 
well aa the British and French 
portions, should be strengthened 
economically and militarily. Tha 
proof of that decision la that wa 
staged our recent war maneuvers 
In territory that would become 
debatable In any conflict.

POLICY — But tha Russians' 
atomic discoveries aaam to have 
forced a revision of this program, 
which waa framed at the time 
when It waa not expected that 
Moicow would hit on the secret 
until 1982 at tha earliest, and 
not awing into large-scale pro
duction until three years later, 
or about 1999.

This ia only tha moat graphic 
illustration of how general Amer
ican foreign policy may hava to 
be rearranged as a result ot tha 
Communists' surprise demonstra
tion.

Aa of today, our military ax- 
peris assume that Red troops, in 
a mass offensive, could reach the 
Channel porta within a month 
at the moat. But, under World 
War II conditions, they figured 
that a rearmed Western Europe 
would be able to hold at tha 
Elbe or Rhine until British and 
American forces could hurl them
selves into the struggle from tha 
Baltic to tha Swiss border.

DOUBT — Ndw, with Russia 
eventually possaasing the A-bomb, 
they are not so sura. Neither 
are they so certain that U would 
be 'wise to rebuild factories, rail
roads. and cltiak which. If not 
destroyed In an atomic blitakrieg, 
would ba rendered useless by the 

rift of radioactive particle«, or 
>11 a victim to th« 
ivmy.
Ts a smaller degrw 

circumstance« also altar anr plana 
for tha economic and military 
rebuilding and defense of France 
Belgium, Holland and the Scan« 
navtan countries. On tha other 
side of the globe, they cast doubt 
on any plan for reviving Japan, 
and even tha Philippines

redoubts in allied areas aeema to 
hava become obdblete, unless and 
until new and unknown defense 
techniques against atom bomba, 
rockets, jets and guided missiles 
hava bean Invented by tha scien
tific and military experts.

However, to make such a pub
lic admission would ba to aban
don all hope for Waatorn society 
and civilization aa we have known 
It. It would also throw tha em
bittered and deserted peoples, al
most 200,000,000 of them, Into 
Stalin’s arms.

In thalr efforts to resolve this 
two-headed problem, it is doubt
ful If any group of world »tales
men ever encountered g r e a t e r  
and mors fateful doubts and dif
ficulties.

RIGHTS — Dixie Democrats ware 
not surprised at the W h i t e  
House’s abandonment of t h e  
civil r i g h t s  crusade. Several 
weeks ago President Truman told 
Southern senators friendly to him 
both personally and politically 
that they need not loss their 
heads or thalr sleep If he Insists 
on reviving tha civil rights Issue 
before adjournment of Congress 
lata this month or early in No
vember. ,

H# let them know on the aide 
that If he did ao it would be 
only a necessary political gesture 
to aid sx-Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman In his »New York sen
atorial contest against John Fos
ter Dulles.

"We understand that you have 
to dq thla, Mr. President,” said 
tha leading Dixie spokesman in 
a recent White House discussion, 
"but we also know that wa can 
lick you. So, go ahead.

"But don’t let the fight get 
mean for the sake of the party. 
If wa whip you fair and square, 
and If you don’t hammer or hurt 
ua too h a r d ,  we’ll all s t a y  
friends. ”

Only people dissatisfied w i t h  
this gentleman’s agreement aeam 
to ba tha actual beneficiaries of 
tha proposed legislation.

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) —
Jack Benny haa made his big 
decision about televiaion.

Aa long aa he’s a radio reg
ular ha will not do a weekly or 
even monthly television show.

He told m e: “ I’m just not 
Interested In televiaion."

After his TV debut last spring. 
Jack and CBS agreed he would 
do a monthly show this winter. 
After thinking It over, J a c k  
nixed tha idea. “ Too m u e h  
work,* ha said.

Ha may do an occasional guest 
shot — “ And I ’U »till stay In 
character" — but until ha gives 
up radio there will ba no TV 
for Jack.

Jane Greer, who is expecting 
her second child soon, la staging 
a  one-woman campaign for nice- 
girl roles. Sha says: ‘ ‘I ’va been 
shot *or hava shot someone In 
every picture since I can remem 
ber. When my children grow up 
and people ask them what their 
m o t h e r  did they’ll hava to 
reply:

“  ‘Oh, m o t h e r  waa a gang 
ater.’ **

So They Say
Wa hops and work for an age 

ot peace and plenty, whan the 
unmeasured riches and genius of 
Europe aril] make her again tha 
fountain of world Inspiration 

—Winston Churchill, speaking 
on the newly organized Council 
of Europe.

A united Europe can only come 
about by giving up soma aov 
erelgnty.

There are few Jew» left tn 
Germany. They are the subject 
ot pity, not anti-Semitism.

—Rav. Martin Nlemoeller.
\

Cheap partisan politics are us
ing Vaughan to embarrass Presi
dent Truman and trying to use 
ma tha asms way.
—David A. Bennett, Chicago per

fume manlfacturer who sent 
freesers to Maj.-Gen. H a r r y  
Vaughn.

The world must choose 1 be 
tween the new hope that moral 
rearmament offers and tha atom 
bomb with its consequences of 
destruction.
—Georges Bertiar. o f tha French 

Government Board of Educa
tion.

I suppose father was right In 
pulling me out but I’ll naver gat 
over being disappointed. If it had 
been left up to me I would have 
kept going until I collapsed. 
—Shirley May France, after fall

ing to swim the English 
Channel.

M O PST Gladys Park's

that wink o o m x  t hcan a twin» . '  
Thom  a w  FALSI.
E Y E L A S H E S ' - T f i

« y .

Fox Just dropped singer Bill 
Shirley, who never did get a 
chance to appear in front of a 
camera. He waa the dubbed voice 
of Mark Stevens tn "Oh, You 
Beautiful Doll". . .Friends are 
impressed with Nelson G d d y ’a 
new dancing ability. He quietly 
brushed up on the rumba at 
Arthur Murray’s. . .The office of 
"Bullets" Durgom isn’t tha only 
b u i l d  1 n g appropriately near 
Mickey Cohen’s haberdashery. 
There’s a mortuary just one door 
away. . .Dana Andrews has an
other picture do do for UI. It 
probably will ba a story about 
tha Nova Scoria fishing banka. 
LOOK OUT. MARLIN 

Bill Demarest la tha n a w 
president of Hollywood’s "No 
Marlin”  Club. Bill Melklejohn, 
the Paramount talent director, 
turned over the title to him after 
landing a 245-pounder. It waa hia 
first in IT years. Tha two Bills 
ware fishing from tha same boat 
and tosaad a coin for the right or 
left aide. Melklejohn won the 
right. The right rod got the 
strike — and the fish.

America's newest supper club 
singing star — Rosalind Court- 
right — U America's most glam
orous landlady.

I found her picking out new 
drapery for the s w a n k  Beverly 
Hills Hotel, which is managed 
by her socialite husband, Hernan
do Courtright. She was between 
engagements and reveling in her 
hotel landlady role.

There had just been a major 
crisis.

A man in a second-floor room 
had left his bath water running. 
It overflowed the tub and start
ed to drip through one comer of 
the lobby celling: Edgar Bergen 
noticed it first and called Roea-

"Have you ever aaaa Niagara
Falla? If you haven't, you can 
»ee it now tn the lobby.**

Rosalind cam# running.
Rosalind haa been running a l  

har Ufa. Sha denies stories going 
round that she's a socialite and 
"isn ’t it too cuts that she's stag
ing in supper cluba.

" I ’m not a  socialite,’ ’ she »aid. 
“ I've worked ell my life, I  wan 
on the stag« at l (  and la Mo
tion picture* at IS."
WOULDN’T  LET HER UNO

Maybe you remember her. Ten 
years ago sha co-starred w i t h  
George Raft tn "Tha Glass K ey." 
Har name then was Rosalind 
Keith. She was studying on the 
aide hut Hollywood would naver 
let her sing.

She gave up pictures M 194«.
"It would be better,’* shs said, 
"to aay that my film career 
gave me up.'* She married Her
nando Courtright six yean  ago, 
continued her vocal studies ami 
attracted attention singing at Hob 
lywood parties.

Two years ago aha got har
first professional job at the SL 
Regia Hotel in New York. Last 
year aha sang ia every major
U. S. city.

e to Roy Rogers: "In «aa 
of “ Tha Sundowners" Bob 

Preston struma a guitar, putt» 
6n a cigaret and whistles simul
taneously. Ia tune? Well, ap
proximately.

S h o r t ,  short: Whan Dinah 
Shore landed her first radio job 
in New York, it was singing on 
an early morning show sponsored 
by a New Jersey furniture store. 
A male singer waa there before 
her. He didn’t Uke her southern 
accent. Things w e r e n’t very 
friendly and when they a a n g  
love duets each tried to out- 
shout the other until the listen
ers complained t h a t  tt didn’t 
sound Ilka love. It wasn't, but 
all is forgiven now. .Ilia mala 
singer was Frank Sinatra.

Looks like Hollywood has (UR 
out ot biographical material or 
western heroes. Latest cycle ia 
about the weapons with which 
t h a  western heroes fought. 
There'a "Tha Bowie Kni f e , **
’ Winchester 79,”  and "Colt 4*,*« 
coming up. Any day now I aa- 
pect to hear announcement» or 
"T ha McClelland Saddle" aad 
"The Stetson Story."

Aside to 
scene
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"M y daughter got n Job ' 
New» Want Ad aa a baby
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T H A N K -Y O U -F O L K S
OF PAMPA AND SURROUNDING 

COMMUNITIES

The Richard Drug, Pampa’s leading prescription 
laboratory for 25 years,, has shown a steady increase 
in the prescription department and is now filling by 
more than double the amount of prescriptions ever 
filled in the past

We feel that it is due to the fact that you people 
hav£ confidence in our ability to fill your prescrip
tions just as your doctor ordered.

By filling a record amount of prescriptions, we 
are able to buy pharmaceuticals in larger quantities,

A
thereby saving from 10% to 15%, which we pass on to 
the customer. This is a big saving on prescriptions.

Again, I say, “Thank you, folks.“ I am ready to 
serve you night and day.

Your druggist,
JOE TOOLEY

RICHARD DRUG
Pam peé Leading Prescription Laboartory 

for 2$ Years

Game Look at All Three
with Dynaflow

ONLY one make of car in all the land 
can give you the sweet ’n’ easy 

luxury of Dynaflow Drive*—and that’s 
Buick.
But look how much territory that takes 
in—how many different-sized budgets 
can now afford the only drive with 
neither a clutch pedal nor gears that 
shift
Y ou  can have Dynaflow as optional 
equipment on the tidy, sparkling, new 
Buick Sp e c ia l , with its traffic-handy 
size, stepped-up roominess, and bold 
new front-end treatment.

/
You can have it, again as optional equip- 

. m en t, on the neat and nimble S u p e r , 
with its sleek  lines, 110 or 120 horse*

. power Fireball power plant, and triple 
Venti ports.
And of course Dynaflow is standard 
equipment on that best buy among fine 
ca rs , th e  magnificent R o a d m a s t e r .
fmmmd m f lM M M H *  mam •< «• -  *w « «  m  in cu t

S U m U H K A K  m u .v  m * *  jm m m m u r M  
m i S A U  rVN -W m -ALL  « * 7  IWedey m TiUtidoa

foe U m m i .  TAYLOB. ABC N M w i m r  Undo, i

There it combines, with matchless ride, 
the stirring lift of 150 Fireball horse
power and truly regal size and bearing.

S o  look at the S p e c ia l , the S u p e r  and 
R oadmaster, three Buicks that match 
almost any price range you have in mind 
—and remember that all of them offer 
the added enjoyment of Dynaflow Drive.
On every one it is the same silky, sweet
handling delight. On every 'one it cuts 
driving effort to the minimum, takes

you» KtY  10 OttATtt VAWt

tension out of traffic, brings you to the 
end of day-long drives with surprising 
freshness and relaxation.

Sooner or later we predict that you’ll 
join the army of car owners who 
wouldn’t think of passing up what Dyna» 
flow has to offer.
Why be among the late-comers? \our 
Buick dealer will be tickled to show you 
how quickly and how easily you can  
have Dynaflow to enjoy—right nowl

UUICK alone has all these features
S/ft-mootfl D7NAROW O BIVT  .  fUU-VHW  VI HON from •nloraad glatt a m  • IW IN G -IA IY  DOORS and 
no., oec..i • " IIV IN O  MMCf~ M llU O M  wM, Damp C radia omWmM • Ivo yoUridmg Q U A D I u n  IX  e o a
o t m m o m o  « U nir m m A U  btb a m h t - u o h t  s o w *  ml/ - o t t im o  v a i v i  a r m i  (o,na*«w  m«m )
plui M I-p o lito  BUCINI MOUNTINGS .  low pr.,.ur.Sto* oh MOTTAHDf M *U  « D oM » Duty VW TIPO M  «  

DUBIX B IAD IM I, main and connecHng rodi • BODY BY NMSI
•Standard on ROADMASTER, optional al estro coti on SUPER and SPECIAL modula

ClfAALV THAUm o n i  C leA K ir

l & t i e t è
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T E X  EV A N S  BUICK CO.
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of Socialism Compared 
ifh That of Free Interprise

known economist. The economist ackno' 
October American the adoption of no 

time has come th**® proposals will tum

prise.
In an artici«

to study 
lB |  in 
ongrese-
ic issue 

enter-

in“ Wa Stand at a crossroads 
our history, and the time has 
coma when average Americans 
everywhere must tell their law
makers what they want.”  says 
Prof. King. “ The issue involved 
is a  fundamental one, and ita 
outcome is certain to affect the 
way of life of every American, 
regardless of his occupation or 
financial status.

“ The great majority of Amer
icana would undoubtedly you  
against any outright brand of so
cialism which was labeled a s _______
•»0*1- Tat millions of these same

us into
a socialist nation, but cauti< 
that "we can't have our cake and 
•at it too."

“ If we insist upon the govern
ment doing everything for every
body we shall become a socialist 
nation almost without realising It, 
he states. "On the other hand, if 
wo instruct our lawmakers not to 
pass the many socialistic bills now 
before them, they will reject them, 
and we shall remain a tree-enter- 
prise nation 

"The decision rests with the 
public, and it la up to each one 
of us, in our own self-interest, to 
try to make a fair and honest 
appraisal of what each side has 
to offer.

we stand at the Crossroads 
between free enterprise 
cialism, you will, if wise, compare 
conditions in this country with 
conditions in dictatorial socialist 
Russia, In fascist Spain, or in 
democratic socialist England or 
Prance. Would you want to trade 
placea with a person of your occu
pation living in any of these coun
tries?"

is "yes' 
asserts, you 
your family 

your country" to let your 
seaman k n o w  what you

triesT"
Whether your answer 

or "np,“  Prof. King' ass 
“ OTw-’ it to yourself, yoi 
and your country”  to

paopl* nr*'demanding legislation 
which. If enacted, will toad us 
into socialism. They want to re
tain free enterprise, they say, but 
they also want high minimum 
wages, unemployment insurance, 
higher social-security benefits for 
the aged. They want farm subsi
dies, federal control of public 
utllittoe and natural resources, 
federal aid tor education. They 
want free medical care for all, 
low-cost housing built at govern
ment expense, a pension for every 
veteran of World War n, heavy 
"  depression.“

Commissioner Is - 
Picked by Truman

WASHINGTON — W) — Presi
dent Trumen has appointed Berk
eley Johnson as U. S. commission
er on the Pecos River Commission.

This commission will administer 
a New Mexlco-Texas c o m p a c t  
dealing with the use of water 
from the Pecos River.

Johnson is district engineer of 
the Geological Survey at Santa 
F«. N. M.
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Expert Sees Need 
For Cut in Cost of 
Cotton Forming

AUSTIN — What fabric will 
the well-dressed Texan be wear
ing in the immediate future?

That, says Dr. A. B. Cox, 
University of Texas professor end 
internationally - known® authority 
on cotton marketing, may depend 
on what cotton farmers can do 
to cut production

Rayon, nylba, and
sources made ~*‘ 1 1-------- *—
inroads on the 
linear 
and
eminent has pegged 
on cotton so W<th that manu
facturers are buying competing 
raw materials because they are 
cheaper. Dr. Cox believes.

The federal loan value on av
erage grade, or 16-18 middling, 
cotton in the bale Is 29.4 cents 
a pound. The staple price of 
rayon, cotton's chief competitor, 
is 82 cents a pound.

The factor that makes rayon 
cheaper than cotton for the man
ufacturer. and ultimately t h e  
consumer,' to the waste cotton in 
a bale that must be separated 
from the good staple and dis
carded, says Dr. Cox. The cost 
of that clean-up process more 
than surpasses the difference In 
basic cotton and rayon prices, 
he points out. Rayon staples come 
to the manufacturer clean and 
ready to use.

The answer cotton farmers and 
manufacturers mint give to rising 
competition Is n slash in grow
ing and staple production costs 
through development and use of 
mechanical pickers, better s o l i  
fertilization, and other soil-savlag 
practices, so the loan value will 
drop, Dr. Cox declares.

The university market analyst 
claims the introduction this fall 
of year-round suits of rayon and 
rayon-wool blends, and the suc
cess of nylon in the women’s 
hose and underwear field are 
visible indications that manufac
turers are taking the two fabrics 
more seriously.

Statistics from a textile manu
facturers’ trade Journal, s h o w  
that rayon and related staples 
have Increased In use for textile 
fabrics from 20 percent of the 
total Unear yards of cotton pro
duced in 1048 to 21 percent In 
1047, then to 24 percent in 1848. 
In 1889, the ratio was only 17 
percent.

Nylon, a nearcomer to t h e  
fabric field, hae shown a slight 
increase In similar comparative 
statistics. Nylon’s linear-yard pro
duction was six-tenths of one 
percent of the comparative cotton 
production for 1948. In 1947 and 
1948, the ratio rose to seven- 
tenths of one percent. There was 
no linear-yard output of nylon in 
1939.

The use of wool in linear- 
yard fabrics has _not v a r i e d  
much in the last *40 years, Dr. 
Cox reports. The statistics show 
that wool output was four per
cent of the total output of cot
ton, rayon, and related fabrics in 
1948, ’47. and ’41, and also in 
193».

Utah once was known as the 
state of Deseret. Taken from the 
Book of Mormon, the n a m e  
meant “ land of the honey bee.’

Accident Fatal 
To Brother of 
Shamrock Woman

SHAMROCK — '
Fred H. Snyder,
Ernest Baggs
struck by a 
town, Anacortsa,

Mrs. Snyder was 
Jured In the crash but was 
ported to be Improved.

Details of the accident were not 
available here.

Mr. Snyder, M, has visited to 
Shamrock with his sister a n d  
friends.

Surviving art the widow, his 
mother, Mre. J. L. Snyder, Elk 
City, Okie.; six sisters and
brother: Mr*. Baggs, Shamrock; 
Mrs. Opal Buckingham, Beau- 
nent, Calif.; Mrs. Edith 9« 
Bellflower. Calif.; Mrs. Mat el 
Stahl, Los Angolas, Calif.; Mrs. 
L. r .  BigUn, Elk City, Okla.; Miss 
Hasel Snyder, Elk city, Okla.; and 
Walter Snyder, Oklahoma City.

Funeral services were pending.

Services Held 
For Mother qf 
Shamrock Woman

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — 
Airs. R. W. Cadenhead, mother 
of Mrs. Dean McMurtry, Sham
rock, died at her home to Brown' 
wood Monday. She was about 88 
years old.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 8 p. m Wednesday at Downing,’ 
Texas.

Besides Mrs. McMurtry, survi 
vore include one other daughter, 
Mrs. C. L. Gott, Brown wood; and 
one son, Lloyd Cadenhead of 
California.

Faculty Names 
Year's Cub Lions

McLEAN — (Special) — Eight 
senior boys hsve been selected 
by members of the faculty to 
serve as Cub Lions to represent 
the school in meetings of the 
local Lion's Club for the school 
f u r .--------------- -—T—:—- '

Those chosen were; B e n n y  
Cooper, selected earlier by the 
Lions Club and Edward Dwyer, 
October; Billy James Rainwater, 
November; John Dee Coleman, 
December; Charles Bailey, Janu
ary; Car! Cox, February; Clyde 
Mounce, March; Kenneth Scales, 
IMay.

The Cub Uona attend all meet
ings of the Liona Club and share 
to Its activities. They are aleo en
titled to vote.

School Dietitian 
Suffers Bums

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — 
daughter of Mr. 

Throckmorton, is 
suffering 
Tuesday 

atove I

of the

Eloctric Power 
Consumption Up

AUSTIN — Electric p o w e r  
consumption in Texas increased 
8 percent from July to August 
and 8 percent from August, 1948, 
the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research reported.

Sto

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY
All types of power use A o v  

gains in August over both July 
and August a year earlier.

Residential consumption r o s e  
8 .percent from July to August 
and commercial and industrial 
consumption Increased 8 per-

commerclal oc 
percent to August; 
4 percent; and

w e  w a s  
preparing Tuesday luncheon for 
the school children.

Mrs. Brown 1a principal of grade 
school to Tahoka. The c o u p l e  
formerly lived to the Dozier and 
Samnorwood .area.

Mrs. Throckmorton and daugh
ter, Patsy, will leave Friday lor 
Tahoka to be with Mrs. Brown

•  Alanreed
ALANREED —(Special)— Rev.' 

Steve Greenwood attended church' 
service« at the McLean Baptist 
Church Sunday evening.

Roy Sherrod won second on 
exhibit of both blackhull kaffir 
and red milo at the Amarillo 
Fair last week.

Mre. Albert Yaks attended a 
stork shower to the home of 
Mr*. Finis Dalton at McLean In 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. J. N. 
Bowen.

F. B. Carter won first place 
on red apples at the Amarillo1 
Fair and Milton Carpenter of Me- [ 
Lean was third and fourth place' 
winner on yellow apples.

Other winners at the fair were 
Mre. Eben Warner on eggplant 
and T. T. Griffith carried off 
prises on popcorn, millet, green 
ear com  and bell peppers and 
O. K. Lee of McLean, formerly 
of Alanreed, was second place 
winner on 20 open bolls of 
cotton.

Rev. 8. T. Greenwood attended 
the thirty-sixth annual North- 
fork Association of 28 churches 
from Wheeler County, parts of 
Gray and Collingsworth counties, 
In the Baptist Church at Quail 
Thursday.

Mrs. and Mrs. Dewey Wood and 
son, D. L. of Amarillo w a r e  
vleltore of relatives and friends 
hero arid at McLean.

Oran and B. B. Durham of 
McLean visited here over th e  
weekend with their grandparents. 
Mr. and Mre. E. B. Loftln.

The echool dismissed Thursday 
to children and faculty could at
tend the Tri-State Fair at Amarillo.

• IT’S GOING TO RAIN
• IT’S GOING TO SNOW

• ITS GOING TO SLEET
BE SURE THE CHILDREN ARE PREPARED FOR THE COLD WEATH
ER AHEAD! . . . SIMMONS HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT 
OF CHILDREN’S WINTER APPAREL OF ALL KINDS.

• COATS • JACKETS • SWEATERS • CAPS
• WINTER PAJAMAS * • SHIRTS

GIRLSi
'• COATS 
SWEATERS 
DRESSES * 

RAIN COATS

BOYSt
COATS 

MACKINAWS 
JACKETS 

ZELON JACKETS 
WOOL SHIRTS

ALSO WINTER SLEEPERS FOR BOTH BOYS AND GIRLS

Visit Our Store Today for  Your Needs

SIMMONS CHILDREN'S WEAR
THE PANHANDLE’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CHILDREN’S STORE 

PHONE 329 1M SOUTH CUYLER



I MA YOB RETURNS ----------
I NEW YORK—OP)—Mayor Oscar 

„J a c k ie  kj. Holcomb« o f  Houston has returned 
and Johnny t i the U. 8. after attending a 

i noting of the International Union 
ent by «* * •  *  CStiea at Genera. Switserland.
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more than 10 inches deep at 
Weather Bureau gauges. More 
rain was forecast Saturday night 
and 8unday. but the Weather Bu
reau said it doubted this would 
create new flood danger.

Other areas along the coast 
had recorded medium to light 
rains. Alice, however, h a d  a 
downpour of more than f o u r  
inches.

Rain fell Saturday at Dallas, 
Lufkin, Bryan, Tyler and Austin. 
The Weather Bureau said show
ers were general from Austin 
eastward, but no rain was re
ported in the West.

The rain kept temperatures 
down1 to the upper seventies and 
low eighties in Fast Texas. Sev
eral West TexasSpoints had tem
peratures in the Tow eighties.

Residents of the Houston sec
tion had seen enough wild weath
er to last them a long time. A 
hurricane swept up from t h e  
coast Monday night and hit Hous
ton early Tuesday. Then a freak 
t o r n a d o  skipped destructively 
through the east side of the city 
just ahead of the rain Friday.

* Sam Irwin was taken from St. 
Anthony’* Hospital to Wheatland 
Retreat, a convalescent home in 
Dallas, Thursday, in a Blackburn 
•haw -Sims ambulance.
' Due to a special breakfast Hun- 

morning, the Schneider Dining 
room will not be open for the noon 
Jneal.*
-  Lost—Man’s self winding wrist 
Watch between Citizen’» Bank and 
Flrat National Bank. Call 512 for 
TCmmet Hunt.*

For Sale—The only licensed pet
shop in the Panhandle. Dick’s Pet 
Shop, Lefors Highway.’
.  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hinton and

see the 
difference

dock.
When the Court read t b a 

charge. States Attorney Phyllis 
Parker chirped, •’but suppose 
they can’t spell ’guilty’ t h e n  
what?”

Her daddy got a bright idaa. 
The Jury would select as foreman 
the first on* to spell guilty 
correctly.

Although Johnny Ayres didn’t 
act as foreman he was the first 
— the Jury admitted it — to spell 
guilty correctly.

Freddie had a  fair trial.
Had he been found not guilty

your S n lf i  

feels the 
difference

Nelson, a Senior majoring in 
health-physical education, is em
ployed in the Health and Physical 
Education Dept.

Property and auto Insurance 
full coverage, no deductions. Call 
2429. Elizabeth Riche.*

Will share m,v home with work
ing lady or girl, or nice couple. 
References. Ph. 241-J. After 3:00 
p. m. 1018J.* '

l.t. Commander William H. 
House, USN, formerly of Higgins, 
is serving with Attack Sqdn. 115, 
operating from the aircraft car
rier, USS Valley Forge. His squad
ron is now taking part in am
phibious exercises.

Freddie wasted no time in mak
ing himself st home end w a *  
ready to keep on playing, but 
Deputy Jordan figured it w a a  
batter — and more economical — 
to get the third grader* back to 
echoed after he let each of them 
taka a  run around the paddy.

It waa fun, but it wee 
alao something the kids will 
remember.

This is my new boy friend, Minus, girls. I ’m going with 
him steady on a temporary basis . . . until something 

better shows up.
ling needs. You'll find finest 
foods in our super-clean market. 
Skinner’s Market, 706 W. Foster.* 

Alr-condltloners covered. Pampa 
Tent and Awning. Ph. 1112.*

Two local young women students 
at Texas 8tate College for Women, 
Denton, have been

Three Men W alk in,' 
'Clean Out House'

BOSTON — (F> — The three 
men who told six-year-old Martha 
M u r r a y  they were going to 
“ clean”  her house were right— 
they did.

Martha greeted her m o t h  e r  , 
Mrs. Margaret Murray, on return 
from a shopping trip with this

Freighter Loaded 
With Arms Sought

BOGOTA, Colombia — Iff* — 
The newspaper El Tiempo said 
it had learned from r e l i a b l e  
sources that the Colombian Navy 
and Air Force are trying to find 
a freighter which is reportedly 
loaded with arms and ammuni
tion and heading for Colombia’s 
Atlantic Coast.

According to the newspaper, 
the search began in the first 
days of the week. It said the 
ship, under American flag, sailed

Feels different because
Psn-Stik gives your sm ile near 
freedom, your fsce always feels 
supple, sofr-to-touch, nstural, 
actually refreshed, never drawn 
or tight...veils under-eye white
ness, blemishes, freckles.

Pan-Stile IS different from  any 
make-up you've ever used because
Pan-Stik's unique swivel-stick applicator it 
convenient, neat, quick, easy-to-apply, easy- 
to-carry.You simply swivcl-up>Pan-Stik un
til make-up is slightly exposed, and apply 
several light strokes to forehead, nose, cheek« 
and chin. N O W  you can enjoy flawless com
plexion beauty ''free from make-up feel."

% ■ .
P A N S T I K  new cream make-up
in  t h e  u n iq u e  s w iv e l-  I  « s i ie * *  *e*s»
s t ic k  a p p l ic a t o r . . .  $  I  5 0

Looks different because
Pan-Stik's finer texture instantly 
creates radiant, flawless com -,, 
plexion loveliness for you that 
lasts all day without retouching 
...never becomes greasy or shiny
An the warmesf rlav

selected to 
serve as student assistants in col- 

Dawes, (Continued From page 1) 
down in West Virginia n e x t  
Wednesday in an effort to un
snarl their contract impasse. - 

They reached an agreement on 
the time and place in Washington 
where U. S. Mediation C h i a f 
Cyrus Ching told them to get 
together and end the UMW strike 
because a crisis ia approaching.

Lewis will meet with Southern 
operators in Charleston, a n d  
Northern, Western and steel com
pany representatives in W h i t *  
Sulphus Springs.

Lewis waa in hie Washington 
office catching up with buatniee 
after a long absence in Illinois 
where his mother ia ill. But he 
had nothing to aay.

Generally there waa peace in 
the bituminous coal fields east 
of the Mississippi where 3*0,000 
diggers a n  striking in Lewis’ 
fight for a new contract. i 

Non-union mines continue to 
produce fuel with little of the 
violence that marked their re
turn to operation in defiance of 
Lewis' striker«.

lege offices 
daughter of Mr. and Mr«. John T. 
Dawc*, 318 Hazel,Follow the Searchlight to the a Sophomore Hf 
majoring in costume design and the 
fashion illustration, is employed in in \ 

Miss Dorothy land

Inquiry:
"Mummy, why are we having

our house cleaned out?”
Pressed further, the child ex

plained that the men had en
tered and told her they were 
going to “ clean out the place.”  

Mrs. Murray discovered «128 
In cash and a «26 radio missing 
from the ‘apartment.

the school library

from Havana about five days ago 
and presumably is trying to un
load its cargo In some Isolated 
spot distant from any harbor.

^ t n n o u n c i n c j

THE REMNANT SHOP
304 W. FOSTER

i8 now under new management

MRS. T. C. KITCHENS MRS. PAUL JENKS

Gates Open 6 :4S 
First 8how 7:15 Pub Patrons Rub 

Eyes, Look Again
DARTMOUTH, Eng. — (F) — 

Patrons of the lqcal putP rubbed 
their eyes and looked agajn.

Fish were swimming in flood
ed streets after a cloudburst 
backed up the River Dart through 
the town's sewer system. e

Communists Confor 
On 'Independence'

BERLIN — OP) — Russian and 
German Communists conferred 
secretly on a  timetable for award
ing “ independence”  to the new 
Soviet satellite republic in East
ern Germany.

Withdrawal of occupation troops 
from the Soviet sector of Berlin 
ia expected to take place within 
14 days. Such a move would set 
the stage for a possible declara
tion later by Russia that no 
soldiers of any foreign p o w e r  
should occupy lerlln.

A n t  i-Communist leaders In 
West Berlin and Western Ger
many also wsre conferring, con
solidating thslr protests against 
the Russian-sponsored “ German 
democratic republic.”  *

TWILIGHT SERENADE
• :45 - 7:15 

Music
Cole Porter Review

TODAY-MON
“ LITTLE
WOMEN”

June Allyson 
Margaret O’Brien 

Plus
Two Color Cartoon The UNurs Theatre In Pumps has again been honored with the privilege of be

ing among leading Southwestern theatres first show this wholesome, family at
traction which will play In all motion picture theatres over the nation between 
now and Dec. 4. THIS IS NOT A FOOTBALL STORY, STRICTLY—but rather 
the story of one father, his endearing wife and their two adolescent daughters. 
It’s greater fun than “ Family Honeymoon (premiered this spring) and more 
hilarious than “ Mother Was a Freshman”  (also premiered this spring). Don’t 
miss It . . . It’s the best In genuine entertainment e -e - ,u --  — A

•  Lipscomb
LIPSCOMB — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Bechtold and Paul were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Lonfhofar Sunday.

REFRESH YOURSELF 
AT OUR SNACK BAR

Charlea and Clyde Fox attend
ed the American Legion steak fry 
Tuesday evening.Box Office Opens 12:45 

Admission 9 50c
I WANTED TO LIVE 

DANGEROUSLYI—STARTS SUNDAY
ROD CAMERON, greater 
than hr was In “ Siam, 
pede,”  tangling In the 
thrills and excitement of 
this story of prairie jus
tice whlrlf ranks with the 
roughest, toughest roar of 
action ever to flare across 
the screen.

E promised ma thrills, romança, advantura 
and brother, did ha deliver!" It's Real and 

F u n n y —at their daughter's black 
eye I It's Warm —as Mother's 

consolation technique!

EL|K: Whet ia the world are you doing, Beulah?
KULAK: You know how Daddy complain« if I don’t drink 

my milk. And you know how he «Iwayi rob* the 
cream off the top of the bottle to go on hi* destert. 

ELSIE: Ye*.. . .
lEIILAH: Well, I just want to tell him and all the other "top 

of the bottle robber«” that ua kids would drink our 
.* milk and enjoy it if all the full flavored cream was

Adrien
BOOTH
Formi

TUCKER

left in. .
The answer to that it Borden’s Homogenised 
Vitamin D. Borden’s Homo has cream in every 
delicious drop. So, Beulah, tear down your sign, 
and run to the store for Borden’s Homo.BETTY LYNN • RUDY VALLEE

Thelmi Ritter ■ Natalia Woof • Jamas 6. Backus

JOHN"M*STAHL • FREoToHLMAR
Sert» B erks Mss* Lstks. Ctws M ian . Us r  Is »  s s i 
Rlcktrf SSs • S u n ts It4 k f • P lis  ks Cutler* C tlS u sllk

Starts Today
See how a handful 
*f poorly equipped

John Wayne

'TH E  FLYING 
TIGERS”

r r B A t ±  c

e v e r y
g a m e 1.

T H R E E SUN.
HILARIOUS MON. &

D A Y S ! y N o r a TUES.



Tourists H o y s  
Tried Everything 
But Trojan Horse

By BOB THOMAS

11-Year-Old Girl Publish 
Magazine in Basement

CASUALS
■aid callenti«*. “ I aend t h e m  
n«xt door to the Coating De
partment. They can bear the *n»' 
there.”

Bcadi of Job eeekera drop in. 
They prefer acting Jobe, but now
adays they’ll take anything. They 
Mem to think If they can land 
any studio position, stardom will 
Inevitably result.

“ During the war, we had to 
repiace our meaaenger boys with 
girls,' Callender recalled. “ The 
reception room overflowed with 
roung applicants. When we asked

Bailarinas and low wedge 
heel sandals. In s u e d e  
finished narzon or smooth 
elk t o o t h e r .  Block and 
colors.

Petticoats In circular knit 
Dainty lace trim bottom. <

First quality tricot knit briefs 
and bond lea panties. Double 
crotch. Tea rose only.

n C T O B ® *
WESTERS AND Bl BALLS

in Corduroy and Cavalry Twill 
Pastels & Dark Colors

Those hard-to-keep sizes # 4

By BRKT GOLDRATH
KALAMAZOO, Mich. —I NBA) 

—When Printer Francis E d g e 
combe gave his young daughter, 
Barbara, a printing, press and a 
box of type a few years ago.

And janitor, too: Barbara has 
to battls her father for mdre 
space in the fami.Iy workshop, 
and Just the other day had to 
suspend publication while s h e  
helped unravel the turmoil caused 
when the family furnace was 
switched to gaa.

“ ft makes me furious," said 
Barbara “ I ’ll bet other national 
magazines never have this prob
lem ."

Almost everything In the mag
azine — recipes, poems, cartoons, 
stories and articles — is turned 
out by Barbara. BomeMmes there’s 
a stray contribution from one of 
ihe neighborhood children, and 
Barbara Gallup, 14, has Joined 
the staff as safety editor.

Organised in January, Barbara 
Edgecombe started out with two 
other girls aa her staff. After 
severdl issues, chicken po«, home
work'and summer vacations took 
t h e i r  tpll. Barbara continued 
Single handed until the s a f e t y  
editor signed up.

The blonde bobby-ahxer is an 
expert at the disappearing art of 
setting type by hand, but she 
keeps her deadlines prettjr elas
tic; the ads have to be sold first. 
Revenue from that source runs 
as much as fS an issue, but the 
big income comes from circula
tion.

Hot off the press—which Pub
lisher Barbara runs by hand—the 
magazine is sent out to readers I 
in Kalamazoo, other nearby Mich-! 
igan cities, and a dosen other 
tfatea. ' '|

his only idea was that it might 
help her learn to spell.

Instead, the press has turned 
Barbara, now Ilf into probably 
the youngest national magazine 
publisher in the country, t- ■

The basement of thé Edge
combe home in Kalamazoo ia the 
editorial office and printing plant 
of her brainchild, the “ American 
Children's Magazine,”  issued once 
a month, a nickel per' copy.

PAMPA, TEXAS

Anthony's Own

B A B Y  P A N T I E S
PlayTex, Nancy, Jiffy, Kleinert’s 

Fanci-Pants. White or pastel colors
if they were interested in acting, 
the answer was always ‘yes. ’

The word got around that the 
studio didn’t want its message- 
tote rs to be budding stresses, 
so ths ■ girls — wearing inch- 
thick makeup — began murmur
ing “ dear, no, we want to he 
stenographers. ’ ’

Naturally, healthy gams a-r e 
important to msssengera, so Cal
lender always asked applicants: 
“ How are your legs?” one girl 
misunderstood. She lifted h e r  
skirt and glided around the room

As fin* an 80 square print as money 
can buy. Dainty or bold print patterns 
and solid color. Anthony's own Anco 
brand. Colors are guaranteed fast to sun 
and suds.

Specializing in Hand-Made Clothes for Children 

101 W. FOSTER PHONE 950
like a powers model.

Heavy quality, warm outing flannel with 
thick nap. Solid colors, stripes and check* 
patterns. Pra-shrunk and fast colors.

DRESS

28 to 44 Weis»
Youthful styles for men or young 
men. Double pleated front . . . 
zipper fly. Dork blue and bream 
gabardine.

AH rayon gabardine In bright foot
ball thodet. Coot style« and slip 
ever styles with novel buttons, col
lar and pocket trim. Size* 12 Is 
20, 14 ft  to 24  f t .

Anthony's Own
WORLD WIDE

Anthony*« fa mom World Wide 
type 128 «heeti and pillow
eo«M. Neat wide «trolght hem»

*

M atching J Q c
Catas —t  - r -

;
11)0*11 wofN Y L O N

SWEATER

$ 0 9 8
Sometimes, «re think s lady never 
looks so lovely as when she’s seated 
at the wheel of a Cadillac car.
First of all—she looks serene. . .
. . .  for she knots* the it driving the 
world’s most distinguished motor 
car—s car to regal in its bearing and 
so sumptuous in its appointments 
that it is the accepted standard for 
the whole automotive world.
She looks confident, too. . .
. . .  for she knows she is driving a 
mechanical masterpiece—a car that 
it as dependable and safe as human

ingenuity and craftsmanship can trith care—as the fullest complement
make it. to her personality—she is tne spot-
She looks rested and at e a s e . . .  j j g j j ,  h* h l '*ht in * *or*eou'
. . .  for there ia no strain at all to her * * *
driving. The big motor moves the This message, of course, is addressed 
car as if by automatic propulsion- to »  m an-to a man with a lovely 
steering is virtually a response to her l^ y  whom he delights to see at her
wish—and the brake pedal calls fof best—and. whom he wants _sur-
little more than the weight of a foot, rounded, wherever she drives, with
And, finally, she looks-as we sa id - every safeguard an automobile can
s o fa e f y . . .  provide.
. . . fo r  here is the perfect background Come in, Sir*-and see us. You are
for a ladr. If she has chosen the looking, as you surely know» for a

Soft worm, highly noppsd oil nylon 
swsatsr. Snug fitting neck, «Issvs 
and waistband, 32 to 40

Thickly covered with «henil 
ling In wedding ring pottsrn 
Extra large full bad size 
Decorator «hodss.

WOVEN CHAMBRAY
69c

Value
BOOT
SIZES

Extra fin* combod woven chambray a id  madras . . . 
Novelty woven stripes and cord atrlpoa. Anthony's p u r
chase of 800,000 yards makes this low price possible. 
Every piece yarn dyed guaranteeing fastness to sun 
nnd auds. One of the finest, largest selection* you have

PHONE 1939

GAY FLANNEL ANNE ALT NURSING
SHIRTS BRASSIERES

8 mea. to $|49 8 wra...............  1 un
AND PADS S')50 
12 to 39 Jm
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13 Women 
Volunteer 
As Leaders
«. Thirteen additional women have 
Volunteered their services as den 
mothers for Santa Fe District Cub 
Scatita, Paul Beisenherz, council 
executive, said yesterday.
_ They are: Mmes. Joe Stevens, 
L>JI, Atchison, Six Owens, H H. 
Httskell, A. J. Winegeart, Bill 
Praam, Kenneth New. Coy Palm
er, Dane Oumbern, Mrs. Corrine 
Corley, all of Pampa, and Mrs. 
D. C. McCarthy and Mrs. Vern 
Hall, Hopkins.

The women will assist with 
Scoots of Pack 4, sponsored by 
the'First Christian Church; Pack 
14, First Presbyterian C h u r c h ;  
and Pack 20, First Baptist Church. 
Cubmasters for the packs a r e  
Vera Pendergrass, Myles Morgan

and .Parry Oaut Elmer Sparks is 
~  ibmaster at the Hopkins pack.

"All packs in the district have 
a larger membership now than
ever before,”  Belaenhers s a i d .  
‘Sept. 1, the age requirement for 

Cubbing waa lowered one year.
Between SO and 100 additional 

Cub Scouts have applied tor mem
bership in the four packs men
tioned and the additional den 
mothers will toad the boys.

Many of the new den mothers 
attended yesterday's Cub Scout 
Powwow at Burger

The next major activity for the 
den mothers will be the Santa Fs 
District Cub Leaders’ Roundtable, 
scheduled tor 7:80 p.m., Oct. 18, 
in the Palm Room, City Hall.

The next den mothers' meeting 
will be held at 10 a m., Oct. 28 
also in the Palm Room.

CITIZENS

& TRUST CO.

"A Friendly 

Bank With 

Friendly Service”

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

White Speaks 
To Kiwanians

Attorney Sherman Whit« of 
Pampa discussed for the Kiwanis 

| Club Friday t|ie 10 amendments 
on which Texas citizens w i l l  
vote next month. ,

The former county judge did 
not discuss all the amendments 
in detail, because not all o f them 
affect Gray Countians. He held 
a question-and-answer period fol
lowing his talk.

He was introduced by J o e  
Fischer, club member. The pro
gram was sponsored by t h e  
club's Business Standards A Pub
lic Affairs Committee.

W. B. Weatherred urged mem
bers to vote yesterday on the 
consolidation issue provided in 
the Gilmer-Aikin Bill.

Society Meeting 
At Wichita Falls

DALLAS — Wichita Falls will 
be the host city to the twelfth 
annual convention of the Texas 
Society f o r Crippled Children, 
Oct. 15 and 16. The convention 
traditionally presents outstanding 
medical and lay authorities on 
all phases of crippled children's 
work. The two-day program is 
open to all interested persons, 
P.oscoe L. Thomas, president, said.

Among the speakers will be 
Miss Jayne Shover of Chicago, 
director of the cerebral p a l s y  
program of the National Society 
for Crippled Children; Dr. Harold 
Westlake, Northwestern Univer
sity, Chicago, and Dr. T. G. 
Blocker, professor of plastic and 
maxillofacial surgery, University 
of Texas Medical School, Galves
ton.

The Texas Society for Crippled 
Children pioneered in Texas in 
work for the cerebral p a l s i e d  
child. Within the past two years, 
county affiliates have established 
18 C. P. treatment centers In 
the state. A highlight o f  t h e  
convention will b« a tour of the 
Northeast Texas C. P. Treatment 
Center in Wichita Falls.

During the coming year the 
society is entering the field of 
treatment for the child w i t h  
heart disease. Provisions h a v e  
been made for eight blue baby 
operations during the coming year.

NKW WORD
NEW YORK — "Avionics”  Is 

a new word just coined by Avia
tion Week. The magazine explains 
that the new term is a much 
needed term to describe generical- 
•y «11 the applications of elec- 
tricity to the field of aeronautics.

Shape of the Earth Being 
Surveyed From Kansas Rock

Legal Publications
_  CITATION* BY PU BLICATION*
t h e  ST A T E  OF T E X A S.

To all pernnnn interested In tb « A c 
count for Final Settlement o f tha E s
tate o f  W illiam David MArtln De- 
reased. No. 1200. C. B. Martin A d 
min In t rat or thereof, han filed In the 
< utility t ’ourt o f  tiray t’ ounty. T exas 
nn the 6 day o f October A I). 1949, 
his Final A ccount o f the condition of 
the Eatats o f Maid W illiam David 
Martin. DcceaMed together with an 
Application to lie discharged from  paid 
Administration which will Its heard 
at the fir«t Monday next a fter the ex 
piration o f ten days from  date o f pub
lication the same being the 17 day of 
October A. 1), 1941» at the Courthouse 
of said County. In the C ity o f  Pampa, 
Texas, at which time and place all 
parties interested in the A ccount for 
Final Settlement o f  said Estate are 
hereby notified to appear and contest 
said Account and Application of the 
■said C. H. Martin, Adm inistrator, if 
they see proper to do so.

W itness. .Charlie Thut. Clerk of 
the County Court o f dray  County, 
Texas, and the seal of said Court a t 
tached. this the 6 day o f October A. 
D. 1949.

C H AR LIE  TH U T.
Clerk County Court, Gray
County. Texas.
By Roberta Appleton, Deputy.

* A I D  MacMURRAY and MAUREEN OHARA watch an exciting foot
ball play in 20th Century-Fox'. "FATHER WAS A FULLBACK”
One« again this year 1'iampn and the LaNorm Theater have 

i nation'* cinema spotlight focused on them, with the an- 
ent today by Manager Paul W. Weal that a S-day All 
• Premiere engagement of “ Father H u  a Fullback,”  
Fred Mar Murray. Maureen O'Hara, Betty Lynn, Rudy 

Valle«, Thelma Ritter and Natalie Wood, will be shown here 
Sunday.

• film «111 play In a Habitation playoff In every leading 
■ throughout the country by Dee. 4. but the Southwest waa 
by the producer*, iOth Century Fox, no the kiekoff ter 

making It an actual premiere tor moviegoer« here 
I another “ find In the nation" for thl« city.
A neat package of entertainment for the family and nil 

M, thin In n picture more a flr»t clam comedy than a «porta 
m, aa the title might Imply, Manager Weal laid.
“ It’ll a  picture you ran be mighty proud to bring the entire 

ally to aee, and I'm mighty proud to be able to offer N at 
I Sam,”  the manager »aid.
On tha aame program with “ Father Waa a Fullback" are 

arced Science. Pluto Dolor Cartoon and I airat Kawa at the

ROBINSON’S 
plaque oa this rock la a Banana 
the earth’s exact size la being n

LUCAS, Kanz. —(NBA) — An 
unimposing rock that rise* about 
six inches above the surface of 
Frank Robinaon's pasture 12 mllfs 
northwest of here is tha center of 
a project as big as tha world It
self.

Affixed to tlw rock la a small 
bronaa plaque. On the plaque is 
a tiny triangle. Inside tha triangle 
is a dot. And that dot la being 
used by the United States Coast 
and Oaodetlc Survey to measure 
the size and shape of the earth.

The current project ta the sec
ond phase of the Job. Last year, 
astronomical calculations w a r s  
made by geodetic survey officials.

This year they are making grav
ity checks, centering around the 
rock on Robinson's farm. T h e  
scientists will tla the two studies 
together and get a new determi
nation of the earth’s exact size.

Robinson’s rock Has been used 
before. For about 80 years, it 
has been the basis of every tri
angle drawn - by zurveyora over 
the whole United States. All 
buildings surveyed, from the 
White House to the bam on Old 
MacDonald s farm, , are down on 
charts as being a certain distance 
from the rock.

When the marker waa first put 
In place. In 1S»1, It was just one 
of many pelnta of reference es
tablished acrosi the nation. But 
It soon became the principal one, 
when Geodetic Survey officials 
decided ¡it waa the most nearly 
accurate of them all. *

A plumb line at this point, they 
found, waa least Ukely to be af
fected by forces other than grav
ity. More than any of the others, 
It would show the earth's natural 
gravity. Its accuracy was attrtb-

dot within the triangle oa the 
pasture, a new detenni natio« ef

uted to its locaton — on a barren 
hilltop, without great mountain 
ranges or bodies of yater or land 
masses nearby to deflect t h e  
plumb line.

It became virtually the geodetic 
center of the nation. And, in »18, 
tha rock extended Its importance 
beyond tha borders of. tha United

Four Divorces 
Granted Here

District Judge Lewis 1C. Good
rich granted four divorces and two 
adoptions in list District Court 
Friday.

Granted decrees were:
A. L. McClenney from Walter 

Z. McClenney oa charges ef aban
donment. They were married in 
December. »42  and separated in 
June. »44.

Annie A. Rickman from D. C, 
Rickman on cruelty grountte. They 
were married In May, IMS and 
separated in September, IMS.

Fern. Lane from Bari Lana on 
charges of cruelty. They were 
married in February, »13  .and 
separated in September. » 48.

Dorothy Nell Am berg f r o m  
Albert S. Am berg on c r u e l t y  
charges. They wars married in 
December, »4 7  and separated In 
December, IMS.

Scoute rs to 
Hold-Meeting

| A  joint 
for leaders of Cub, Boy Scouts 
and Explorer Scouts of the South
ern District of the Adobe Walls 
Area Council will be held Thurs
day at Wellington, John Found,

The meeting
yesterday 
wfll start

p.m. at the Community House, he 
added. A banquet «fill precede 
the discussion, with Henry Sulli
van serving as master of ceremo-

ye»terdiîy*at ' FnSk^
ntor College, Borger. 

Burn Handley «rill h

Ju

tta Boy 
use of

the silver compass, camporee at {a 
I n fo  U rfU liM  and 

of

Explorer Scout leaders «rill pre
sent a  demonstration of 14-year- 
old Scouts’ induction into creerà

Color slides ef |  
mer camp activities 
also will be

ictirities at 
presentad.

Kj-O-Wah

Pompon« Attend 
Solo« Moating *

Dare Collier, Croaley 
and BUI T. Braly. mi

for Fort Worth to attend 
ty meeting of O oeley deal-

The 1800 line of C r o a l e y

ns «rill be displayed The 
ing will he etmilar t e a r  
Croaley meeting held at New
City.

York

"Veto” 
meaning *T forbid.’

Naturaliad citizens i f  l i t  
United States are entitled to all 
privileges except that of becom
ing president. t

eies. Canada and Mexico ac
corded It recognition as the basis! 
o f their surveys, too. So. tor all 
intents and purposes. It became 
the geodetic center of the whole 
North American continent.

Gradually, It extended Its 
sphere of geodetic influence 
around the world. More and more 
nations adopted It as the point of 
reference for surveys, until now 
a mass p t triangles, Unking most 
of the earth’s surface, are based 
on the dot in the triangle on the 
plaque on the rock on the farm 
in Kansas.

Now a must for tourists, It has 
gradually been chipped away by 
souvenir-hunters and the on
slaughts of plains winters. But 
it hasn’t been moved, and the 
rock has now tackled its biggest 
Job as scientists use It to measure 
the size of the world.

•  Vea s modem tool iq the heads ef a
trained Uchmciaa . . .  the NSW Strohoeoam 
givee you the leteet. moat ecientiSc method 
of piano tuning. And it’s

the

a o i iR M
WAT

-w « -  m e • •
mMr “P®" MOW piano ■Jt mr ”  The Stnbomm actue% doee

.rar pieno «rii Im tened 
ezeefly the mmt . . .  euch thmougf 

e k«y rr leMing tuning. See lor ;
*•* • • • take a look over your Stroh__
tuner a ahpuider . . .  let him expMn how 
you em aeaured of more compile arrvice.
M a UT -  *»■« thing. . . .ooot by

B r a n h a m  &  B a r n h a m
N E W  A N S  U SE D  P IA N O S  

T U N IN G -R E P A IR IN G

A
N
0 SERVICE “  "  p a m p a , t p x a .

17T7J

f*

« ¡ u n

VOU HEED SLOCKS
S & Q IS READY WITH THE

LARGEST SELECTION EVER . . .
• *

■ What'll It b#, mister? Flannels? Gabardines? 
Corduroys? Shatlonds or Tweeds If you need slacks. . .  we have 

what you need, and EACH PAIR Is the kind of 
value you tike to be able to find. All are of excellent quality, alt 

with a lot to offer in comfort and good looks.

8 . 9 5  t o  3 5 .

,  M - a'

l ì

»  1  '  ir

FABRICS

GABARDINES

CORDS

CORDUROY

FLANNELS

TWEEDS

1 FAMOUS BRANDS \  1

MAYFAIR V
HIRSHEY V
SOCIETY BRAND 1

1
O S
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om an

«

Ola Mae Roberts, 
C. D. Meissner 
*re Married

WHITE DEER -  (Special)
» O la

of Mr.
Mae Roberta, 

and Mrs. R.

•\

Pampans To Observe Business Women's
Your Town-- 
It Boosts You'

Charter Member ot Local B&PW Club

MRS. CHARLES DAVID MEISSNER

Friendship Clasi 
Organization Meet

Plana tor the coming year were 
discussed at an organisation meet
ing o f the Friendship Class of 
ths First Baptist Church on 
Thursday. The meeting was in 
the home of Mrs. B. W. Johnson, 
CSS East Browning.

Members present were Mr s .  
D. M. Scalef, Mrs. Lloyd Ben
nett, Mrs. John Haggard, Mrs. 
It. B. Anderson, Mrs. C. A. Scott, 
Mrs. Brnest Baird, Mrs. L. B.

and Mrs. L. E. Sloan.

Housewarming for 
The Bill Tolberts

MIAMI — (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Tolbert wets honored 
with a surprise house warming at 
their home, south of Miami. Hosts 
were Mr. and Mra. Wallace Locke, 
Mr. end Mrs. J. W. Thom peon, 
Mr. and Mra. Mark Arrington and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Beck.

The group met at the school 
house, armed with gifts and the 
"makings" for a party, and motor
ed to the Tolbert home.

After the gifts were displayed, 
tables were set up and “ 42" was 
played.

S. Robert«, P erry  ton, became 
the bride Of Charles David 
Meissner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Danforth Meissner, 
Modesto, Calif., Sunday after
noon, Sept. 25, at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Neal D. Cannon read 
the single-ring ceremony, in 
the study of the Polk Street 
Methodist Church, with only 
the immediate family present.

The bride wore a navy blue 
sheer wool dress with grey 

| accessories and an orchid cor- 
jsage. Her mother wore navy 
blue with a corsage of yellow 

! roses.
After the ceremony, a dinner 

honoring the bridal couple was 
given in the Marine Grill, and 
was attended by the bride’a par
ents, her brother, Daniel I. Rob
erto of Canyon. Miss Mildred 
Dole and Mr. and Mra. B. R. 
Weake of White Deer, and Mr. 
and Mra. J. H. Bounds of Brown
field.

For her going away costume, 
e brkle cboae a Kelly green 

suit with black accessaries 
Mrs. Meissner is n graduate of 

Perryton High School and of Weat 
Texas State College, Canyon, 
where she was a charter member 
of Alpha Pai Omega, a national 
dramaUca organisation. She has 

gradSato work at the 
University of Wyoming. She has 
taught aevaral years in the public 
schools at Skellytown, W h i t e  
Deer, Pampa, Clovis, N. M.. and 
Azusa, Calif.

Mr. Meissner is a graduate of 
odesto High School and Junior 

College and San Jose State Col
lege, majoring in indi ^ ia l  arts. 
He to a  member ot . potion Pi 
Teu. After serving in tue Naval 
Construction Battalion during the 
war, he returned to Modesto and 
to now associated with hia father 

i n building contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Meissner will 

make a tour of the Western states, 
after which they will live in 
Modesto.

THIS U T H B  tardy end of a beautiful year . . .  It’s the time when 
ywi certainly |«t fooled . . .  The weather is deceptive, for it’s not Just 
what it seems to be . . .  We’re enjoying a sort of Indian Summer, and 
than one o f these mornings we’ll wake up to find It gone . . .  It will be 
cold enough for fire, and you’ll hover over it . . .  These are fine 
times: you gst up in the morning, and there’s a sip in the air to 
greet you . . .  The moon to bright enough these nights to understand 
that young couples like it . . .  That ole moon to no fool . . .  (Nor are 
the young-une.
j  . • • •'

WELL, w# had to lose a game sometime . . .  and it’s better to get 
beaten by Wichita Falla than by some leas capable team . . .  Maybe 
tbat's the dark just before the light.

• • •
STYLE-wise wives: Mra. John German with a new hair-do (ac

cent qa bangs) and smart gold-rimmed glasses . . .  I especially liked 
her eamerewe—they are different, what with the little rectangular 
mirrors . . .  Mrs. Jack Plummer In a grey corduroy two-piece affair 
. . .  battlefield jacket and fitted skirt . . .  Mrs. Charles Gilson greeting 
the fall season in a taupe corduroy auit . . .  Mra. F. E. Evans In her 
characteristic style, so petite and neat . . .  Mrs. Fred Tinsley exem 

II-dressedplifylng what the well-) woman wears In sports clothes.

•# a placa
. . .  When

PATTER—I don't know which sparkles more, Dorotha Loewen's 
eyes or the new ring on her finger.A. couldn’t find out who the very for
tunate fellow la, but someone says he's in the Army, stationed in 
Pei— ylvanla . . .  Mrs. Bill Ragsdale excited over a. visit from her 
folks from South Dakota . . .  they will be looking for some good quar
ter horses to take back with them . . .  Happy home-owner is Rose
mary Tinsley who has recently purchased the Lieb Langston house 
at 534 Lefors . . .  the Langstons have moved to Wichita, Kans. . . .  
A proud threesome is composed of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pattillo and 
little daughter . . .  they have a new home on Hamilton . . .  A group 
of sweet gals and good bowling sports are Candy Kelley, Mary 
(Ctecker, Beverly Candler, Jo Ann Neal and Gail Crump, who are 

-an  the Toggery Bowling Team . . .  they’re anticipating new uniforms 
of two-tone gray—and they’ll make a snappy looking set . . .  Isn’t 
Patricia Manning a nlcs person! I like the way she looks right into 
your eyes when she’s talking tc (or with) you . . .  a familiar face to 
going to be greatly missed in the City Tax Office, come tomorrow 
. . .  Ruby Williams, the pleasant little personality who has been there 
tor several years, to quitting The Jack Bentons are thinking up 
names tor a new baby . . .  Mrs. J. A. Poole to a person that I ’ve al
ways admired . . .  quite proud of her age (may I tell?) . . .  and it's 
past three score end ten . . .  she maintains that sweat disposition.

• • •
ONE OF Pampa s thrse-year-oids returned from the Amarillo 

fair chock-full of chatter . . .  It seemed that In the swine show 
“ Diamond Lady,”  a brand new mama, was showing off her lusty 
three-week-old litter . . .  They were as cunning pigs as you've ever 
seen, and everyone was tussling with all his might to reserve a 
at ths sumptuous table that their mother had set tor them 
the little girt returned home, her grandmother asked hei what they 
were doing: “ Oh, they were eating a great big horse!" .. .'1 end mine 
attended one day . . .  I had been hearing about the great controversy 
over the renaming ot the “ Bull Barn”  at the fair grounds . . .  Now 
this quonset hut affair has the lacy name of Fair Park Pavilion, and 
from what I heard everyone In Amarillo to pleased with the new 
name . . .  I was disappointed . . .  This building looked Uke a "bull 
barn”  and had the proper olfactory characteristics . . .  Why do the 
fine people of the Panhandle want to take on the color and atmos
phere ot  far-away places? . . .  Ib is to the land of wheat, oil and cows 
. . .  and aa long as we have these "cow s," we need these bams . . .  I 
for ene, am so disappointed

• • • t
-PANORAMA—I'd Uke to have a cup of coffee with Helen and 

Ruth Huff, aa they have just returned from a nine-week tour of Eng
land . . .  I imagine they have some interesting stories .. are you s  
housewife who is fortunate enough to have E. L. Waters for your 
milkman? In this home, he to indispensable, for his cheery "good 
morning“  starts the day off right for all of us, a sort ot waker-upper 
. . .  Mabel Davis, firstest with ths latest In a gold and blue fall plaid 
with matching navy tarn . . .  Thelma Davidson, dimpled' 
marm, tailored—yet so feminine . . .  Ruby Johnson, wearing her most 

-red and black . . .  Popular Ruby McMahon is back 
1 a few days . . .  Ruby has been working in Oklahoma City 

tor the past year or so, and Pampans have missed that pleasant salea 
ability of bars . . .  Earl McConnells driving a new red Ford convert
ible . . .  do the M. C. Stapletons have two Studebakers? . . .  Every
one to talking about the exceptionally good food at the OA\ Cafe 
acroes from Junior High . . .  haven’t tried it myself . . .  some took 
the low road and some took the high road but most Pampans left 
town over the weekend: the Dr. George Snells headed toward Colo
ra d o  springs . . .  Vic Joyner, Bin Henderson and J. B. Wuaon watch- 
ad Pampas defeat wa mentioned above . . .  the Dr. E. S. W tills mess 

- toward Dallas . . .  waving their pennants, VaRue Dyson. LU 
Chisholm, Lane Hood, Georgia Crutchfield. Lewis
R. M. 

las yesterday.
Jos Mitchell and cheered tor

Reporiortolly 
PEG O’ PAIPAMPA,

Mr«. Lillian Jordan, Pam
pa business woman, and 
twice president of the local 
Business and Professional 
Women’« Club, is taking 
bows, ttys week, as Nation
al Business Women’s Week 
gets underway.

Current president of the 
B it  PW Club, Mrs Jordan 
was its instigator about 20 
years ago, and was one of 
its charter members, as 
well as one of its early 
president«! She has held 
every office in the local 
club during the years of its 
existence.

Mrs. Jordan came to 
Pampa in 1928, and at first 
worked a t  th e  Pampa 
Buick Company. In Jan
uary o f 1929 she was mar
ried to Finia Jordan, Pampa 
oil man. They built a home 
and moved into it in May of 
1929. It was at 712 North 
West Street, and the Jor
dans still live there.

Mrs. J o r d a n  is office 
manager at the Tom Rose 
Motor Company, where she 
has been for almost 16

iears. She is a licensed 
exas Public Accountant, 

and took her business train
ing jn Lubbock. She is also 
a past president of the Na
tional Secretary’s Associ
ation.

Mrs. Jordan, who is avid
ly interested in civic m it
ten , said UI guess the B 8c 
PW is my hobby."

She and her husband 
take a long vacation trip 
each year, and are planning 
to leave Nov. 5 on a trip to 
Florida and Cuba.

Miss Lafferly, Mr. Qualls Marry 
In Single-Ring, Informal Riles

Members of the Pampa 
Business a n d  Professional 
Women's Club met at the 
Schneider H o t e l  a t  nine 
o ’clock <this m o r n i n g . . f o r  
breakfast, then attended the 
First Christian Church in a 
body, as the first move in a 

week’s activities in connec
tion with National Business 
Women’s Week, Oct. 9-15. 
Breakfast was in charge of 
Mrs. Gladys Howard was in 
charge of breakfast, and Miss 
Ruby Williams directed the 
program.

Mrs. Edmondson 
New President of 
First Baptist WMU

Installation services war* held 
at the Oct. S meeting of the WMU 
of the Firat Baptist Church, with 
Mra. R. L. Edmondson, Sr., accept
ing the office of preeident.

Other newly installed officer* 
are Mrs. C. L. McKinney, vloe 
president; Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
young people's secretary; M ra . 
A. L. Prigmore, recording secre
tory; Mra. Lee Moore, correspon
ding secretary a\d treasurer; Mra. 
Ruben Hellon, benevolence; Mr*. 
Owen Johnson, stewardship; Mr*. 
R. H. Jordan, community mis
sions ; Mra. F. E. Byars, literature 
program and education; Mrs. F. E. 
Leech. Bible and Mission study; 
Mrs. D. E. Carver, pianist; Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan, aong leader; Mrs. 
Claude Wilson, social; Mmee. Bob 
Allford, Geo. Vineyard, Paul Mc
Donald, L. W. Tarpley, L. M. Mc
Laughlin, Jack Morris, W. R. Ball, 
O. A. Davis, circle chairmen.

Mrs. Homer Doggett will lead 
the business women’s circle 
Mra. Finley Venderburg the Ho
bart Street Mission. Young peo
ple's leaders are: YWA, Mr* 
Floyd Hatcher; intermediate OA, 
Miss Captola Kembrough; Jr. 
G. A., Mrs. W. B. Franklin; Sun
beams, Mrs. Cecil Collom.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served in the dining room- at 1 
o'clock. Centerpieces of fall flowers 
were used on the tables. The In
vocation was by Mrs. D. E 
Carver.

Preceding the installation of 
new officers, corsages were pre
sented to Mrs. Jeff Moore, install
ing officer from Borger, to Mra. 
Edmondson and to Mrs. L. W. Tar
pley, outgoing president.

Mrs. Moore used the theme, 
“ The Sacrificing of the Alabaster 
Box on the Altar,”  and "Picking 
up of the Cross." Mrs. A1 Mullen 
of Borger read the dedication 
scriptures.

Each new officer was given an 
alabaster box, and aa she 
installed, she placed bar alabaster 
box on the altar, taking up a 
silver cross, thereby showing that 
she was willing to accept the 
new responsibility. A eong of ded 
ication, “ All on the Altar." was 
sung by Mrs. Lea Newsome, an* 
a dedication prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Jeff Moore.

A short mission program was 
given by the Lillie Hndley Cir
cle. Those participating in the 
program were Mra. F. E. Leech 
and Mrs. C. A. Scott.

A business meeting closed the 
activities. A gilt was presented 
to Mrs. Moors, and .also on# to 
Mrs. Tarpley.

There wer* 101 women present 
at the meeting, nine of them from 
the Hobart Street Mission.

Mr s . l i l l i a n  Jo r d a n  * Full Week Slated for
B&PW, October 9-15

Formal Parly 
Marks First 
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Morris. BOB 
Starkweather, wer* married one
year ago, celebrated their first an-___________ _ ______ _
uri*Jr4ry Wiih a  lnl El Progresao Club at 2:80 p. mJld Tascosn In the Herring Hotel, ' Tuesdav Oct 11 
Amarillo. i Messiah" rehearsal will be

MAYOR'S
PROCLAMATION

Whereas the National Fed
eration of Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Clubs, in 
the interests of all employ
ed women, has designated 
the week of Oct. 9-15 as Na
tional Business Women’s 
Week, and

Whereas the theme cho
sen by this organization of 
employed women is "Boost 
Your Town —  It Boosts 
You,”

I, C. A. Huff, mayor of 
the City o f Pampa, do pro
claim and set aside the 
week of Oct. 9-15 as Busi
ness Women’s Week.

Ç. A. Huff, 
Mayor,
City o f Pampa

The Social 
Calendar
Mrs. Henry Tylar, 

r, will beStarkweather,
114 North 
hostess to

Activities will continue tomor- 
>w with B&PW members and 

their guests receiving cbffee and 
doughnuts at the Couft House 
Cafe from • to 11 o’ clock In the 
morning. Presiding chairmen will 
he Mrs. Doris Lively. Club mem
bers will hold a business meet
ing at the City Club Rooma at 
7:80 Tuesday evening, when band 
instruments, games, pussies and 
other recreational articles, are to 
be collected for the Salvation 
Army recreation mom.

On Wednesday, a luncheon for 
B&PW Club members will be 
given at the Schneider H o t e l  
Dining Room, with Mrs. Mary 
Patton aa chairman.

Thursday ties been designated 
as Safety Day. On that day 
theater tickets will be awarded to 
the safest women driven In 
Pampa. Mn. Mary Patton is chair
men of this activity.

Friday will be Community Day. 
Winners In the letter contest of 
constructive criticism for Improv
ing ths community will be an
nounced and published then.

These letters are to be in by 
Wednesday, instead of Friday, as 
previously announced. Writers are 
asked to bear in mind that moat 
Improvements cost a great deal of 
money, and to confine their ideas 
to improvements which would not 
require special bond Issues or in
creased taxes to carry out.

The party took on a professional 
air when the official Master of 
Ceremonies tor the “ Grand Old 
Opry,”  in Amarillo tor the fair, 
decided to emcee the anniversary 
celebration. He interviewed t h e  
couple, then called a couple mar
ried much longer to the stag* and 
had the two pairs hold a kissing 
contest. The hotel manager con
tributed a bottle of champagne to 
the celebration.

Mr. Morris presented hie wife 
with a diamond bracelet and she 
gave him a set of luggage. Mrs. 
Morris also wore another anniver
sary gift, an orchid corsage.

Mrs. Morris to the former Mra. 
Irma Frances Crall. The Morrises 
were married In Pampa.

Guests wer* Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Payne, Mr. end Mrs. 
Howard Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Vem 
Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. Don Foster, 
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Roberts, 
Mr. end Mr*. Louie Hooper, Mrs. 
Vena Reilly, Earl Barnes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas dowdy, Mr. s a d  
Mrs. Abe Udashen, Mrs. Helen De 
Napoli of Boston end Mias Vivian 
Card* 11 and John Hekat of Ama
rillo.

Men are often capable of great
er thing* than they perform. They 
art sent into ths world w i t h  
bills of credit, and seldom draw 
to their full extent.

held promptly at 7:80 Tuesday 
evening at the Church of the 
Brethren.

Variétés Study Club members 
are giving a ,“Husbands Party" at 
7:18 Tuesday evening at ths home 
of Mrs. S. C. Evans, 1800 Charles. 
WEDNESDAY

First Baptist WMU groups will 
meet Wednesday: Lillie Hundley, 
at 2:30 with Mrs. A. A. McEl- 
rath, west of city.

Geneve Wilson, 2 o'clock with 
Mrs. C. R. Spence, K * w a n e e 
Camp.

Blanche Groves, 8 o'clock with 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell. 1804 te r 
race.

Lena Lair, 8 o'clock with Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley, SOI North Frost.

Mission Circle WMU at 2:80 at 
Hobert Street Mission.

Holy Souls P-TA will meet at 
2:30 Wednesday In Parish Hall. 
FRIDAY

Police Auxiliary will meet at 7 :80 
p.m. Friday in the home of Mra. 
E. J. Robertson, «01 East Brown-

TUESDAY
There will be e BAPW Club busi

ness meeting at tha City Club 
Rooms at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday. 
WEDNESDAY

A BAPW Club luncheon will be 
given In the dining room of thé 
Schneider Hotel Wednesday. Mrs.

—Walpole Mary Patton Is chairman.

Mrs. Vineyard 
Guest Speaker 
At BGK Meeting

“ Batter Reading" was discussed 
by Mra. Howard Vineyard at a 
meeting of the BGK Club 
Wednesday evening, at the firat 
social for the club since recon 
venlng tor the faU season.

Mra. Bob Duket, Mrs. L. C. Mc
Carty and Mrs. BIU Bridges were 
In charge of the program. Mrs. 
Duket Introduced Mrs. Vineyard, 
who dtecussM the value of books, 
end told how to choose a book.

Refreshments were served from 
a table covered with a dark green 
cloth and centerd with a large 
basket of vegetable* end autumn 
leaves. Hostesses were Mr a.  
Berton Doucette, Mrs. George 
Hofsses, Mrs. Travis Lively and 
Mrs. Ralph Hamilton. Coffee and 
doughnuts were served.

Present were Mmes. R o b e r t  
Brown, Jake German ill, John 
German, L. N. Nlchol, Byron 
Hilbum, Melvin Watkins, Ed 
Keough. Bus Benton, Jean Haw. 
Parks Brumley and Tod Cone, 
and Mias Jean Chisholm and 
Miss VaRue Dyson. Guests were 
Miss Bunny Shelton, Mrs. Bill 
Baldwin of Amarillo and Mrs. 

Ed Dreiss of El Paso.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD QUALLS
In an informal wedding cerepnony, read Sunday after

noon, Sept. 29, at the Calvary Baptist Church, Miss Carri* 
Elizabeth Lafferty became the bride of Howard Qualls. Tha 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, 922 E. Fran
cis, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Qualls, also of Pampa. -

The Rev. Collins Webb, pastor, read tha single ring 
ceremony.

The bride was dressed in a two-piece grey suit, and 
with it she wore black accessories and a gray hat. Her cor
sage was of pink split carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Qualls live in Pampa, where ha is in the 
photographic business.

Merten HD Club Wins 37 Ribbons al 
Fair; First in Baking Department.

Merten Home Demonstration Club members won 37 
ribbons at the Top o ’ Texas Fair, making that club high 
winner at the fair for two consecutive years in baking, 
with 15 ribbons in that department. The ribbons were 
counted during the business meeting held Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. W. Lee Moore, 915 North Duncan Street.

The Merten club also scored highest in the dressmak
ing division and in flowers. The educational exhibit, which 
had a washday theme, was planned and erected b y  
Mrs. D. A. Rife. Mrs. V. Smith scored highest among these 
exhibits. 1

Mrs. C. L. Cudney presided at 
the business meeting end Mr a .
Rif* gave the council report In 
tha absence of the delegate. She 
read a report from the county 
agent stating that all elected offi
cers must be living outside the 
city Jimlts. ,

Members then went to t h e  
home of Mrs. S. E. Waters tor 
a living room demonstration.
Highlights of this trip w e r e  
furniture upholstering and wall 
paper selections.

The group also went to the 
home of Mrs. D. A. Caldwell for 

yard demonstration. She showed 
an attractive and useful back 
yard terraced on three levels.

An all-day special work meeting 
and 1 o ’clock luncheon Is to be 
held Oct. 11 in the home of Mrs.
H. H. Threatt. The next regular 
meeting will be Oct. 18 in the 
home of Mrs. T. G. Groves, where 
election of officers will be held.

Others present at the meeting 
vere the county agent, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Duke. Mrs. Rife, Mrs. W. F.
Gibson, Mrs. C. B. Haney, Mrs.
C. B. Haney, Mrs. Threatt. Mrs.
Jones Seitz, Mrs. S. E. Waters,
Mr*. W. E. Coop, Mrs. Caldwell 
and Mrs. Thneatt.

Leader of 'Just BeloWKnee' Movement Does Not Feel Victorious

NALC Auxiliary 
Has Meeting

Secret pale wer* revealed with 
gifts at a meeting ot the NALC 
Auxiliary Thursday. Tha group 
met in the home ot Mrs. Dallas 
Cut well, 428 North Starkweather

After a brief business meeting 
cake and coffee wer* served.

Present wre Mrs. June Mul- 
linax, Mrs. Virgil Howell, Mr*. 
Bert Stephens. Mrs. Cert English. 
M?s. Sam Bumgardner, Mrs. May 
Manning. M n. Odwell, M n. 
Clay Blanton. M n. T. V. Parka 
and Mis. Leroy Morgan. MRS. WARREN J. WOODARD

By MARY FORRESTER
Back in 1947—when the world was an atom of eternity 

younger than it is today—two major issues faced the peo
ple of America. When two or more persons got together, 
one (or both) of these questions was certain to come up for 
discussion—should the United States adopt the Marshall 
Plan?, and should American women adopt long skirts? They 
were both discussed with equal violence by both sexes, 
and the chips fell far and wide. Both have been answered 
now—the first in a clear and decisive manner, and the sec
ond in an indefinte ye»—and no—manner .

About the time that women friends of long standing 
had stopped speaking to each other, and the men who ad
mittedly liked to see the curve of a lady’s limb, had alraedy 
spotted the windtest corner In town, a new name appeared 
on the fashion horizon. She was Mra. Warren J. Woodard 
of Dallas, now of Pampa.

Like the scientists who finally 
decided to do something about the 
weather, Mr*. Woodard decided 
that it was time someone did 
something about the skirt ques
tion. She spoke her mind clearly 
on the matter, advneaMeg t h e  
“ just below the knee”  length as 
the moat practical and most flat
tering length for a woman’s skirt, 
thereby starting a snowball rolling 
that aatonlshed her and the rest 
of the nation.

Chatting Informally in Pampa 
this week. Mra. Woodard said "I 
didn’t Intend to start a move
ment — I merely voiced my opin
ion of the matter, and found that 
a lot of others agreed with me.”

The upshot of “ voicing her 
opinion'' was that women ell over 
the country recognised a cham
pion of their cause, and hailed 
Mrs. Woodard aa a  leader. “ Juat 
Below the Knee" clubs sprang 
up. first m Dallas, where women 
paraded in short skirts, bringing 
attention to the skirt movement, 

d to the instigator, Mrs. Wood
ard. In a short time — the stories 
wer* flashed ever the nation by 
mesne of wire service*, end car
ried la most of the newspapers

Kit Kat Pledges 
Honored 
Al Breakfast

The seven rushees who accepted 
Kit Kst bids were honored at a a  
acceptance breakfast In the home 
of Mias Nancy Patterson last I 
day.

Both rushees a n d  
were presented corsages of whlta 
gladioli. The three new sponsors 
were present at the breakfast. 
They ara senior sponsor, Mra. 
Russell Cartwright, who h a s  
worked with many of the girls In 
church work; junior sponsors, 
Miss Bebs Eaton, who teaches 
seventh grade art at Junior High, 
and her sister, Miss Jamia Eaton, 
who teaches fourth grads at 
Horace Mann. The sponsors, club 
Members and pledges all attended 
the First Christian Church follow
ing breakfast.

The pledges were given t h a  
rules for pledging.

On the menu were grapefruit, 
toast, jelly, sweet rolls, scrambled 
eggs, bacon and tea or coffee.

Those present were Mr*. Cart» 
wright, Mrs. Dee Pattersoa, tha 
Misses Eaton, and m e m b e r s .  
Eauneli Johnson, Martha Parks, 
Barbara Amrey, Beverly Brandt. 
Chert McDaniel, Norma Manatt. 
Laura Nell Berry, Theola Retml 
Betty Wilson, Jan S a n d e r s .  
Eulaine Ellis, Tike Noel, Nancy 
Patterson, Phoebe Osborn, Jana 
Hampton and Delores Miller. '

Jewel Moseley, Dlann Crawford. 
Jan Newsom, Vivien Brake, Ana 
Perkins, Jane Wilson. Jill Chap» 
man, Clarice Parks, and the seven 
pledges, Pam KeUar, Sharon Buis 
ton, Joan Cantrell, Gail Finkel. 
stein, Shirlene Ferrell,
Young end Ann Jordan.

Aflernoon Spent 
Doing Handwork

(Bpcial) -  T h e
In the United Slates as well as 
many other nations — Dallas be
came the focal point of the short 
skirt controversy, with Mrs. War
ren J. Woodard a recognised style 
leader. Mrs. Woodard was just 
about ths most astonished perenn 
in thy country.

Eventually, there were «8 “ Just 
Below the Knee" clubs organized 
In the United States, with a total 
of 300,000 members. The woman 
who “ started the whole thing" 
received letters from all over this 
nation and from many foreign- 
countries. She admitted that most 
of those remain unread, since she 
does not know any other language 
and lies, as yet, found no one who 
can translate them for her.

Mrs. Woodard, an attractive bru
nette, has lived in Pampa since 
June wl|h her husband, an archi
tect. and their two sons, Robert, 
six, and Ronald, three, who eg ye 
he to going to be a cowboy when he

owe up.1
Asked If she had ever deviated 

from her original opinion, Mrs. 
Woodard denied emphatically that 
she had. She said her idea that 
three inches below the knee to 

(See LEADER, Pag* 12)

Llwly»

.MIAMI — iopciai> — T h e  
Tuesday Needlework Club met la 
the home of Mrs. Spence Parker 
this week. Hi* afternoon was 
spent in various types of hand. 
work.

It was decided to meet on tha 
second and fourth Tuesdays In« 
ste-d «  the first end third. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs.* 
L. A. Maddox on Oct. 24.

Tha hostess served a refresh» 
ment piste to Mmes. R. H. Web» 
star, A. H. Gordon. J. M. Arring, 
ton, John Briggs, W. F. Locke, 
end on* guest. Mrs. Rosa Corse.

A Little Out 
Of Their Line

AU8TTN, Texas — University o t 
Texas students aren't card-sharks, 
if the lack of response to a 
“ Wanted « -  Canasta teacher!’* 
notice In the Student Emptoyraeng 
office to any Indication.

Only one student among tha 
hundreds who have applied for 
work felt sure enough of Ma mas
tery of the complicated card gama 
to apply tor tha part-time job 
teaching Canasta at tha i '
YWCA.



Home Rites Marry Dental Work P-TA
Darrouzett Couple Council Project

DARROUZETT — I Special) — At > meeting of the Cttr Goun- 
A ceremony read at 7 o'clock «it of Parent-Teacher Aaaociationa 
hursday evening, «apt. 3». held at * o'clock Thursday after- 
united in marriage Mr» Roea noon in the reading room ct  the
Harp and Edward W. Boyer. The Junior High School Knox Kinard

*“• Boy "*"*** <*« <* -*«»••.
ed the acbool laaue voted on Oct. a.The bride » only attendant waa

her daughter, Mr*. Arda Smith The bEiatneaa meeting waa open- 
of near Darrouxett, a n d  Mr. ed by Mm. Doyle Ward of Hop- 
Smith waa attendant to t h e  Una P-TA, who read the object
J«ckBon, mj«tetho<liat pastor, offl- *  Paf««*-T^ch»r group*. Mia»

Joeephine Thomaa. principal at
The couple will live in Darrou- Horac* Mann, gave a report on 

sett, where Mr. Boyer haa Uved the School of Inatruction held at 
several year». M n. Boyer is a Borger Oct. |.

Shamrock Couple Takes Vows in 
Single-Ring Home Wedding Rites a Alice Close 

i Rainbow 
Girls, Shamrock

SHAMROCK - r  (Special)— 
Miss Mary Alice Close was 
installed as Worthy Advisor 
of the Order of Rainbow for 
Girls in a service held in the 
basement of the First Meth
odist Church Tuesday eve
ning.

The harvest theme was car
ried out in decorations, em
phasizing the autumn colors 
of gold and brown.

Mrs. Scott McCall, Mother

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY OCTOBER 9,

kept UghUy covered with waxed it

naraoara iJnckey, musician.
Miss Close chose for her theme, 

"The Time of Harvest.”
The choir entered singing 

"Bringing in the Sheaves.”  after 
which the incoming officers en
tered, each carrying a sheaf of 
golden grain, which they deposit
ed at a shock, as each one took 
her place, ready for installation.

Other incoming officers w e r e
*’ ■" e Woolly, worthy associate
At.visor; Jackie Briggs, Charity; 
Barbara Golf, Hope; Peggy Por
ter, Faith; Betty Jo Hamill, re
order; Kathleen Tindall, treas- 

irer; Patsy Porter, chaplain;

"something old. new, borrowed Mri(\ , lni „alley , 

Mrs. Harvey wore a black faille I.. ... ... i i . flower fund chairm•ult with black accessoriea, and ^  . __ *.. .. , .. 'port on tbe *jick,a corsage of calla gladioli.
A reception was held for the Mrs. Halley's res 

wedding party at the Richard retary was accepte 
Harvey home immediately follow- Parmer was electe 
ing the ceremony. The wedding 5"‘ar wi,h Mrs- Bu 
cake, topped with miniature bride Hs assistant, 
and bridegroom, was served from Thursday, Oct. S 
a lace covered table, centered with visitation day. lum 
a bouquet of flowers. he church recreate

Members of the party then went Mrs Claude i,ar 
to Amarillo, where they were en- of the social hour, 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn secret rial names

LEADER
(Continued Prom Pag« It) '

th« skirt length «till hold», and 
that it i* the length she wears. 
Of t h e ..............................................._lng neckline, she said 

it la  disgraceful and de
moralising.”  .

Now that skirts are again being 
lifted, Mrs. Woodard has a chance 
to say "I  told you so,”  but aha 
says she doesn’t feel very trium
phant. "After all,”  she laid “ any
thing that takes two years to win 
Isn’t much of a victory.”

She voiced her * opinion of 
fashion in Pampa in this way: "I 
went to the style show and waa 
simply delighted with the styles. 
You couldn’t find better fashions 
in any city in the nation.”

She gave as the rsaeon tor har 
rebellion in 1947 the opinion that 
the long aklrt movement was the 
idea of designers and manufactur
ers rathsr than of tha wearers. 
She said she thought it waa a poor

with

The block of granite which was 
an obstacle in the pathway of 
the weak becomes a stepplngstone 
in the pathway of the strong.

—Thomaa Carlyle

s i  p e r f u m e  ■

k U C I C N  I K O N C
. . Hipee! . .  . perfi 

re flee lang each nc

time to start such a move, 
the war so recently over and ma
terials still scarce.

100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

It’s new! Yas, you’ll look right. . .  
and fe«l right. . .  in any 
company . . .  whon yaw 
accept the flattery e f  
these latest tailoring tri
umphs by Hart Schaffner 
& Marx! e r  t u

I t  ha» m pinn l ì ? «  n e ck lin e !

So fashioa-right Cor today*» glamorous new low-neckline styles. 
And no matter what your buftline fault», this new Life Bra gives 
you “ that Fonafit look** of butt line perfection. That’s because of 
tha exclusive Fonafit way it’s tailored to u r r —m o l d —co»*ect— 
holo  that Ugh, separated, beautifully rounded look you want. 
Made of fihny-Bght nylon, with a delicate crisp white edging. 
Washes fta a wish, dries jiffy-quick. Come ia and he expertly

W onderful mid-teoson M e la new

wool-like rayon. Eo»y, casual 

Ot mid-century — and smart lar I
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NATURILfZER  
Green Suede 
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FASHION PLATE
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NATURLIZER  
Black or Brown Calf 

7.95
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BAREFOOT ORIGINAL 
Black or Brown Suede
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12.95
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NATURALIZER  
Black or Brown Calf 

10.95

*•
I BAREFOOT ORIGINAL 

, Block or Brown Calf 
12.95

RHYTHM  STEP f 
BroWn and Tan Two-Tone 

9.95
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NATURALIZER  
Black or Brown Calf | 

9.95 j

NATURALIZER  
Black Suede 

10.95

1

t

N ATURLIZER  
Mack Suede 

9.95 .

Widths:
4A  to B

RICE O 'N EILL  
Block Suede 

15.95

TEEN-AGE 
Black Calf 

7.45
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On Government Pension* Matter

By HAL BOYLE ---------------------- ----- ------------
NEW YORK —(*V - Do Amori- o f courae."

con house wive* wont government 1—"Wo, naturally." 
handout»? One mother wrote objed

Pollination 
By Bees Seen 
Gaining Use

Well—yes end no. The girls are 
as divided on this question as an 
any other.

A few days ago I wrote a  piece
pointing out that legislatures 
have sadly overlooked the moot 
important figure in our civiliza
tion—the house wive.

They' fret about the problems of 
the businessman, set limits to the 
stint of the laboring man, and 
vote cash 00 the barrel head to 
protect the farmer against rainy 
days. But for the woman with 
the mop they have voted no 40- 
hour week, no cash subsidies, no 
benefit payments, no bonuses for 
raising the nation's chief c r o p -  
children.

Well, should

period of change so profound as 
to be described as revolutionary, 
said Dr. F. L. Thomas, professor
in the Entomology Department. 
Texas AAM College.

Dr. Thomas addressed the an
nual meeting of the Texas Bee
keepers' Association on the cam
pus. Ha said that the m a i n  
changes in the bee Industry were 
coming about primarily through 
the utilization of bees as polli
nation agents on legumes and us
ing honey as a byproduct. Dr. 
Thomas estimated that beekeepers

NEW AIR MAILER—A new 15-cent air mail stamp will com
memorate the 75th anniversary of the Universal Postal Union. 
Central design shows the world being encircled by message- 
carrying doves in flight The stamps will be placed on first-day 
sale at Chicago, O ct 7, in connection with the annual convention 

of the American Air Mail Society.

and legume farmers could realize 
between 15 and 20 times as much 
through the pollination services 
rendered by the bees as they 
could from the sale of honey. He 
said that the main problem facing 
the beekeepers was to convince 
the legume farmers that honey-

a n d
President Truman set up a new 
cabinet post—secretary of t h e  
home? Should housewives get 
pensions?

Scores of ladies dropped their 
dust cloths, sat down and wrote

Proposed Changes in Social Security 
Program Would Benefit the Disabled

By JAMKK MARI.OW
WASHINGTON — </P) — The 

bill to change the social security 
program, just passed by t h e  
House and due for Senate action 
next year, would give help to a 
whole new group of people who 
can't get it under the present 
law.

They are:
1. Those who are covered by 

the law but become totally and 
permanently disabled b e f o r e  
reaching 65 when they would 
have been eligible for an old age 
pension.

Under the bill, if it became 
law, they'd receive a pension at 
the time they became disabled. 
This would cost the government 
about 700 million dollars a year.

2. Those who are not covered 
by the law, and therefore not en
titled to a pension . at any age,

but who are now or become
disabled.

The government would g 1 'v e 
money to help them, too. This 
plan la called assistance a n d  
would coat the government about 
66 million dollars a year.

Here's a further explanation of 
what the present law does and 
how the bill, if It became law, 
would make changes:

Old age assistance- . E v e r y  
state has a program for making 
cash payments to people over 65 
who live at home and are in 
need

(This is not to be confused with 
the old age insurance program.)

Under the present law the gov
ernment gives states and local 
governments money to add to the 
money which they give needy old 
people. The government now is 
footing about 55 percent iff the 
bill at a cost of about 800 million 
dollars a year. If the bill became

Fashlonbilt takes two coats with the Empire
» 1

Influence and sets them to modem tempo. 

The untrimmed coot at the left is given 

the flange yoke effect with a graceful four- 

gore modified swing back. The fur trimmed 

coot to the right has a fine Beaver collar 

(both sides, so if you turn it up It is still a
Ve * .

fur collar). Both coats ore in fine silk fin-

fsh broadcoth and are lined with crepe bock
• ’ ‘ rsatin lining. Tailored as only Foshlonbilt

Burt Lancaster 
Proceeds With 
Circus Movie

veloplng the program into • com
munity-wide system.

The main points of Dr. Thomas’ 
share-the-profit are as follows;

The beekeepers should offer to 
sell a valuable service, polination.

Beekeepers should p r o v i d e  
enough strong colonlee to insure 
as near complete pollination as 
possible.

If the beekeepers fall to provide 
sufficient 
then he

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Burt 
Lancaster is proceeding w i t h  
plans for a circus film in the 
face of competition from Cecil 
B. DeMille.

Lancaster appears unperturbed 
by the fact that the veteran di
rector has been traveling with 
the Ringling Bros.-Barnum and 
Bailey Circus and plans an epic

.pollination services, 
receives none of the 

legume crop yield.
When a large crop is produced, 

the grawer calculates what that 
yield is above his normal yield. 
This additional yield wiil be called 
a "preliminary profit.”

If the beekeeper makes an addi
tional profit from the sale of his 
honey, then this additional profit 
is called preliminary profit, also.

When an increased profit is 
made by . the legume raiser but 
the beekeeper makes less than a 
normal crop, the legume grower 
makes up loss to beekeeper, de
ducting this amount from the pre
liminary profit. The remaining 
profit is divided again on the 
basis of capital investment.

If the beekeeper makes an In
creased profit but the legume 
grower doesn’t realize a normal 
return, the preliminary profit la 
divided on the basie of capital 
investment.

Higher production of legume 
seed may be expected when col
onies of bees are scattered in 
small groups and are within one- 
half mile of the legume t h a t  
needs insect pollination.

of life under the big top.
"We aren’t competing w i t h  

him,”  says the actor, a former 
circus star, "he's competing with 
us. He couldn't possibly get the 
background we gained through 
personal experience."

Lancaster has arranged a role

to glorify your figure . . . each of life 
bra’s 9 separately designed pieces is 
changed in proportion for your size . . . 
your cup width . . . your exact figure 
type! be fitted and see the difference this 
makes in your bust line glamor!

a, b and 0 cups A

GRASS GROWS
MIAMI — WP) — Horse racing 

on grass has steadily gained in 
popularity with American turf 
fans allies tt was re-introduced 
to this country at Hialeah in 
1932. Atlantic City Is the latest 
track to put In a grass course.

WE IN VITE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS WHO H A V EN T DONE SO TO OPEN

GILBERT CHARGE ACCOUNT .
law, the cost to the government 
would go up about another 75 
million.

Tha needy blind—. The federal 
government and the state*—except 
Missouri, Pennsylvania and Neva
da which hav# their own program 
—chip in to help needy blind 
people. About 70,000 needy blind 
people are receiving this help. 
The combined average payment to 
them is $46.

The federal contribution in this 
program is about 45 percent—or 
$16,500,000 a year.

Under the bill federal h e l p  
would be increased about $1,900,- 
000.

Aid to dependent children—. 
They’re children who—with one 
or both parents dead, or disabled, 
or separated—are living with one 
parent or a relative.

The combined government-state 
payments to families for such 
dependent children a v e r a g e  
$72.73, with about three children 
per family.

The government contribution to 
this program is about 42 percent 
—or around 200 million dollars a 
year. If the bill became law, the 
cost to the government would go 
up another 106 million.

Child welfare services—. Every 
state hae a program for child care 
such as protecting those In dan
ger of becoming delinquents. The 
government contribute* $8,500,000 
to thi*. The bill would double

from $1.75 
whit*, nude

aa cups 
now available

You will discover the some dependable 
brand names you recognize for classic 
styling and skilled craftsmanship at - - - - 

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Gilbert's offer you 

the largest stock of 

Hi-Style Footwear 

in Texas!
OFFER .
54 STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

Davit Cabinet Comb«nv

Drexel Furniture Company 

Mongol Furniture 

Morgan Furnitur« 

Thomatville 

Virginia Haut«

W E SPECIAL ORDER THE STYLES YOU WANT
AND GUARANTEE THE FIT

FRENCH PROVINCIAL ADAPTATION
Beautifully finished and carved from select woods ' An exact dupli
cate 0) by-gone days! Finished in Fruitwood or French Bisque.

DELIVERED 4 TO 6 DAYS

OFFER 
32 STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM

COMPLETE SELECTION BEDROOM 
SUITES PRICED FROM ......................

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

U y S fP O S T A U S flfr« A l R  M A i Lt



Conference of Texas Industry 
Scheduled Later This Month

PAMPA SUNDAY OCTOBER 9, *949 PAGE IS•(fort to Mcuro speakers ‘ w h o  
will offer practical and construe- 
tiv* analyses, Burris aald.

He disclosed that* two of the 
addreaaaa will be made by HQgh 
P. Bigler, of Birmingham, Ala., 
and D. I, Johnston, of Oklahoma 
City.

Bigler, executive vice preaident 
of the Oonnora Steel Company of 
Birmingham, ia preaident of the 
Aaeociated Industrie» of Alabama. 
Hia background in induetry 
ranges from early Jobs as a car
penter and machinist through 
various engineering and research 
posts until he became managing 
director of the Rail Steel Bar 
Association, a group of 18 Amer
ican and Canadian steel mills, In 
1938. He Joined the Connors Steel 
Company in 1M1. During the war, 
he served as chairman of the 
WPB Technical Advisory Commit
tee on Reinforcement Steel. He is

•ociatton of Manufacturers, the 
American Concrete Institute, the 
Jefferson County Community 
Chest, and the Highway Research 
Board of the National Research 
Council.

“ The Businessman’s Responsi
bility in Putting the Props under 
Prosperity" will be the subject of 
Bigler's address.

Johnston, a member of t h e  
Oklahoma City law firm of Kea
ton. Wells, Johnston A Lytle, is 
a regional v ice , president of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, representing the states of 
Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. 
He has been general counsel of 
‘t t t  Associated Industries of Okla
homa for several yean.

He will speak on "The Oraan- 
lxation's Responsibility in Putting 
the Props under Prosperity."

Early indications are that there

Bishop of London
Surprised at U. S.

SOUTHAMPTON, England —(F) 
— The bishop of London said he 
was surprised to find that 80 per« 
cent of Americans "have no reli
gion at all."

But those who do belong to a
church, he told newmen, "live up 
to their religion more strongly 
than we do in Britain."

The Church of England prelate.
Dr. John W. C. Wand, made a 
six-week visit to the t in  i t e d 
States.

MUTUAv APPURATI

The twenty-seventh annual 
Conference of Texas Industry will 
be held in Mineral Wells, on 
October *>-11, Ed. C. Burris, ex
ecutive vice president of t h e  
Texas Manufacturers Association, 
announced. Headquarters of the 
conference will be the B a k e r  
Hotel.

The general theme of th e  
conference, which is sponsored by 
the Texas Manufacturers Associs-

tion* is "Putting the Props under 
Prosperity."

Industrialists and businessmen 
who gather for the conference 
will hear speakers examine the 
parts business, organizations, ed
ucation, agriculture and govern
ment can play ia keeping the 
national economy on a  high level.

The Texas Manufacturers As
sociation, founded in 1921 in San 
Antonio and reorganised a n d  
moved to Houston in 1948. has a 
membership of 3,000, composed of 
large and small businesses. Its 
chief objective is the maintenance 
of a "favorable climate for busi
ness in Texas."

IU JI>— iUivisWins Stand. MBS.
Iliee—PirsijBasUsI Church. 
l2:t»o—Sidney Walton, coaueentator. 
12:15— l.yr«Murr»jr Show.
12:50—Nows, Wess Carr.
11:40—wane Srrlea Bane ball Gam*.
1 :20—i l *  T in Cane. MBS.
4:0*—® e  Shadow MBS 
4 :50—-ft-u# Dein uve. MBS.
4:00—Hoy ftnkerw. MBS.
*>2e—Nick Carter. MBS.
1 ea—The falcon. MBS.
4:10—The Saint. MBS,
4:54—Johnny LMamond. MBS.
7:00—A. ¡L Alexander. MBS.
7: 2a—Kochen ted Hour.
*:»0—Sylvan Lwvta Upara, MBS. 
2:2(4—Misa Graham Takee the Wit

ness Stand. MBS.
* 45—Twin Views of World. MBS.
2 :ve—Discussion World Affaira, MB8.
2:20—Flavored with Flete.__

12:00—William Hillman. MBS.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
10:54—News. MBS.
11:00—Dance orcheatra 
11:44—News. MBS.
12:00—Bien Off.

annual conference, according ta 
Burrio.

C. C. Weihe usen, retiring preai.
dent of the Aseociation, will 
hide. He is president of T*
of Yoakum.

MONDAV MORNIN«
6:52—Sign On.4:00—Tawn Patrol.
4:10—News. Wee« Can.
9:14— Yawn Patrol.
1 :22—Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Trading Post.
7:14—Highway of Happiness. 
7:20—Musical Clock.
7:20—News, Denny Sullivan _  
7:44—Coy Palmer "The Sun 

Man.”
2:00—Robert Hurlelgh.
2:14—TeU Tour Neighbor.
4:20—Tenneasee Jamboree. - 
2:54—Newa, Coy Palmor.
2:00—Ledars Gift Club.
2:14—Three Quarter Tims. 
0:10—Virgil Mott.
¿ ¿ t & K M e  Story. MBS.
Í S litA gaina^the^toiTa. MBS.

•fcmA introducing s  bill having the government as'-:
firm er to guarantee'government ¡neon**“»'

John L. Sullivan W ill Head 
U.S. Brotherhood Week

DALLAS — John L. Sullivan, 
former i secretary of the Navy, 
has been named general chair
man of Brotherhood Week to be 
observed nationally February 19- 
88 « t ie r  the sponsorship of the 
National Conference of C h r i s 
tiana arid Jews, T. E. Braniff 
o f Dallas, one of the three na
tional co-chairmen, announced to

l l : « —World Series Baseball, MBS.
2:20—Queen for a Day.

S U N D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC—2. One Man’s Family, now 

back on Sunday: 4:20 Jamas Melton 
Concert: 4:20 Hollywood Celling: 4:40 
Phil and Alios: 7 8am Spade, drams; 
7:20 Bert L*hr in "Burlesque"; I 
Fiddle Cantor, quls; 4:»0 Kay Arman.
• ° & 8—H a.m. Invitation to Learn
ing: a p.m. CBS Symphony, season 
finale; 4 Ronald Colman In "Berkley 
Square": 4 Jack Benny; 4:10 Amos 
and Andy: 7 Bergen and Charlie MC- 
Carthy; 7:2# Red Skelton; 2>20 Horace 
Heldt. talent. _ _ , . . . .ABC—2:20 a.m. Southernalros; 11:20 
Plano Plavhoune; 1:10 p.m. Mr. Presi
dent; 2 Recorded Voices that Live; 
4 SO Great 8torjr; »T h in k  Fast: 7 
Stop the Music; 2:20 Chance Of a Life
time.

M O N D A Y ON N E T W O R K S
NBC—2 a.m. Welcome Travelers; 

12 Noon Boston Symphony, dree* re
hearsal; 4:44 Front Pair» Farrell; 7

our first-prize 
winner . . .The National Conference of ° '  m»tlngui»necl A™ei 

Christians and J.Ws was 1 or- *lud*»* H* roJd 
garrizod 2» 1928 to promote good- G’ . Ŵ nf nt' ^ob* rt p ;  win and understanding a m o n g  and Nelson A. Kockefe 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews, In directing the progi 
and the annual Brotherhood Week national observance, he 
observances held durihg t h e  with the three nations 
week of O e o r g e  Washington's men of the eonferenct 
birthday, are a nationwide dram- preaident of Braniff A 
atisation of the year-round ed- Charles E. Wilson, pr 
ucational program conducted by Oeneral Electric Co.; i 
the conference. \  f .  W. Straus, chairman, 

"The dignity of 'man te '' on Smelting and Refining 
trial throughout the world." Sul- The program in the 
livan aaid in accepting the ap- will be under the di 
pointment, "and the fete of our Hastings Harrison, nat 
civilization will depand u p o n  president and Southwesl 
the outcome. It will survive only tor of the Conference.

All worsted gabardineGABARDINE
• . . to wear 
belted or swinging

. . .  value . .  r to p  fab
ric of the season in a really fine 
quality, at a C&C price . . .  style 
details like the double collar.

CBB—1:1» Pen 
Moore Show ; Si

rayon satin lined, 
button-slash pockets, bound 

holes, full back.

COLORS . . .  gray, green, wine,
■ i _ i  1  - •••* -**>• X' ■ r •' .brown, black. „ .

SIZES

ANOTHER WINNER!

75 All-Wool Tweeds

Zip-out lined coat 
in oil wool gabard FIRST IN ITS CLASS!

All Wool Sharkskin. •. gabardine, number one 
fabric this year. . .  the practical zip-out 
lining for roild-through-freezing-wea- 
ther wear . . .  the styling of this coat 
with its curved split yoke back, swing
ing fullness.

Your new winter coat will be made of (he finest 
fabric ybu’va aver worn. It may be fitted, flare- 
backed or belted to a little middle. It MUST be 
loaded with fur to frame your face with flattery. 
Choose a coat with a lush Lynx Fox collar, a shin
ing yoke and ascot of Persian, or  a  soft Mink 
scarf. They’re all tops in fashion . . .  ruck bottom 
in pries I

ANOTHER SHOWY WINNER!
. . .  warm leather liner, rayon 

satin lining, bound buttonholes.
• • r* * ' V
COLORS . . .  gray, green, wine, brown, 
black.

All Wool Sharkskin

Tan or gray

Coat a Winner

STARTS T O M O R R O W !

f u " " "  A l  ' /  I C XJ*. i
IJw*

i -  yLy* i
1  !1 /  jj

i
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\ m a n  w h o  sculpture
’ A  UPS TABLEAU ON

THC To m b  o f  th e - , 
E A 3AH O F SK0OM. 

CARVI MO AK) IMAOe 
O P MAYOR FATTLETON 
.W lU . B C  M C C t CHILE

AH'LL TAKE. HAM 
HALT O TVT FIFTY 
MILLIOJ N O W /7  
6IHHK. EIGHT r* 
M ILLIO N  f r  h

TAKE MOLT O' TOPt 
SElF, PAPP^. WHAT 
WE INHERITED < 
FIFTY MILLION O f  
WARNTT DQH ,A W  
-  IT WERE FIFTY 
MILLION MIZZU6LE
u 'l  c t i m u t / r  >

,*CUR?<CARN IVAL By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

I HEARD-bu* 11E5w55 5T hE7 6ot to shield Susie-jo
FROM THE TRUTH i ___>
HER PARE MTS ttlGHT J
NOT B E -------

s  POUND.*/

--------- si CONFESSED TO KlDNEPlMS

“I r t ' i  see, you’ve taken the lamp*, the .mirror« and the 
dishes— do you think we can truat the mover* not to brook 

our new stove?”

•"Of all the discourteous way* to do business! Thi* 
Simpkins department store bill is the only one of the lot 

that doesn't have ‘please’ written at the bottom:”

•rue N a t io n a l  U n io n  for.Twirp 
S e a s o n s  a u t h o r iz es  su c h  tran sact
ONLY UNDER VeRY SP ECIAL CONPI7K>

--~-̂ T V TSUCMJ l  Asr

T hank*  fo r  S*lunG- T T h a n k  YfcXJ. 
Me . Girls /  Its a  J  m r  dunmam- 
GREAT IDEA 1 YO U 'LL HAVE TH E

_ _  K E E N E S T  AO ON
RCMIVWUt.tt»«, 
1 WMT IVUW  
OHIO. WITH ■  
Ntns THVÇ, J  

>. ■ §

«IR , I HAVE v 
CALLED TP ASK

f o r  Y o u r  r
D A U G H TER S ) 
HAN D IN  I 
M ARRIAGE.» /

HM-M-M-m
d o  you

HAVE
INSURANCE7

INSURANCE?/ n s  v-  
,-P lN S U B A N « ' 

\ - J 't  L IF E  
’  I INSURANCE'

W ISH  T O  B U Y \  
ŸO U R D AU G H TER J  ?  
I  W ISH  T O  ¡ S  • 
MARRY HER!/

I ’l l  STOW MANTMOCP IN THE LAZARET. 
THEN I t i  COME BACK ANO TIDY UP. s

WE HEARD A BOAT PUT OUT FROM THE 
•VSCIN6*. I THINK IT STOPPED AT THE 'MAMBA*. 
K  THEN LETTI GOT SEASICK AND WS HAD

r  GO AW AY/ 
ru  COME OUT 
ANO SEE YOU 
WHEN THE 
TowNBUILDS i Ai \

YEA H ? 
W EU, LET *

in v e s t ig a t i:

IT 'S  REPULSIN' 
J T  W ATCH /

MSY/YSR A  F O O T  
SHORTER*! VA W A »/ 
WHAT HAPPENED 7t  I'M

M-HUNORV/

MONEY MONE'
HAND OUT

I I» w iilJH
ik ii f
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Panhandle
As Operators Bring in 1,227 Barrels

J

M L a
THE

,DRILLER'S LOG
■7 BCD ANDERSON

Corson, Gray Counties Report Three 
Above-Average Completions for Week

The Panhandle’s potential crude oil production was boosted some 1,227 barrels last 
k as operators completed 15 new we 

This is a rousing 1,024-barrel rise over the previous

ill prodi
week as operators completed 15 new wells in  Carson, Hutchinson and Gray Counties.

- - - - -  " — - L week when operators in
completed only six wells.

There were three better-than average wells finaled last week. Cabot completed its 
Ware No. 25 in Carson County for 135 barrels. In Gray County, Gulf completed its 
Saunders Tr N o.-14 for 156 barrels and Danciger completed its Powell “ A " No. 38 for 
211 barrels

Carson reported one completion; Gray reported six and Hutchinson filed eight.
~ COMPLETIONS

Carson County

the

The past week waa
for oilman In the i 
tin looks of things, 
waaka are in store.

In addition to an increase in 
crude production, which sparked a 
national rise, by the way, conven
tions began popping up declaring 
open season on everything from 
exceaatve imports to refining

The independents, in t h e i r  
meeting last Sunday and Monday, 
managed to draft a resolution 
against the reappointment of In
land Olds to the Federal Power 
Commission This resolution arose 
from a battle between the oilmen 
and Olds when the FPC attempt 
ed to gain control of the pro
duction and disposition of gas.

The FPC failed, but Mr. Olds 
earned toe hearty dlaltka of oil 
man, Just the same.

Now too oilman want to . aea 
that nothing like tola happens
again. They oppose his reappoint 
ment under any circumstances.

The Independents also named 
themselves a  new president to
succeed Fred W. Shield of
Antonio. The new head Is J.
Ed. Warren, oilman from Midland.

Then, of course, toe oft-spoken 
of Import problem was thrashed 
about. Aa planned, it turned out 
to be toe major issue.

Plana were drafted in commit 
tee for the fight against the major 
importers, but nothing drastic was 
proposed. »Basic idea behind the 
plan. la the education of top 
Washington officials and t h e  
American public.

If tost doesn’t work, IPAA 
hands Insist legislation will have 
to be tacked on to toe Trade 
Agreements Act.■

Domestic production Is being 
placed In an embarrassing position 
aa winter draws nearer. At pres-

storage tanks are filled and 
is little

whan
Mid-W

there Is little room for additional 
production, tor the time being.

But, there are strong indi 
-Mans that demand for refined oil 

its la going to rise sharply 
oaM weather first hits toe 

-West The rise la likely to 
be so sharp, in fact, that storage 
tanks will be drained faster than 
«rods can be produced to fill 
them.

The ensuing shortage of fuel 
would ha a very strong argument 
tor Increased foreign production 
and imports. This would maks It 
doubly difficult for any legisla- 
tion to bo passed limiting imports.

In another phase of the oil In
dustry, toe American Institute of 
Mining and Metallugrlcal Engi
neers (Petroleum Branch) ended 
its fall meeting in Ban Antonio 
Friday. The last day was devoted 
to technical papers on lowered oil 
production.

Next year's meeting will be 
held hi New Orleans.

A rough Idea of toe reason why 
the V. d. Is uppermost in toe 
minds af those with oil to sell 
makes Itself apparent by a look 
at the distribution of motor ve
hicles. hi toe U. g. there are 
41,000,000 cars, trucks and busses
There ara 68,000,000 registered for 
toe whole world. In all of Europe 
there are 10.000,000. In toe U. 8.

,  there Is one motor vehicle to 
•A persons; in Europe it is one to 
86.

Vacations art still being trickled 
• cut.

Walter Dean. Humble produc
tion chief, began a month’s leave 

‘ last Monday. He headed for Dal
las. E. D. Scott, Humble rousta
bout, and T. M. Klssby, pumper, 
are taking three weeks: Scott to 
Possum Kingdom and Las by to 
toe Ghdf Coast.

Word has been received In 
Pampa that Ralph Moore, Hum-

* Me chief clerk, is recovering in 
good shape, from major surgery

# at Mayo Clinic in Pittsburgh.

Western Steel 
T q Build Pipe 

r i Mill at Houston
LO« A N O E I . E 8 .  Calif. — 

Houston, Texas, has been chosen
• as to# sits for a new electric 

welded steel pipe mill to be built 
by toe Ooneoltdated Western Steel 
Corporation, It was announced 
by Aldan O. Roach, president of 
tola United States Steel subsidiary.

Preliminary construction work 
has begun on property owned by 
Consolidated Western near toe 
Houston Ship Channel. It Is ex
pected that toe new plant will 
be tat operation in toe spring of 
IMS.

The aew facilities will provide 
an annual capacity of 100,000 net 
tons of 34-inch diameter a n d  
larger electric welded and ex
panded steel pipe, and will enable 
frrsmelhlstiil western Steel Cor 

'* porattou to compete in too Tex
as area, and particularly in toe 
market tor large diameter pipe 
required for long distance o i l  

9  and fa s  pips lines. The a s w
plant's oapaclty will be approxi
mately Si miles of largo diameter

O il N

No Synth «tics 
For U.S. Yet
SAN ANTONIO—(AV-The U. S. 

will aot need synthetic fuels from 
oonl and oil shale before 1M1. 
an oil executive declared.

A. L  gotuday said Thursday 
that synthetic fuels will appear
dblklw «Brftxgkga BBIm ImIIH nan M
tougermeet E t^ m & T et to? nT 
tion'a motorists, Industries aad 
armed forces aad when they oaa 
compete economically with pe-

Tbe executive vice president of 
StanoUnd Oil B Oaa Oa., Tulsa, 
spoke at the tall meeting ef the 
petroleum braaeh, American In
stitute of Mining aad Me tailor-

Independents to 
Efforts on Cutting

DIGOER HITS LINE—The operator of a ditch digging machine 
wan critically burned at Norwalk, Calif., whea a  fog-like spray 
Ignited after the bucket of the machine punctured a pipeline car
rying casing head gasoline under pressure. Two other men Who 
were working under the machine escaped without injury. Bat. 
Chief H. W. Crutchfield (right) directed two engine companies 
and one rescue company that battled the resulting blase. (AP 
Wire photo) ___

Commission Gives Notice - 
On Ten November Hearings

AUSTIN — OP) — The Railroad 
Commission Friday gave notice of 
toe following public hearings:

Oct. 27 — Application of toe 
H. M. Naylor Oil Co. for toe 
adoption of Special field rules for 
the Ogden-Mabee field, Coleman 
County. ‘ v ■

Nov. 1 — Application of the 
Standard Oil .Co. of Texaa for 
special field rules for the East 
Sherman field. Orayaon County.

Nov. 1 — Application of the 
Cities Production Corp. for deter
mination of the maximum effi
cient rate of production for the 
Dollarhide Clearfork field, An
drews County.

Nov. 1 — Application of P. R. 
Rutherford and Royal Oil and 
Oaa Corp. and P. R. Rutherford 
and United Production Co., Inc., 
for an exception to statewide rule 
21 for two wells in toe Bonnie View 
field, Refugio County.

Nov. 1 — Application of the 
Cities 8ervice Oil Co. for exemp
tion from shutdown for the Walsh 
field, Young County.

Nov. 1 — Application of toe 
Cities Series Oil Co. for exemp
tion from shutdown for t h e  
Schlitter field. Throckmorton and 
Young counties.

Nov, 1 — Application of Pollard 
and Davis for an lncraaaa in al
lowable for the Jamison and Pol
lard field, Pecos County.

Nov. 4 — Application of the 
Taylor Refining Co. and Mayfair 
Mineral. Inc., for discovery allow
able rights, a new field designa
tion and field rules for the reser
voir of their Simpson et al well 
No. 1, Hidalgo County.

Nov. 4 — Application of the

Coastal Refineries, Inc., and W. D. 
Kennard for a discovery allow
able and new sand designation 
for their Yturria Land and Live
stock “ A”  well No. 1, Coastal 
field, Starr County.

Nov. 4 — Application of the 
Taylor Rafining Co. for a dis
covery allowable and now sand 
designation for its Claude King, 
Sr., well No. I, North Rincon 
field, Starr County.

Sooner Reports 
Show Caution

TULSA — UP) — The wait-and- 
see attitude of Oklahoma o 11 
operators toward business condi
tions continued to be reflected in 
weekly drilling reports from toe 
field.

Completions and exploration 
teeter-totterod, with finals down 
last week to 68 and new starts 
up to 97 in 27 counties.

Statistics, according to the Tulsa 
World, Included 46 oilers, four 
gas wells and 20 dry holes; a 
daily average output of 6,724 bar
rels of oil and 138,961,000 cubic 
feet of gas. Wells drilled totaled 
270,679 feet.

Carter, Garvin and Stephens 
Counties led new locations with ’ 
14, 13 and 12 respectively.

Cabot Carbon Co. R. C. Ware 
et al No. 26, 1680 feet from S and 
420 feet from W Hu m  o f SW-4 
of gee. 106, BIk. 4, IAGN Survey, 
tested 138 barrels of 41 gravity 
oil with total depth at 3,186 
feet. x

Gray Oounto
Cities Servies Osurge No. 4, 

330 foot from E  and 1166 feet 
from 8 lines Bsc. Ml, BLK. 8. 
IAON Survey, tested M barrels 
of 43 gravity oU with top of pay 
at 3,160 foot and total depth at 
3,280 feet.

B. L. Hoover Saunders No. 3, 
330 foot from N and W lines of 
Sec. 1, BU. I. B8AF Survey, tested 
40 barrels of 40 gravity oil with 
total depth at 8,310 feet.

Herrmann Bros. Worley No. 1, 
830 feet from S and W Unas of 
Sec. 37, BIk. 3, IRON Survey, 
tested 30 barrels of oil with top 
of pay at 2,790 feet and total 
depth at 3,867 feet.

Wewanee Ash ’ ’B " No. 4, 330 
foot from N and 990 fast from W 
lines of Sec. 2, BIk. 36, HAON 
Survey, tested 23 barrels of 41 
gravity oil with top of pay at 
2,640 foot and total depth at 
2,716 foot.

Danciger Powell “ A”  No. 69, 
330 feet from S and 900 feet 
from W lines of NW-4 of Sec. 
28, BIk. B-2, HAON Survey, test
ed 211 barrels of 61 gravity oU 
with top of pay at 2,690 feat and 
total depth at 2,996 fast.

Gulf J. M. Saunders Tr B No. 
14, 330 feet from g and W lines of 
Sec. 40, BIk. 3, IAGN Survey, 
tested 166 barrels of 43 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 2,967 feet 
and total depth at 3,211 lost.

Hutchinson County
Panhandle Producing Co. W. A. 

Carver No. A-4, 1330 feet from E 
and 2662 foot from S lines of 
Lot 26, BIk. 7, 1. H. Hall Survey, 
tested 90 barrels of 40 gravity oil 
with top of pay at 3,230 foot and 
total depth at 3,246 feet.

Howell and Howell, Belle Wls 
dogs No. 2, 1320 feet from W and 
30 foot from 8- lines of Sac. S3, 
BIk. M-23, TC Survey, tasted 31 
barrels with total depth of 8,066 
feet

Howell and Howell Belle Wis
dom No. 4, 830 fast from S and
2310' feet from W lines of Sec. 23, 
BIk. M-23, TC Survey, tested 76 
barrels of crude.

J. M. Huber Riley No. 7, 330 
feet from W and 990 feet from S 
Unee of Sec. 11, BIk. M-18. ABdcM 
Survey, tested 24 barrels of oil 
with top of pay at 3,282 feet and 
total depth at 8,243 feet.

Huber Windham No. 2, 330 feet 
from N and 1660 feet from W 
lines of Sec. 2, BIk. HC, HAOB 
Survey, tested 27 barrels with top 
of pay at 3,236 feet and total 
depth at 3,280 fact.

West

IPAA Leader 
States Olds / 
Not Wanted

MIDI-AND — <F) — The Presi
dent of toe Independent Pero- 
leum Associatimi of America took 
exception to a statement that toe 
“people want”  Leland Olds con
firmed aa member of toe Federal 
Power Commission

J. B. Warren. Midland oil man. 
referred to press reports t h a t  
Democratic chairman William M. 
Boxlea, Jr., had called on national 
Democratic committeemen a n d  
others to solicit Congressional sup
port of Olds because the “ people 
want Olds confirmed."

“ I believe this is far from the 
truth,”  Warren said. ” 1 believe 
toe people would be allowed to 
speak for themselves."

Warren said his Association was 
on record as vigorously opposed 
to nomination of Olds aa a  mem
ber of the commission.

A ★  ★
Solon« Oppoto Olds

WASHINGTON — OP) — Critics 
of President Truman's reappoint
ment of Foderai Power Commis
sioner Leland Olds said they have 

lied the Senate and jhe results 
ficaie Olds will be rejected.

BASIN
REPORTS

OKLAHOMA
Cimarron County — Bay Parks 

No. 2, waiting on completion test.
TEXAS

Lipscomb C o u n t y  — Gulf 
Porter, drilling at 13,611 feet.

Ochiltree County — Gulf Har- 
baugh, drilling at 10,966 feet with 
driUstem test pending. Two were 
attempted toe past week with 
tool plugging on both occasions.
— Gulf Wamble, operators still
fishing with total depth at 10,696 
feet. »

Roberts County — Sinclair No. 
S-C Lips, drilling at 6,006 fest.
— Sinclair No. 4 Lips, operators 
now rigging up rotary.

Sherman County — Phillips 
Willclo No. 1, operators perforated 
well from 4,600 to 4,676 feet with 
480 boles, now swabbing off wa
ter. ^

Hall County — Vanderlln st al 
Chsudoln No. 1, operators drilling 
at 6,460 feet.

estlund and Johnson Whltton- 
burg Eel. No. 17, 730 feet from 
N and 380 feet from W lines. 
Sec. 137. BIk. 47. HATC Survey, 
tested 84 barrels of 40 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 2,670 feet 
and total depth at 2,633 fset.

Westlund and Johnson. Whttten- 
burg No. IS, 380 foot front N and 
1660 fset from E lines Sec. 17, 
BIk. «7, HTC Survey, tested 72 
barrels of 41 gravity oil with top 
of pay at 2,680 fest and total 
depth at 2,783 fset.

Westlund and Beach Whltten- 
burg ”C” No. 1, 2662 feet from 
N and 990 feet from E lines, 
Sec. 18, BIk. 47, HATC Survey, 
tested 64 barrell of 40 gravity oil 
with top of pay at 2,960 feet and 
total depth at 2.800 feet. 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Gray County

_____________  _________ _ J. W. Gtyden Harrah No. 2,SUSPENDED SENTENCE gec 1M Bm ,  I4GN g„rvey,
FORT WORTH — W) — Harvey plugged at a total depth of 8,320

Harold Kerns, former Fort Worth 
ppliceman, was given a two-year
suspended sentence last night for 

3S of Robert
Gene Flory.
the slaying last July

fast.
Danciger Jackaon No. 11, Sec. 

88. BIk. B-2, HAGN Survey, plug
ged at total depth of 3,098 foot. 

Danciger Powell "C ”  No. 24.

New Locations Filed by Operators 
In Panhandle Reflect Slight Drop

Operators filed locations on 17 new wells last week 
tor a drop of four from the previous week when 21 new 
locations were reported. The 17 were spread over five 
counties.

Hutchinson led in the number of new locations filed 
with eight. Gray County reported five, Caraon, two and 
Moore and Wheeler Counties reported one each.

NEW LOCATIONS 60. BIk. A-9, HAGN Survey.
Texaco B. Key No. 10. 900

feet from 8 and 2970 feet from 
E lines, Sec. 1, BAB Survey 

Texaco E. E. Oething No. 9, 
990 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines NW-4 Sec. 13, BIk. 
A-9, HAGN Survey.

Hutchinson ^County 
Howell and Howell B e l l e  

Wisdom No. 9. 660 feet from W 
and 330 feet from S tinea of 
8E-4 of Sec. 33, BIk. M-23. TC 
Survey.

Addison Warner J. A. Whitten 
burg No. 1. 336 feet from > and 
990 feet from E lines N-160 acres, 
Sec 71, BIk. 46.. HATC Survey.

Addison Warner J. A. Whltten- 
bnrg No. 3, 310 fleet from f  end 
W lines N-160 acres, Sec. 71, BIk. 
9. HATC Survey.

‘ “ estlund and Bosch OU Oe.

Carson County
Frank H. Yealy Noel No. 2. 

600 feet from W and 1000 feet 
from 8 lines of W-2 of SB-4 of 
8ec. 198. BIk. I, IAON Survey 

Cabot Carbon Oo. Ware et al 
No. 29, 420 feet from N lines 
of SE-4 of Sec. 100, BIk. 4, IAON 
Survey.

Gray County
Danciger Oil Co. Powell “ A”  

No. 42. too fact from N and W 
es of NW-4 of Set. 26, BIk. 

B-2. HAGN Survey 
Huval and Dunlgan Perkins 

and Cullum (Dial) No. 2, 100 
fset from N end 1320 feet from 

lines W-2 Sec. 47, BU. 26, 
HAGN Survey.

Texaco A. Chapman "A ” NOT- 
No. 16, 1642 feet from S and 
I tost from W Unas E-2 Sec.

Whittenburg "C”  No. 3-C, 1769 
feet from N and 330 feet from 
E lines Sec. 13, BU. 47, HATC 
Survey.

Westlund and Beach OU Cb.
Whittenburg “ C”  No. 4-C, 904
feet from N and 830 feet from 
E lines o f Sec. IS. BIk. <7. HATC 
Survey.

Westlund and Beach Oil CD.
Whittenburg “ C " No. 9-C, 1264 
feet from N and l l l l  feet from 
E lines Sec. 16, Elk. 47, HATC 
Survey.

Huber g. R. Fee No. 6, 1441 
feet from N and 330 feet from 
W Unee BU. V, Hedgecoke Sur-

K. S. Adams, Jr. E. Thompson 
No. 3, 330 feet from N And W 
lines. Sec. 14, BU. M-23, TC
Survey. %

Moors County
J. M. Huber Williams No. 1, 

1600 feet from N and W fines
of SW-4 e t B. U  SnoW Survey.

Wheeler County
Mitchell aad Smith A. H Fin

ley No. 1, 600 feet from W and 
1420 feet from S lines W-2 SW-4, 
Sec. 76, BIk. 17, HAGN Survey.

By MAX B. SKELTON 
HOUSTON -  OP) — Them is 

a definite plan behind the promise 
of independent oilmen to use all 
their energise In fighting foreign 
Vi) Imports.

It is an individualized c a m- 
paign among Washington officials 

congressmen and administrators 
—and among American petroleum 
consumers.

The strategy is an admitted 
adoption of tactics used by the 
major importers.

A resolution adopted test week 
at the twentieth annual conven
tion of toe Independent Petroleum 
Association of America did not 
outline the new plan of attack. 
It merely pledged continuation of 
the tight and expressed a belief 
the only effective curb on im
ports is in the hands of Congress.

CPAA officials explained, how
ever, convincing arguments must 
be presented to each congress
man before curtailment legisla
tion can be passed without fear 
of presidential veto.

It is here toe Independents feel 
their previous attacks on imports 
have been Unsuccessful.

Major importers, they believe, 
ive sold Washington on s  need 

of imports and have caused con
sumers to believe imports will 
lead to cheaper service station 
gasoline.

While toe Importers w e r e  
doing this, we were falling down 
on our job,“  on# IPAA official 
sgld. “ We now must sell Wash
ington on the fallacy of shutting 
down 'domestic wells in favor of 
importing oil. We must seU con
sumers on the fallacy of a grow
ing belief imports will b r i n g  
lower prices."

Fred W. Shield, who retired

Colfax Hearing 
Reset to Oct. 25

AUSTIN — <F) — A Railroad 
commission Inquiry Into the status 
of toe Coltex Refining Co. trans
porting of crude oil in compnls- 
sion District No. 8 has been post
poned until Oct. 26.

The hearing was originally set 
for Thursday. It was postjxmed, 
commission officials said, at the 
request of those involved.

The commission had ordered the 
hearing on whether or not the 
company is violating provisions of 
the Common Carrier Act in trans
porting crude oil produced from 
fields located in G l a s s c o c k ,  
Howard, Mitchell a n d  Scurry 
counties.

last week as IPAA president, said
the campaign to “ sell’ ’ individ
uals must be carried Into the 
state and interior departments.

Officials erf these departments, 
he said, now suggest government 
subsidy of toe domestic oil in
dustry may be toe answer to 
objections to imports.

"When we talk to these of- 
flclals,”  he said, “ they reply that 
if imports are hurting us are 
should sat a price and let the 
government pay."

The IPAA Fort Worth conven
tion declined to tabs immediate 
action on a proposal to seek a 
congressional Inquiry “ into nu
merous , pernicious political activ
ates of importing companies.“

The proposal, submitted by 
Charles 8. Hill, Denver, Colo., 
was referred for further study to 
the association's committee on im
ports.

A resolution was adopted charg
ing to« European Cooperation Ad
ministration has gone beyond its 
"basic objective" in rehabilitating 
war-torn oil installations.

It was charged ECA now plane 
to permit use of Its funds for 
expansion of oil producing and 
refining companies by both for
eign interests and American com' 
panics.

“ The result would be subs! 
dising a large surplus of foreign 
oil that would seek a market in 
the United 8tates, which already 
la adequately supplied by domes
tic oil,”  tas resolution stated.

It continued:
"It is one thing to provide es

sential oil requirements tor re
covery in foreign areas. It is an
other to establish by subsidy an 
unnecessarily expanded» source of 
competition in toe world market

Cities Service Brings Largest 
Producer to West Seminole Area

Cities 8ervice OH Co. (Del.) 
has provided the West Seminole 
field of Gaines County, Texaa, 
with its biggest producer. Com
pany's Whitaker B No. 2, at the 
north edge of the field, was com
pleted for a Commission poten
tial of 869 barrels of oil daily. 
Producing from the San Andres 
ime, the well is bottomed at 6,180 

feet.
Another commercial producer 

was reported by Cities Service 
and 8inclair-Prairle on t h e  
100,000-acre 8M8 r a n c h  of 
Throckmorton County, Texas. 
Swenson 172 No. 1 was finaled 
for a 70-barrel potential. T h e  
wildcat is four miles southeast of 
the first discovery on the ranch, 
the companies’ 8wenson 100 No. 1, 
and la producing from the Caddo 
lime.

Another good producer for the 
Jelnlk pool of Rooks county, Kan
sas, has been reported by Cities 
Service Oil Co. (Del.) in the 
completion of Saindon No. 6. A

3.000 barrel producer, the well 
was finaled at a total depth of
3889 feet in Arbuckle lime.

A gas well completion for Kan
sas Is the company's Rhlness No. 
1 in Seward county. The well 
was finaled for an open flow of
18.600.000 cubic feet of g a a 
daily.

under control at 
ernment and type* et 

consistent with oik  t 
Leaders of the 

battle hope their 
be aided by a r 
to be made October 28 by 
imports committee of the 
tional Petroleum Council.

Th# committee was named short
ly after toe councU approved toe 

,tional oU policy which state* 
imports should supplement 
not supplant domestic 

No recommendations are to 
iade by the com mitt oe 

porta opponents feel 
officials will give serious thought 
to its findings.

What happens if IPAA’a cam
paign falls?

Well, Shield put It this way: 
The only chance of a u c e e a s  

would be having .an Imports limi
tation amendment tacked on a  
bill listed among P r e s i d e n t  
Truman's “ must" legislation.

Conoco Win« 
Safety Award

PONCA CITY, Okla. — The 
safety habit throughout Continent- 
al OU Oo. has been reflected 
again, In the results of the Na
tional Safety Council’s  annual 
safety contest between major oil 
companies of the nation.

Competing with moss than 300 
contesting companies In six of 
the seven departments of too 
contest. Continental won t w o  
first place award« In two depart
ments and in close runner-up po- 
sitions in toe other sections o f 
the contest. Continental won first 
in marketing and production 
again tote year, thus repeating la 
receiving toe two first p l a o *  
swards for four oat of firs years.

Continental’s  other awards In
cluded second in exploration» 
which Includes geological, geophys
ical and land operations, third 
in pipe line and fifth fat m a n » , 
factoring. In the manufacturing 
section there was but an .66 ao. 
cident frequency difference be
tween Continental's fifth place 
standing of 2.86 and the flrM 
place winner's standing of 3.08.

N
• Automobile • Track

and Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan ea ANY Geed i

208 N. Russell

— A

21 Injured as 
Elevator Drops

KANSAS CITY — OP, . 
crowded passenger elevator in a 
downtown store suddenly plunged 
two floors yesterday and t h e n  
halted w1*h jarring impact, in
juring 21 persons.

Automatic safety devices halted 
the elevator after it went out of 
control.

The accident occurred in fash
ionable Harzfeld Store during a 
heavy afternoon shopping period. 
The elevator dropped when a 
heavy steel plate holding t h e 
car's cables gave way. Building 
Superintendent Russell Faubion 
said.

Sec. 28, BIk. B-2, HAGN Survey, 
plugged at a total depth of 2.961

Danciger Shaw No. 2, Sec 6. 
BIk. 1, ACHAB Survey, plugged 
at a total depth of 8,062 feet.

Bava Labor. Add Comfort 
to yeur ranch er farm home 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, Iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all
h m m a ftied d  • n t iM lle n n n enousenoia Nppjmn^c».

tee us today
Radcllff B ros. Elocirlc Co. 
616 8 . Cnyler Phone 1161

rAMPA

YOUTH REVIVAL

SAM ALLEN  
, Singer 

Have you heard 
and seen Sam?

CLOSES 
SUNDAY  

NIGHT  
OCT. 9th
SUN. OCT. 9 i

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:45 A. M.

PREACHING 
lliOO A. M.

TRAINING UNION 
6:15 P. M.

SERVICES TONIGHT 
AT 7:30

BILL THORN
A dynamic 

young preacher.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, IS MOVING DAY. 
WE MOVE INTO OUR NEW BUILDING

NEW EDUCATIONAL BUILDING 

A U D I T O R I U M

OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, PAMPA
“Where the Visitor Is Never a Stranger”

“We Are Just Beginning to Grow”

a
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O —in»« Ma ara aocaptad aatS » 
h-p. far weak «ajr publication aa 
aaaM lar. Mainly about -Pampa a li  
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OlaaMflad ata, orna Saturday Mala 
to About Pampa. « p.m. taturtay. 

Maatbly Rata-ll.su par ««a pat 
atontk (Aa aooy chanca.)

I ___  CLASSIFICO RATES
(Minimum ad thraa «-point Unaa) 

t ic  par Una.
Mo pat Una pat day.
Ite par lina par tar.
-Ilo par Una par day.
Ito per Una par day.
Ila par Una par day.
(or loncar)—l«r per Ilea

responsible foi
__ error» appear-
Advert lain«.

The Pampa Nava la
paa day correction on 
me la CUaaiflod Advar

1— Cord of Thanks
IN  MV F A T H E R ’«  HOUSE ARE R  

MANY MANSIONS; IF IT W E R E  
NOT 8 0  I W OU LD H AVE TOLD 
TOIT. I GO TO  P R E P A R T  A PLACE 
FOR YOU, A N D  IK I OO AN D P R E 
PARE A PLACE FOR YOU. I W IL L  
COME AGAIN. AN D RECEIVE YOU 
UNTO MY8ELF—John 14:2-1

CROSSING T H E  BAR 
Sunset and even ln« star.
And on« clear call for me.
And m ay there t>e no moaning o f 

the bar
W hen I put out to  aea.
But such a  tide A« m oving seems 

asleep.
T oo  full for sound or foam .
W hen that which drew from out the 

boundless deep 
Turns again home.
Tw iligh t and evening bell,
And a fter that the dark.
And m ay there be no sadness o f fare 

well
W hen 1 em bark;
For though from  out our bourne of 

Tim e and Place 
The flood may bear me far,
1 hope to see my Pilot face to face 
W hen I have crossed the bar.

MRS. ADA ARN OLD 
W ords are Inadequate to express 

our sincere thanks for  all the many 
kind deeds extended to our loved one, 
Mrs. Ada Arnold, and all o f  us during 
her long illness and at the time o 
her death

May God bless each o f you.
G. V. Parker ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Oiler 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Oiler 
M r. and Mrs. L eo F. Oiler 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Luten.

2—-Spacial Notic»
EdForan, Monument Co.

All kinds of memori ala.
Ml 1  Harvester . Ph. 116* - Box 91
H A RR IS MIRROR AND GLASS 

New mirrors and resilvering.
I l l  8. Cuyler_______________Phone 332*
W IL L  share my home with working 

lady or girl, or nice couple. R efer
ences. Phone 241J after 3:30 p.m.
1 0 1 8 J .________________________________

S o BICRIk TAN  S ecr.t teach in g » are 
ofefred to those who seek to use 
them solely for the perfection of 
their Inner faculties, and in the 
m astering o f the daily obstacles of 
life ; the International Organization 
o f  Roslcruclank will be happy to re 
ceive the requests o f  those who be
lieve that wort illness and sincerity 
determ ine the right for one to have 
such wismom to them, a cepy of 
The Mastery at Life, a fascinating 
book, will be given without price: let 
this book guide you to the conserva
tive plan whereby you may widen 
your scope of Personal Power. Sim-

8ly address your letter to: Scribe 
E. C.. AMORt* Tem ple, Rostrru- 

clan Park, Han Jose, Palifornla . 
Z o R  SA L E  Ray * Hat Killer, 10, 60 

and fl.GO package. Harmless to hu
man or pet. 7o liquid poison 60c. 
Satisfaction or Double Refund. 

C R E T N E Y ’8 DRUG
SANITATION SERVICE

Septic Tanka, Cesspools, Slush Pits 
etc.

JOE B A X T E R  -  McOKES CHEVRON 
STATION

Amarillo H ighway or 21ft N. Nelson

NOTICE
9 a.m. everyday except Sat. is 
deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please nelp us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a.m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Mop Ads will be ac
cepted until 10 a m. daily.

When the Leaves Begin to Fall ‘
, .  j-  w  -■

Our thoughts turn to comforts of home.
New living room desks in walnut onti mahogany in pri
ces ranging $34.50 —  $39 50 ............................ $49.50
New wool rugs ............................ ........................  $54.50
Beautiful living room suites and here's a believe it or 
not! A lovely coffee ovend table given with the purchase 
of a living room suite.

Special! Agood used Electric refrigerator, only $59.50

O N LY 60 SHOPPING DAYS T I L L  
C H R I S T M A S !

IT'S TIME TO MAKE THOSE - - -

' LA Y  A W A Y  PLANS
Children's rockers (2 styles) Hossocks, beoutifullly fash
ioned. Lane Cedar Chests and many other lovely gift 
items.
Have you seen the well constructed

UNFIN ISHED FU RN ITU RE
in our store. Point or trim to suit your taste. All wonted 
items. For furniture of distinction thot fits your purse, 
better see----

Economy Furniture Store

M ela C«

your »parr tlm 
this tarrfury.

W« ara i

We Have Rental Service on 
Complete Floor Sanders

Try the new High-Speed Floor Sander, 
and see the excellent work it does. Low

23— Colmatici
Luzier's Cosmetics,

rates.

Select Your Floor Finishing
Materials from our complete line of - - - 

Paints, Varnishes, Shellac, Fillers, 
Brushes, Etc.

MONTGOMERY WARD
LET US DEMONSTRATE

THE NEW ELECTROLUX CLEANER
G. C. COX - 914 C h  LlSTINE - PHONE 3414

■I
C AR D  reading, past, present, future, 

love and business affairs. 218 W est
Graven. Phune 3573.________ _______

CotjR8f5-^-‘T0 lbs OFF In 10 days" or 
$2 hack. Stomach Shrinking Self- 
Treatm ent. No Pills, Diet, Exercise. 
Send |2. Granger. Mineral W elle 5K. 

W A N T E D  room and board in private 
iiome for  2 i#hool age boys. H and 
fl years while m other works. W ould 
like bedroom  in same home for 
m yself. P refer W oodrow  W ilson 
District. Phone 1393.

4— Lott and Found
V lL L  party who found ladya small 

white gold wrist watch with 36 
Rhinestones Inset pies 
o r  notify ow ner 712
Liberal reward._______________________

frO U rti) ch ild 's red zipper purse in

lease call 4032W 
W . Francis.

city  park. Identify pay 
recovering. Phone 2388J.

for ad for

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Hos o nice line of rubber goods you'll soon be needing. 
Rubber boots, slickers, ond overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excellent qublity at oil times.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

MARGY PLASTICS. INC. 
4146-47 Oliva Street
St. Louie «, MlaaouH. M W

W a n t e d  unencumbered middle
m.<l woman, white or colored (or 
work 6 day« each waak. Must be 
refined, clean and intelllsent. Must 
be capable of rare at baby. Small 
family. Write Box 8. care Pampa 

| News, | m  | )
W A N TE D  middle aged white w<
~~|to live with eldeny lady In White

Deer. Call 2296W or 
NT RueaeU.

re :
to 1446

-Soletrr

SALESMEN— HERE'S A REAL 
OPPORTUNITY

County and city salesmen wanted. 
Cash In on new product. No compe
tition from storeo or other manufac
turers. Opportunity to earn 2500 01 
more monthly. Thousands of pros 
peeu. Complete line of approved 
fire extinguishers. New exclusive 
type«. We start you In business. No 
capital for stock required. Commis
sion pay check» mailed weekly. We 
«hip direct from factory to your 
fu s iw ie c  Bl« profitable season 
ahead. Men 21 to M wanted to cover 
home city and vicinity. Write today 
for complete original sales plan. No 
obligation. Fyr-Fyter Co., Dept. 
T -lo . Davton l, Onto.______________ _

18— Situation Wanted
Foil HALE Service Station building 

and lot, open, doing good business 
at 700 8. Cuyler. Pampa. Texas. 
Contact owner, Luther Dennis.
Wirt. Ok la. Box 2«.----- cm- - - - - - -

Cafe, open doing good* business. All 
newly equ ipped  booths, stools, game 
machine«, music. Will lease to re
liable parties. This attractive cafe 
is in connection with Phillips 6f 
Service Station. 24 hour service. 
Owner will lease for $50 per month. 
Tenannt to pay electric and | 
water furnished. 5 miles east 
McLean on 66 highway. See Paul 
Gnyifon on premises.____________

(e*, o r n i m i
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

lit N Hobart_____________ PteneMM
West Side Help Yourself 

LAUNDRY
_  a lb. Rough Dry Ss a _  
[buraelf—sac per hour. Dryer 

“ — »r Aleock and Doyle.

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rough dry. flat and finish 10c. AUo 

piece work. «12 Brunow. Ph. 2742W. 
All work guaranteod.

EXPERT finish work, now Maytag
for Helpy-Sawy. Boy on hand a! 
all times ta help with your basket«.

Myrt's Keep 'Em Cleon 
Loundry, Rh. 3327— 601 Sloon
IRONING done in my I 

dosen. Excellent wo 
Gordon. Phone 722J.

‘ i

all typos, alteration», but- 
daisy). 222 N. Dwight.

3 6-A— Curtain«,
fetiCK’S Ólaañars

, Dropet
and Zur"

Fur repairing, remodeling. 
207 W  6th Ph 1262, Borger

(Storsi#
Tex

22— Watch Repair
DON’T let Incorrect time spoil yow 

child’s school day. Let Buddy Ham 
rick repair your deck. Ph, 27«W.

Ph 497RU A  I C I  9  V V l a l l t e l l W O i  • « I .  - W P P
Thelma Hodges. 221 N. Ollleapla.

25— Industrial Service
[c a l l  j o e  f r e e m a n “
for washing machine service. 20 ye 

experience. 420 Carr. Ph. 1IS9J.
Kotora Water Well Service—

A Supply. Ph. 112«. 11« W . Tubs.

DISTRIBUTOR-
A AA I nationally known manufacturer 

ha« opening for  energetic distribu
tor over 30 for  territory consisting 
o f 23 T e ta «  and Oklahoma coun
tie« centering around Amarillo, 
Pampa. and Borger, Texas and 
Guyinon, Oklahoma. Established 
protected territory with many active 
accounts produces steady repeat 
buKiness. Frequent advertising 
bring« many Inquiries. Immediate 
training by field manager. Special 
achievem ent bonua provides to «1,600 
yearly above liberal contract com
pensation. N o capital investment 
required. Mu»t have car. Phone R 
O. W icker at the H erring Hotel. 
Amarillo, on O ctober 10th. 11th, or 
12th for an Interview.

26— Beauty Shops
Ml 18 YATES gives soft curley per 

manents that do not have to be 
rolled every day. Phone 848.

27— Pointing
F. E. Dyer, Painting • Papering
600 N. Dwight Ph«. 2120 or «747J
10— Floor Sanding ___________
-ovell's Floor Sanding

Port, power. Ph. 3811 -  3220 -  2289
FLOOR SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049

n i
s u p p l y  'do:

Plumbing Suplía« and Contracting
21« N

PAMPA ung Su«I Curler
Bean Plumbing & Heating
Growing Bigger by Serving Better.1
Plumbing. Heating '  *and

S H E E T  M E T A L
GUTTERING —  ROOFING —  TANKS —  GIN & M ILL 
WORK —  SKYLIGHTS —  AIR CONDITIONING — CON
TRACTORS —  FURNACE —  REPAIRING - - - 

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

Des Moore Tin Shop
320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102

f jfR L 'S  Hawthorne bicycle lost or 
stolen from  610 N. Roberta. One 
pedal welded. T’h. 321W. Reward for
infQj-matlon leading recovery,______

LO ST la d y s  gold expansion bracelet 
on the way to, or In the LaNora 
Theatre, Phone 1249. 1 188 N. Russell.

5 — G oroget

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oil« 

222 South Cuyler Phone 176
KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

116 N, Ward_____________  Phons 1310
Remember the No. I I 3 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764J 
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

“Service Is our Business'
1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382

EA6LI: RADIATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator Shop In

516*W. Foster Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co.

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock abeerbers for all ears. Oenaral 

repair work. Efficient service__
G E T  ready for  winter. General 1 

pairing, antl-freeze, Humble Gas 
and Oils

McOKES CHEVRON’  STATION
Joe B axt•»r _________ A marillo Illghw ay
if a dollor meant nothing to 
you, you would not be read
ing this. And if you were not 
interested in getting the most 
for your dollar, you would 
not consistently read the ads. 
We suggest you read each 
ond every ad. They offer you 
quality at reasonable prices.

Beauty for Your Home *
You'll enjoy your home more, the prop
erty will be wQrth more, when you have 
your planting done by —

BRUCE NURSERIES
13 miles Southeast Lefors - Alanreed, Texv

Supplie«.
M2 Day or Night. 1_________
GRUÑDT PLUMBING CO.

Drainage 
1121 8. Hobart

fixtures. Pipe. Accessories. Repair. 
New Work. 10» E. Brown. Ph. 22W.

3 2 — U pholstering & Repair

L  & L  CRAFT SHOP
New ownershlp-
and reflnlahlng.

Open foi buain___
Furniture repair 
Upholstering, slip 

L  J. Lewis 
813 South Cuyler

taV4
D Lassiste r 

Phone 1«S
DeWitt's Furniture - - -

Upholstery & reftnlahlng—Repair, Re- 
styling. Anticucine and bkaching. 
Pitone 1PÎ2W. ___________
BRUMMETT FURNITURE

1418 Aicock Phone 4045
(Expert furniture upholstering. Our 

greatest desire la to satisfy every 
cuatomer. Our prices are right too. 
now have associated with roe

V. C. MOORE
Expert at seat covering and automo

bile trim work. ____
WHOLESALE *  RETAIL 

We need and appreciate your bualneee
33— Curtains
LATU8 Curtains Let«ndnr—Inviting 

old and new cuatotaera. Pickup «er-
■ vice. Phone 2418J—»05 E. Beryl.

CURTAINS and lace table clothe done 
on stretcher«. Ml N. Davis. Ph

---------------------------------!____  W .
beautifully.

2Í»~Ñ. Párta t e — « 1424W
IT’S Curtain elauntng tima, 

stretch, tint and finish beatiti

34— Laundry
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

Ph. 126.
fln- 

C. D.
Open till • each w eek-day except till 

noon Saturday. Flat work and **“ 
lnhed work. Mr._ and Mrs. “  
N orwood Mgrw,

LAUNDRY in my 
dry. and 
am. t»h 7|2J

IRONING done fam ily 1 
per dozen. Also niece 
3609W or 924 8. Welle.

■ SLEEP
In comfort on a well made mattress 

to your choosing.
Young's Mattress Factory

11» N. Hobart____________ Phone «»«2

40— Dirt-Sond-Gravel-Oil
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. 4M2W or S42 excavating. Traotar
~ E A R t g h  ~é Á N tn h ~ á ¿ A f l t L --------

Drive-way and Concrete gravai. I  
aoll tractor wont. Call IITS.

42— Bulldiwf Meterla!_________
SEE N. L» Walton

a f c  — * g  Eampw
44— Electric Servie«
(¡¡ALL 512 bAVIS-  ËLECTRIC
Contracting «  Appliance. Il» W f estar

45—iVenetie« Blinds
iUSTOM'MAD*

mpa Tent &■
121 E. Brown

Por Awning Co.
______Phone l i lt

51— Nursery_________________
LEAVE your children uni ta the hart

Mr** j2 JZ .T g x 2 % M  "  nl«ht-
WILL take care of children In my 

home day*. References available. 
Phone 34S9J.

K to6«Iiiae4t6dhB C w stii# «JefrlC e

WANTED IQ buy a comet. Ph. 1941W.
57— Pianos
FOR SALE good upright piano |125. 
MH. D. Wolfe, Columbian Carbon

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS
One model 12 Winchester pump gun, 
perfect conditior...........  ............$55.00
One Underwood portable typewriter, 
Guaranteed.................................. $25.00
One model 90 Marlin 12 Gauge over and 
under, double barrel I shotgun, goad as 
n ew .................  $65.00
One model 70 Caliber Swift rifle, equip
ped with 330 Weaver scope. This gun 
just like new. Original cost $143.50, pric
ed now ..............................................$85.00
One 1949 model super 10 Mercury mo
tor ..........................   $265.00
One 12 Gauge Remington Automatic 
shot gun, shoots & operates good $40.00
One 21 Jewel Hamilton Railroad watch. 
Guaranteed like n e w .................... $30.00

You'll find many bargains at —
d * - *

Addingtons Western Store
119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

Kelvinator Refrigerators
_ t

Chambers Rangers
FOR TH E MODERN KITCHEN

PAMPA HARDWARE

Camp. 2 miles N. 
Plant.

Portland Oaaollne

61— Flirti itti ra

Let's Put Our House 
in order"

Here'* items you'll wont to buy 
— Lovely new Pobco, Gold 
Seal, linoleums and congol- 
ums. new velour living room 
suits, ranch furniture in plas
tic- bedroom suites in the 
newest lime oak and blond* 
chrome dinnette suites. Plas

t i c  rockers, Hardwick gas 
ranges, also hooters for every 
room. Lovely line of lamps, 
throw rugs, and tables, etc
Now don't overlook 

this special
Two Apex washing machines 

at close out prices. These are 
brand new, one Deluxe Spec 
ial original price $109.50, 
now $79.50.

One Deluxe model was $129. 
50, now $89.50. These won't 
be on our floor long.

M cDo n a l d
Numbing & Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

rough 
$1.4» 4*

home. Wat wash.
finishing. Jronln«

work. «F?

SPECIALS
One set wash tut» on stond 
One washing machine $59.50 
One washing machine $39.50 
One apartment rang« $39.50 
One 5 piece chrom* dining 

room suite $39.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinette 

suite $29.50.
One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$ 100.
One 2 piece living room suite 
good condition $79.50.

One 2 piece living room suite 
$29.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

6 — T  ra  n t p o r t a t i o R

Roy Free Transfer Work
40« «■ Qllleepla___________Phone 1447J

Bruce and Son Transféré
fears of experience In moving and 

storage work ts your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown_______ Phone 934
CAREFU L m oving and transferri! 

Experienced tree tri 
Boyd. Ph. I644-420W.

ne
ng. Curly 

«04 Craven.
11— Male Help
Chrysler mechanic wonted 

Must be experienced in front 
end Bear Alignment. Excel
lent working conditions. Good 
pay for right party. Apply in 
person.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
12— Female Help
w jc fr m r  woman to do  housework 

and tak** rare o f small baby _ 
ranch. Phone 110J or write box 
116, Canadian. Texan, i

They’ll Do I t  Every Time . By Jimmy Hado

W i l l  j u n i o r  e v e r  l e a r n  t o  t a l k ?
IT  W O RRIES MOM AND PO PS

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Oldest Radio Service in North Texas
! j ^  Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

PA-PA-BkH-RAH*
S E E ,LOOPE,TWAT'S. 
PAPA. 6 0  ON, 
RARUN3, SAY IT« 
LIK E THIS, S E E  ?  
RAH-RAH-« PAH- 

PA H -PA H - ,

0 E S - J U N I O R  L E A R N E D  T O  T A L X ,  
'  A L L R I 6 H T . «

BUT NOW HE NEVER STOPS!

Come in and see our large shipment of 
living room and bedroom suites a t ----

S T E P H E N S O N ' S
Latest styles and finest fabrics, highest 
in quality and lowest in price. Visit our 
store.

WE FURNISH THE HOME 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

REFURNISH YOUR HOME 
Or Add a New Rem

We have a complete new stock of living room, bedroom 
and dining room furniture.
Our display of stoves and ranges are surprisingly beauti
ful and priced low.

-  '- i i -  - '  —
509 W. Foster

NEWTONS
Phone 291

STEEL STRIKE CONTINUES
More steel is used in the manufacturing 

' of a SERVEL than any other home.ref rige- 
rator.

Huy Your New Servel NOW!
while available. Also some select mod
els of used Servels, all guaranteed and in
stalled.
One practically new 8 cu. ft. DeLuxe Ser
vel, s a v e ........................................$79.50

Thompson Hardware Co.

#•*

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT .
Comer of S. Gray and Brown facing newly paved south 
Gray St. 20x30 with 2 large stalls for trucks adjoining. 
Plenty of parking space. Located between Cities Service 
Wholesale ond Monark Lumber.

310 N. Ward Phone 1338

PARDON ME!
If I appear to Brag, but will you check these - - -

PERFECTION RUILT HOMES
$425 and $475 down, plus FHA loan expense.

. S & H Construction Co.
Phone 4029 Only o few left

E. W. CARE, ?  al Estate
BARGAINS IN HOMES

I
Possession with sale, any kind of home you might want 
from $500 down on up. Farms, Ronches, Lots, Income 
Property to suit any buyer.
Phone 1046W TERMS 426 Crest St.

McLaughlin's
NSW AND U8BD

FURNITUR* FOR EVERT ROOM

tion for aale. 48» N. 
Phone iltXJ.

4M S. Curler
refrigerilo»

OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 424 n a  W.
GRADE A Dairy equipment, «ad I*
_ E V ^ i r th th* mon*ir

Foste» 
and Ü

ijr. CaS

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360

MASSEY-HARRIS 
THEr BEST

fN FARM m a c h in e r y
aoO B  USED

International 50-T automatic 
bater, excellent condition. 
Bargain price $1350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL FARM
SCOTT IMPLEMENT 

John Déere 
Sales and Service

•*

FGITsa 'Le  « foot MAM Combla«, t a i l
¡a ?& » L  ‘p*. c¿ ¡r r 2  H

6 ^ 0 .1  Field Equipment ~
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE:
1—6 HP Wagner Electric Motor with 

2 Roper Pump.
1— 2 HP Howell Electric Motor with 

2 Roper Pump.
2— 760 gallon heavy »tool upright 

tank«.
1-000 gallon extra heavy stool upright

tank.
1—350 gallon heavy stool upright tank. 
1—Type VT 10 HP upright holler.
See Lee Crawford at Alpaco 
Construction Co. 625 S. Cuyler
70— Miscellaneous
h o r s e  Shoeing end Bl 

W. C. Hkvons. Ml E.S r¿53---- ^  "  -TARPAULINS 
PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO.

Phono 111» 221 B. -
Close Out Sale at 614 S.

m eat cases.
_ frigidaires.
10 Ice boxes.

barber chairs. v
show cases.

Stoves, shelves, counters.
Come in and make us a bid.
Also 42x60 new building for rent, sell 

or trade in Dumas. Phone 3746.
72—-Wanted to Buy

77— Good
NICE FRYERS FOR- ________

LB REDMAN DAHLIA QAR- 
DENS. »01 S. FAULKNER, PH. 467.u r,¿io , » . r a u ijrv¿u r,rv, m ,  obi.

CHOICE wlneaap apple« 11.26 'tng 
fresh countrj’ «gd« grade A 62c dos. 
629 «South Ballard.

82— Cattle 4  H— »
HOL8TEIN cow» und heliore. froJt 
and »pringara, any amount. Herh 
Lippa. Enid. Oklm. Phona (222 Cal«

$3— Pete
FOR SALE two male Rat 

|1 O.OOeach. 196 K. Tjrng.
85— »«b y
T W B S T

O ru  County
‘  W. Poetar

Chicks
OR EVERY N EÉ6

87— Feed» and Saads

Hatchery
_pt«aw2a

For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jamaa Feed Store 622 8. “  ‘

FOR SALE 16.000 Urge bu 
hegarf; heavy grain and • I 
Phone 1654J.

Prairie Hay for Sale -
L. P. wtlaon. Prague. OMs.

FEED FOR
1600 Bundtea Fine Sargo Feed for 

«ale at our ranches at Hoover une 
Canadian.

FRED A. HOBART
White Deer Land Office '

9 2 — -R oom  ond Boord
ROOM and board by day or weelu 

Lunches packed. Mrs. Harry Miller, 
317 E. Francis. Phone 9553. ____

15 S leeping
HILLSONHotal -  Air ¿ondtlonjC 

Reduced rateo—Dally or weekly. M l

Reams
Reduced rate ____
Wert F Pater. Phone 646

BEDROOM for rent. Cloee In. Outaita_______ tic V Tri—_aentrance. 615 N. Frost.
SLEEPING^ooius close in for

tleman. 518 Ñ. 
1996 or 466.

Somerville.

bKDKOOM for rent outside entrance!
405 K. Klngsmill.

LO V E LY bedroom for  rent to ¡
man. 710_N._Somervllle. P h ^ ______

BKDROOM fo r  rent, outside entranceu 
innerspirng m attress, kiteban and 
living room privileges. 315 N. Bal
lard. Phone 518W.

NICE bedroom  for rent, also garage 
for car or storage. Ph. 64IJ. 601 
N. Frost.

NICE bedroom  for rent. Private en« 
trance, adjoining bath, Ph. 2541W. 

ROOM for rent close In, men preferred 
or couple. 303 North W est or call
53. _ _ _ _ _

96— Apa rtments
FOR RENT 2 room~forntshed aptwt* 
ment» newly decorated, couple only. 
796 W. roster.

SEE MAR.NET for furnished apart*
ments. Veiy close In 3 or 4 avail
able now. You will have to hurry o t  
they want last. Phone 1*97 or see at
*03 K. Francis.____________

VERY clean one room 
apartment, with private 
Malone.

Fon It ENT 2 room m odem  apar&  
ment. couple only. 818 8. Cuyler, 
Inquire K38 8. Cuyler.

2 1t(k)M house .also 2 room  ÌrU Ì«f 
furnished, reasonable. Take eiuMmsIa 
Phone 3418J 99:. E. Beryl,

3 ROOM unfurnished newl;
apartm ent fo r  rent. *WvatTT3ili

¡87W.............Fraacis. Ph. * y . .
FOR RENT olcanTTilrely fiirnfaiiNNlJ 

room  apartm ent, clos-' in. 6*9 N.
^Russ-1*. Phone 1*6:^._________
T on  RENT nice S room furnished 

apart ment. Phone 9560. 1419 Aicock. 
FOR RENT close in one and'two room 

light house keeping apartments. 
Rrfrlgerat inn. Murphy Apartments,
111 N. Gillespie___________

FOR RENT new 4 room unfumjsbei 
efficiency  apartm ent. Furnace heat. 
Insulated, bills paid. Phone 1577. 

FUEn HHED I room  modern Apt. 
Children walcoma. Sle’a Barn nn
l^for» rood._________________ __ * '£

SMALL aporiment for rent. Prlvata 
huth 10» C r««t. Phona 121».

r*Ult.\IsLlED large »iwrtmrnt. hard-
wood flour«, adult« only.
B rauiv Sh„|,|i. .

Tala,

TW O 2 room Apartment« for rent. 
On* furnished. one a 
1150 S. Ham*«. Ph 20»0

FOR RENT I room fiirni«h«4 apart- 
mrnt. Idlta paid. Inquire at the Mas. 
t-rj-lemutr........... ......  ......— _ _

NKW Hnfurntnhed apartmrnt far raw. 
Inlaid In kitchen and hath. Hard, 
wood tn living room and oedrenta 
Prefer couple. Phone 226«W.

FOM ltK.VT 2 room modern, furnlah- 
ed apart ment. «2» N. Hueeell.

9oH R K Xf one furnished spartment 
suits hie for couple and baby. Ph. 
1977J.

FOR RENT 2 room fumisl 
ment. Modern.. frigidaire.
No objection to small c*
Klngsmill. Phone 681W.

S S I

G U N S" 6 u n $ - G U Ñ r ~
We’ll buy them at top oaah prioaa.
Addington's Western Store
1» 8. Cuyler_____________ Phona 21 »2

*

»



'

¡OME GOOD, SOME BETTER
While Deer Really Offers

«

For Sale and Trade
18.25 ocres land in .city limits. To be sold 
as a unit or by the acre. A good chance to 
buy an acre with 262 feet frontage by 166 
feet in length.
Lot on Mary Ellen St. 50 by 140.
New two bedroom home, over 1100 feet. 
Garage, back porch, located in Fraser 
Addition. Lot 60 by 125.
House on North West St. two bedrooms, 
garage, lot 50 by 140 with fenced-in Back 
yard. $3300 loan, payments $48.00 per 
month, total p rice ........................ $6500
2 bed-room house on Somerville $7500.00
Brick home-2 bedrooms, one and a half 
baths, basement, 3 room apartment in 
rear, double garage, will sell or trade for 
land.
2 bedroom house on North Hill St.
2 bedroom home on Hamilton St. Well 
improved.
3 bedroom home on Mary Ellen.
3 bedroom home on North Frost St.
Going business for sale or trade. Has 
made good money for owners. (Will not 
give any information by phone.)

Have buyer for section of Wheat Land lo
cated near Pampa. Will pay top price.
Also have buyer for half section wheat 
land in Wheeler County. Can't use sandy 
land, but will consider part grass if wheat 
can be raised on balance.

WHITE DEER REALTY
m BenGuill 2499J

-

J. E. RICE, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville • Phone 1831

3 bedroom home, double garage N. Sumner. Will take in 
late model car on deal.
(room seml-modarn and SO ft. lot, S. Barn*« ............................. (1200
Now > bedroom and («race ............................................................... MOM
Zjvvely 1 bedroom with double carafe. Wlllteton St..................... |**r>0

Bargain 6 room duplex and 4 room modern house, double 
garage, 2 blocks from Worley Hospital . . . . . . . .  $8500
e room modern with *10 rental. N. Charlee ...................... ............*10.50«
Mew * bedroom .............................................................. ........... .. MSM

(room modem cloee In ......................................................................  *47*0
• room modern E. Frederick ..................................................... .. 14500
Nice * bedroom E. Francis ............................................ .............. ***50

Good 2 bedroom and garoge $1350 down.
I  room modern furnished ................................................................... *2*00
Lrreb I bedroom N. Faulkner *1750 down.
Nice I bedroom and fare«*. Fisher St.................... ........................  *7250

Lots, Acreage and Business
1M ft. lot 2 blocks of new hospital .................................................  *ll,0ne
ft ft. lot on pa Vina. Fraser Add. ............. ............................. ...........  *200
Have aaveral close In t acre tracks.
flood buy In small aroosry store. Will Invoice less 20 percent, 
flood M ft. Howard traitor coach, will trade on house.

Your Listings Appreciated

STOP, LOOK and LISTEN!
V  p n  want to buy. eett or trad«, see me. I have almost anythin« you 
«ant. Two and three bedroom bom»« for sale or Irada. Muplaaaa toen 
with rental«. Several atoa residential lata.

Nice 2 bedroom home, $1200 down, terms.
FARMS AND RANCHES

HI asettoaa. remits« water. M aeree of alfalfa weM hnprnved. ilea ve I and Caere trades an pavemwtt.

* | SELL A T  OWNERS PRICE

L S. JAMESON, Real Estate -
1443 309 N. Faulkner

NTPk «leen motará partly furnished. 
1 room apartment for rant. Bill«
paid. 1015 >  Nelson.

TWO and three room furnished 
ern apartments, Mae* In for rent 
111 N. Weal. Phone 452M. :

97— House*- *
FOR fefcNlf In Lrfora, clean t room 

furnished apartment 517.5«. Inquire 
at 425 X. Chfti.tr Ph. 212IJ.

2 ROOM unfurklahed house for rent. 
See at 12« Dfever. Ph. *»71J. ■

FOR RENT S foom uafurntehed houae 
aleo 1 room untarnished «ara«* 
apartment. Inquire 1301 Parlami

r o R m s m e n _______
partly furnished apt- -. - -
no objection to baby under one year. 
Tatos Beauty shoppe

ONK room modem furnlukeC houee. 
with Fri«ldalre. »02 E. Francis. 
Phone MSI. H

>1— Trsilsr Houses

101— Butins** Proper»!«*
FÔh RENT or lease.

Inquire Tom's 
__________

ned. Ini 
Htfhwa

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

. C. H. MDNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Rooming house, close in, good income, quick sole $8500
Now • room home, «are««, Fraser Add. ...................... *»500
Nice 4 room, «era««, N. Nelson 2*700. Terms.
4 room E. Murphy *1750. Terms. ___
n i I room with rental, close In.

n modem. «ara«e and alorm cellar, lar«e lot ............. . 1

n duplex, close In .......................................................................  *«000
n with rental, close In ................................................................ *1000
Iful 5 room near Senior Hl«h School ...................... . ..........  *12,500
n modern on South Slda *1000 down.

3 eight room duplexes, 2 baths, each, all close In.
Lovely t bedroom brick cloee In.
Oood Income property, owner toavln«. priced reduced .........  *10,100
Grocery jtora, all fixtures and bulldln« *2000. Invoice stock. ,
Lovely (  room on hill .......................................................................  *12.500
S room modem In Lefora .............................................................. . . .  (2250

room modern 100 ft. front. South Side (liM  down.

2 of the best down town business lo ts .................$ 14,000
4 room FHA home *1SM down.
S room modem. «ara«e ........................................................................... 25250
4 room modem, «ara«e. storm cellar (1450 down.
Apartment house cloee In, priced for quick eale.
• room modern, fenced In back yard. N. Sumner ............. . (7000
0 room South Side «1500—(10M down.
Dandy 2 paction ranch, modern Improvement, priced for quick sale, 
(room  duplex with rental, close In ................................................ **500

Business building and lot close in . . , ................. $6500

Your Listings Appreciated

*0 acre« o f  >ood land located right 
In the middle o f  the hot oil play 
between here and Canadian—rfo 
acree In wheat—L # a »« l for  oil to 
m ajor com p a n y --1.* royalty g o « »— 
40.00 per ac re.

W e have an extra  good buy In a four 
room  and hath located on Lefora 
f t .  flood hard wood floora—floor 
fa rnac*  heat—Very neat and clean 
on the inakle., and new paint on 
the outalde. W e are pricing thin 
good  buy for  5500.

W hat will yoa  g ive for title good 4 
room  modern nou*e. to  t*e m oved? 
W e’ vo got to  get It o f f  the lot right 

Ite lo ca l * “  ^ --------  “ *|H>1raw— Ita located on Barnea Ht. and 
111 bo eaay to m ove. It'e in A -I 

ehape, and would m ake nome *odv

■ ood home to live In or It would 
ce aomeon# a  good  piece o f  ren- 
proporty.

5«E
tal i

NEWLY PAINTED 4 ROOM AND 
HATH, fenced In hack yard. This 
Is an FHA home with monthly pay
ments of *7 0« per month which In
cludes all taxes and Insurance. Will 
eel Ifor a small down payment and 
buyer assume loan. This home lo
cated |n West Pampa.

Beautlfhl * bedroom brick located In 
the Cook Adame Addt. It would 
cost you at least lt.SM.to buy the 
lot and Ians Scabs ' the yard end_____ *pe' the yard ___
build a home of this type. We want 
to Hit, It for M,M4i and Its a steal 
at thw price

Dandy two bedroom Hdms close to the 
Woodrow Wilson school. I .nested on 
s  paved corner lot; Thlr home will 
carry a loan of 5590. Take 759« ' 
a quick sale.

for

T n f * " "storm ' «Har. . .  —i . , . 1 1 . . .Uo«d «ara««
art Hi Wall madsdaaad wlth 'tote 

of trece end «raae. Can sali you thla 
«»od Home far ita», and thto 
prlced way belcw thè market

Ara yoa tntaraated In E. Brown M. 
propert». Wa ara offartn« m cholrc 
IM ft. burine** alte at an attrac- 
tlve prtec. ti * an Ideal tocatlon for 
any numher af buelsaaa br It would 
maka a eound tnnastmant for futura 
davatopmant.

Jim Arndt - Rei. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADÉ DUNCAN, Reoltor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompo 

Reol Estote - - Cottle 
43 Yport In The Ponhondle

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
of our n**w 
thay com«

not raapoaelbla for thoaa slsns thats been stuck up on the front 
w Bide. Nobody's foinc to have to pull thalr shoes off “
■ In there -pohody a coin« to «et tipped either—

Signed:

Fbk IUCnT  5 rooqn unfurttlWted 
semi-modarn house. Call 4*4. and 
MOIJ afto rjtj» .* . _

r o V RftNT 4 room unfunilrhcd hob** 
MUs paid, newly decorated. Inquire 
at Ml E. Brown!n«.

« r w t — !—
room hous 
*55 W . Foster

modern unfurnished 2

J. WADE DUNCAN
P. S. I also have o nice ad in this paper over in the single
column. ,

f  t ft f*fty Ppoftipfv ffd¡Mt 1

Modern House For Sole - -
« room« (MM. TI4 Barn«

Forms, City Property,
4 room modern bourn to bo moved, 

ether listín«».
Tour I Iella«» solicited and appre- 

rtated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Reol Estote

Phone 1»24W llY N. Starkweather
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Notional Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52 H

P Ö K R EN T 4 room modern enfur- 
a  Is bed house for rant. 212 W . C ra
ven. ______________

SAVE over » 10*0 (ona thousand! buy 
ft practically new 1948 beautiful 
house trailer. See at 1140 8. Hobart.

For Lease offices in 
new brick building to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or PH. 1831.

Building and Lot on
S. Cuyler St. Now rented to 
reliable firm. Paying good In
come. Owner priced this to 
sell. Coll 455J for informo-
tion. Mftftftpgj , I P H

rent or lease lorrlrHtt-d sheet 
Iron bulklli«. bee owner at 117 W. 
Tuke Ave.

1 1 0 — City Property
2 N E D R O O k house »1000~üwh and a s■ 

sume Gl «  percent loan. Immediate 
possession. C. E. Ward. Ph. 579.

» s o x c r ?MÍ SALK OR T R A Ï)E -^ ~ roôn r mod -1 
ern home, large corner lot. double 

h0UM- **
T W O  STORY HOME, near new bos- 

pltal, 4 bedrooms above, double gar- 
a «c . consider Irada In. phone 1*«*J.

Here are some Extra good Buys
8ix room  brick with »  apartm ent« In 

rear on N. Somerville.
4 room  houae In W ellington. Texas. 
Tout iat court, 1« units 121.noo.
A room  modern Zim mer $ m o .
3 room  hoiine Zim m er $1500.
4 room  aemi-m odern, 3 lots $1250. 
Ona lot 60x125 on N. Banka.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

Oh Boy! What Beauties!
y

And We Have Lois More Like Them
The most beautiful used core In town! That'» what we 
hove in our selection. Everyone o beauty . . .  in looks 
and running condition. And every one a beautiful buy
too!

v 1949 Chevrolet convertoble, good R— H, delux steering 
wheel, Texas Ivory in color, black top.
1949 Buick Super Sedanette, light gray in color, R&H—  
Plastic seat covers, sun visor, white wall tires.
1949 Mercury, 2-tone green, club sedan. R&H, spot light, 
overdrive.
1946 Buick Rood Master Sedanette.
19*8 Chevrolet Convertoble, black in color with block top 
— R&H, spot light, finder skirts, turn-pipes, bock-up 
lights, bar hubs.
1947 Cadillac ” 61" 4-door, hydromatic, 17,000 actual 
miles. Black in color.
1937 Ford 2 door, R&H, new motor (extra cleon.)
1937 Lo Salle, 71,000 octuol miles. R&H, seat cover*,  ̂
matalic blue in color.
1949 Ford 2 door*
1949 Chevrolet Business Coupe.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N- Cuyler

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE

GET RID Of T 
RAMBLING WRECK!

Trade it to us and get the thrill of 
ing one of These Fine late-model cars!

acres

jam-up' 
k, hydn

J1TM down on tho 
Other nlcs listín«».

4 RÓtSVmotfern h„«.iTVTrblt."i«*.. 
fenced yard. Prie* *2*00 at 40Í
Roberta. Call 1M*37 ____________

Wont to live in your own
Lovely I bedroom house, with at-

SB *terms.
New ranch style home with attached 

«arace on N. Russell. Price *1*. 
IM. Oood tonne. _

monthly.
TOP 0  TEXAS  

REALTY & INSURANCE
Duncan Bulldln« Phone (M
H. T. Hompton M. G. Elkin*

1948 Pontioc that will make some one o 
automobile. Its a local car with low mileage, 
drive, R&H and wind-shield defroster. Just as clean os a  
new cor.
Two Buick Sedonettes that..were locally owned. R&i 
Good tires and very eleon.
) 948 Mercury that* a nice car, sun visor and new whit* 
♦ires. ^
1946 Oldsmobile "6" sedan with sun visor. R&H, 25,000 
actual miles.
1941 Ford Coupe, green finish, a good buy.
1937 Ford Convertible, good motor and tires, priced right. ' *

Our Cars Are Guaranteed

Tex Evans Buick Co.Cm  . _ ...
In Your Own' Home -

109 acra stock farm, Taxe» Co. Mo. 4 
room house. 1M aerea fenced «rasa, 
*0 acras timbar, «ood flshln« and

i-room on back of lot turn, rants 
or *55.00 per month.

All for *ll.»

Phone 1545

N O W !

hunting. Will trade for Pampa prop
arty: Price $5090.

c,r * ‘U ,r E , . * rs£,r:fc. »*<. **
1*5 04 par month furn.
4-r«M>m apt down stairs unfur. rente 
for $90.00 par month.
i-room on * ‘  -  '
or *55.00 ^

T room houea N. Sijmnar M500.
5 room houaa N. Sumner *(0M.
4 room duplex 8. Faulkner 1475«. 
Tour Iletlng a p ^ w a y . ^ l a t a d .

Off. Ph. 341 Res. 238W
B..E.  FERRELL 

Off. Ph. 341 Res. 718W
T il—Lota

r a s _
CMJJ22____________ Jo1«».
115— Out-Of-Town Property
FOR SALE 4 room modern bouse 

lota and chicken houaa. Ph. “ 
Lefora, Qaontr Bailey,______________

OUR LIST
2*1 acres sandy land surface rl«hta. 

* walla and mills. M acres planted 
to rya and vetch. On hi«hway *4900. 

4« scree sandy land mostly shiner-- 
. «raaa. Wall and mill. All 
rl«hts. **0.00 par acre.

Î23 N. Gray
jf *

Clyde Jonas
SALESMEN

Phone 123 

J. B. Goad

'hu .

*4« acres aandy land mostly «binary 
'I and mill. All mineral 
M par acre.

Two quartor «actions wall Improved. 
Terms.

290 acree «ood lend and Improve
ments.

2 half section«. One bee modern Im-
p roventante. 
small H

FOR SALK my equity in modern 2 
bedroom  house $|2«0. L ow  monthly 
paym ent«. 713 Nelson. Ph. 40*IW.

W. H. HAWKINS. Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
d W N G R  transferred, will «elt 6 room 

modern home, floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, wash houses garage,

H A VE  3, 4. 6, room  hom e worth- the
money* all modern, also extra  nice
good* lls?»,ngsWOrth th# m oney*

G. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan
Of. Ph, 220» -Ha«. Ph. 2997

Buy With Confidence - - -
P& OPBRTIBa  R EPRESEN TIN G  A P 

PR O V ED  V ALU E8 - -  - 
400« Fly* room  bouse ou N. Duncan, small
------ down payment.

Six room  house close In. Prlfce »10,500 
—Liberal term ..

6 room  home on N. W est. 8t. *6850.
2 section* of «ra»e  and farm  land, 

«ood  Improvements, near Pampa 
on pavement. . . . .

W e have a  very com plete list o f  out- 
standln« value*—Gome In and let
u , help you ................. .. .  ,

W E  CAN  SAVE YOU MONET
1 STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. 212— Fra»er Bid« . P h o ne 1766

TOM COOK
900 N. Groy Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED  
BOOTH and WESTON 

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
REAL ESTATE

Lovely * bedroom home East Side 
Lovely 5 room houae. Fraaer Add. 

Fenced In back yard, will carry good 
loan.

I room brick, bath and half, large 
baxement, double garage. 3 room 
apartm ent In rear N. Somerville. 

Tourist court. 1 acre land, room for 
traitor court. Incom e between *700

iand $900 month.
$6960* hou,,e corner lot

i  room  house Fraser Add. $100 will 
handle.

6 room home on Sumner $«000. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom on Charles.
6 room  home op N. Russell, practically 

new.
5 room hou*e, 4 room rental, ,-rlce re 

duced, clone lit. *
I room  house, brick, A -I  condition.

Is the time to prepare your car fo r----

WINTER DRIVING!'
• Maybe you have to drive the old bus again thl* winter, 

if so make it easier on yourself by letting us put it in good
iofidifTort. Check for:

LIGHTS RADIATOR
HORN SPARK PLUGS

BRAKES PUMPS
TIRES & TUBES BATTERY

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
We have expert mechanics on the job to 
serve you well.

ANTIFREEZE
Let us solve that problem too. Don't put off your pur
chase too long. We have it now.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

Tourtet
Gillierhart

Phone *1»

grocery »tor*» end stations, 
court. Will consider trado.

Montgomery
Shamrock. Tei

116— Ferm», Troct», Ronche»
FOR SALE 5 acres, houaa, concrèti

tim ?  t u«tur.
SALE by owner raAuceA ori
acro wall Improved stock far__
acroa In wheat, already sawad. 

acras In feed, balança In «rasa, 
leased ¿o oll compWhjh^dJjrminj»  ̂N.jHatoel ta-E. of Pampe. J. M 
men. Cell Í57 or 905«

117— Property te be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AÑD SÓNÍ"

Lefora, Texa
PoTTMEB"

Lane Distance
Hie. 1*11-4191-4171

HOUSE MOVING
_acal an

Lefora, Teas«_________________ _______
■oom modern houeet* 
[«for*. Complete with 
it-hulldlnRS $1*00. Lo
ll-Sandora Place. Ph.

___ ____ room modern
Northeast of Lefora. Complete 
«ara,» and out-' 
rated on Shall -

FOR SÀI E 4 room modern houaa. 
Northeast of Lefora. Complete with 
«erase and out-buildln«». *1*00 
catea on Bhell-Bandere Place.
*»70J.

FOR ~1 LEB
Ph.

___ __________ 3 houiir». r,. 4 *ud «
room «. A ll to  be moved. Call 20*8.

121 —Automobiles

1*9
R À N kA R B iLÊ  Mo t o r  do

4*1 e.
V  c o l Lu m

New and Um d Cara 
♦t o r _______ rfcaaa

nt i f f

Cárk
w i f e

IM

Chevrolet two 
5 p m.

113 North Frost Phone 380 7 0 m " K 8 F
* O U ^ ' “ ,n't *  - ^ 1-  ,hc»28th YEAR

If You Are Looking for a 
New Car See Us and Save

'■ V-

a Hundred Dollars

1Í4Í Rlymoutk Coach A-I condition 
(50«, may ha »«an at Pampa Radio Lab, m  W. Poetar.________________

126 Moti ele*torcyi
----------------lOTifOftlÜBP---------------
7J? ' “  rr°era lT \rv  g* '**P h ?n ."*m » J

127— Accessorie*
C C Motheny, Tire & Salvo-
111 W. Footer Phone *

Why? —  when you can have one of these 
re-conditioned late models at a price so 
low you'll be surprised----

1949 Chrysler 4 door Sedan, R&H, sunshade, 3500 ac
tual miles ..............................................     $2450.00
1948 Plymouth Club Coupe, R&H, 12,00 miles $1495.00
1942 Plymouth, blue 4 d o o r...................   $449.00
1942 Plymouth, groy 4 door, new engine . . . .  $695.00
1941 DeSoto 2 door, R & H .......................................$495.00
1939 DeSoto 4 d oor.................................................. $149.00

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
----- PINCHING PENNIES? •

W E'LL HELP YOU!
1949 Anglia, English Ford, 10,000 miles.
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1940 Chevrolet Business Coupe, new tire*.
1940 Ford, 5 passenger Coupe, new Mercury motor.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door. ,
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.
1930 Model " A "  Sedan.

"Several good buys in Poor Boy Specials"

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 Brown ALW AY OPEN Phone 3227

IT'S GOING TO RAIN!
Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.

We use cold rubber in all our retreads ond repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

1949 Dodge Comet 4 door, looded. 
1949 Dodge Wayfarer, 2 door. 
1949 Plymouth Deluxe, 4 door. 
1949 Plymouth P-17, 

f 1949 Chevrolet Styleline, 4 door. 
1949 Ford Deluxe, 4 door, looded. 
1949 Chevrolet % ton pickup. 

i 1948 Chevrolet Station Wagon, 
1947 Plymouth Deluxe, 4 door. 
1947 Kaiser 4 door.
1942 Chevrolet Areo "Slick."
1942 Chevrolet Master Deluxe. 
7942 Ford Deluke, 2 door.
1941 Ford Deluxe, 4 door. *
1941 Ford Deluxe, 2 door.
1941 Buick 4 door- 
1941 Pontioc 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.

Lots of older model cars to choose from.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE
AND USED CARS

*

SEVERAL PICKUPS -  SEVERAL OLDER 
v - . MODEL CARS '

112 East Craven Phone 1871

O O K  I
AT THESE *

COTTON PICKING SPECIALS
1942 Chevrolet 1 Vi ton truck
1940 Chevrolet 1 Vi ton truck
1941 Ford IV2 ton truck
1936 International 

1 Vi ton truck

HIGH VALUE
1946 Cadillac 4-door Sedan
1947 Chevrolet Stylemaster 

2-door
k

4-door
1941 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan

1940 Ford 1V2 ton truck
1946 International ton 

pickup
1940 GMC 1 Vi ton truck 
1940 Ford Vi ton pickup

USED CARS
1937 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 
1946 Chevrolet Stylemaster

f j * .

' 1

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard

£fl
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OUR FIRST
FA LL  H A T SA LE

Every one made 
to Sell for at 
Least $4.98

Ladies' 100% Wool
SW EATERS
Novelty sad plain style*—sHpovera ai 
dl*aa* — solid colors, patterns

For Moods Of 
Conquest !

illllons. T rimed w ith  I owe Is velvet ribona or farther« 
often in contrasting colors.

NEWEST COLORS rOB FALL-WINTER '4S

Continental Green Winter Pink 
French Coffee Grey Smoke
Steel Grey Cloud White
Bacchante Red Black
Blue Grass Brown •

LADIES! Here's Your Chonce to 
Buy Your Complete New

Ladies' New Fall
DRESS SHOES

Wedgies and high heel sandals and pumps. 
A beautiful selection of fate styles. Odds and 
ends In calfskin and suede. Most of these 
■hoes are nationally advertised Jolcnes.

Reg. value to $8.98 
Monday Special ..FOR ONLY

Thin Includes a coat, dress, hat and shoes. It’s hard to believe, but It’ s true! 
All four pieces would regularly sell for |M, but for Monday only It’ s going at
only «28.
T M F  A T  Is 100% all-wool In beautiful naw color«

n  E  v V / A  I of wins, groon, gray, brown, blue, or 
tweed. Fitted and boxy style«.

T U  F  f t  D  C C C  ona of rha f i i o n 's  late creation« In aat-
I C  Ins, taffetas, crepe«, assorted cottons.

Junior, regular and large sizes.
T  L J j p  | J  A T  genuine fur felt In colors that Will harmon- 

I C  n  I  Ue with your coat selection. Wonderful
styles.

T L i p  C U A p r  colorful wedges that are so comfortable 
1 C  j F l v C d  and practical. Assorted colors. You'll en- 

Joy wearing them..

Monday Only
Men’s, Women's Children's
Felt House Shoes

Cushion so ft soles # [ 4  ( I f  
warm uppers 1 Ul
Your c h o ic e ........... 1

A  beautiful porcelain 
finished hat box with 
each hat of $3.M or

VINYL • PLASTIC

HURRY DOWN 
MONDAY -- THIS IS 

ONLY A ONE DAY OFFER!
A line o f vary fine children's non-run 
celanese Jersey uderwear. W e've been 
trying a long while to bring this fine 
merchandise to you— and have finally 
succeeded—this la your invitation to see 
the greatest values In the country f ° r 
the price. |

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
WASHABLE 

WATERPROOF 
STURDY 

CLEANLINESS 
PROTECTION 

GREASE RESISTANT 
GAY COLORSD R  IA  Iff IIC Sizes 2 -4 -6 ........................$2.49

r A J A n A d  Sizes 8-10-12 .....................$2.98
f1 11 Ilf I f  C Sizes 0-1 $1.49 Sizes 2-4-6 $1.98 
II U If XI a  Sizes 8-10-12 .............. 77.. $2.49

i l U D L d  Sizes 8-10-12........................... $2.98
D A IV TTV C  Sizes 0 -1 ................................ 49c
r A X l i W a  Sizes 2-12 ........................ . . . .6 9 c
All pajamas, robes and gowns coma individually boxed with clear 
cellophane window for extra eye appeal. Your choice of the fol
lowing beautiful colors may be had In pajamas, gowns, robes and 
panties: red. Kelly green, lilac, blua. malse and Nile green . . 
There's plenty o f lace and pretty little bows on all garments . . .  
Come In to see the selection Monday and 
buy several matching seta. They make per- ¿fZ&PA 
feci gifts. r f  ' '  '

GABARDINE

S L A C K S

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!!
BOYS' 100% ALL WOOL

PLAID JA CKETS *

Heavyweight 14- and 14V&-os. gabardine 
clacks with a permanent wrinkle resistant finish, 
and super crease holding powers—the duo that 
makaa for continued good looks In slacks for busi
ness. campus and sportswear. Full cut and as 
carefully tailored as your moat expensive slacks 
In rich solid colors to mix-match with your sport 
costs and sweaters. Now at this value price you 
can afford sevaral pair of Iheaa wardrobe makers. A new shipment just re

ceived. Colors o f yellow , 
red, brown, ivory, green  
tan or blue. M  A l l
A ll S r  w id e .......

(Downstair* Stars)

EACH PANT HAS:
1. Reinforced, full cut. sturdy pockets 
S. Zipper fly closure
3. Seven dropped belt loops Including back 

ler loop
4. Clip fastener at waist
5. No raw edges showing 
I. Deep pleats

All alias. Solid colors, o f tan. brown, blue

PERMANENT ORGANDY FINISHED

CURTAIN S R E G v a l u e ^ ’98
. * - -*■ t

Expertly made and finished by one o f the country's leading manu
facturers. Extra full 7 Inch ruffles with deep headings, ruffled 
decorator tie-backs, extra wide, hang crias- £  A A  
cross or as priscilla*. White, gold, green, end A  U  7 7

MEN'S COTTON FLAANEL

SPORT SHIRTSCOTTON FLANNEL

MEN'S PAJAMAS

string trousers.

Assorted colors— 
Sizes A through D

f a l l  w a r d r o b e

StS C IU

KUTEES

O R D E R  BY MAIL and S A VE
S a t i s f a c t i o n  G u a r a n t e e d


